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EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.
.■ y the Enghth-tpeaking Catholic, <t/ Montreal and oj thi, Province con,ultcd their 

lut inter,,!,, they would won moi, 0/ tho " True Witno, one oj the mo.f prov,rou, and 
e,ul Catholic paper, ,n (ill country. /heartily hit,, thou who encourage th„exceller,

“ tPAUL, Archbishop of Montreal "

tional rights of thçir neighbors. My 
pomt then is that because Catholic 
parents are concerned about the 
souls of their children they should be 
correspondingly concerned about 
their minds. Profoundly interested 
m their children’s spiritual advance
ment, they should be proportionate
ly interested in their intellectual de
velopment. Anxious that they should 
be good, they should also be anxious 
.hat they should be learned, intel- 
lectual, and cultivated.”

t**fi
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

FALSE NOTIONS. — The greatest 
danger for the Catholics to fall into 
is a state of indifference. It is the am
bition now-a-days to be considered 
tolerant—and by that ia meant 
broad-minded, the opposited of big- 
otted. Yet there is no such thing as 
bigotry in the Catholic composition. 
To be intolerant of error, for error 
is the enemy of truth, is not to be 
bigotted. Bigotry consist in refusing 
to all others the rightful use of their 
faculties and to be cruel towards 
them simply because they are not of 
nur way of thinking. But it is one

any at all; or if a boy dots enter 
the secondary school it is of very lit
tle moment whether he stops there 
barely till the time when the law al
lows him to be employed, or whe
ther he remains till he is sixteen or 
more years of age.

That many Catholic parents are 
infected with these vicious views on 
education there is the evidence of the 
smallness of the numbers of those 
who make any effort to give their 
children a higher education or to 
keep them a sufficient length of time 
at a secondary school if they have“------ w ---— OV11UU

thing to crush and oppose and injure .once sent them there. I can also un- 
individuals and a totally different fortunately adduce my own expert" 
thing to decline to accept under any ence in my dealings with them ” 
form the errors that they hold or After this fine lqsson on the ’ non- 
propagate. The moment the Catho- I sense of tolerance of the class refer- 
Uc grows tolerant of wrong, or of red to and of the dangers of indifler- 
error in any form, he becomes mdif- ence. the same experienced education- 
terent to truth, and indifference is alists points out a few of the most 
the first step towards infidelity. And frequent and most important of those 
what stands good in matters of rclf- excuses that parents trump up to 
gion is equally good in matters of deceive themselves into believing that

» : T* io a falco tnlprflppp tn I * U „ ; - _• > J.their children do not need education. 
Let the parents read these, and let 
each one ask himself or herself, how 
often the same excuses, or some of 
them, have not arisen in their minds. 
Rev. Father Mann says:—

“Their indifference assumes various 
disguises. Some say that what was- 
good enough for their parents must 
be good enough for their children. 
They never went to a Grammar 
School and therefore! Or else they 
left school when they were in long

education. It is a false tolerance to 
allow that one religion is as good as 
another one, and it is also false tol
erance to say that one class of edu
cation is as good as another class.
Rarely have we ever found this great 
coupling of indifference and tolerance 
more clearly and briefly expressed 
than in an address delivered, on the 
occasion of the çlosing of the school 
of St. Cuthbert, at Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, by Rev. Horace Mann. After 
complaining of the lack of attend-
ance of day scholars the reverend j ® sc oo1 when theY were ir 
gentleman proceeded to po'int out the j ° es and thereabouts; and 
causes of this falling oft. In some Iwhat thcY are' Generally I may be 
cases ho said that people pleaded Perimtted to interject a horror to the 
poverty, hut the principal one is in- Iears at least- Sometimes appeal is 
difference on the part of the parents. I made to certain people who have

j made their way in the world and had 
never received any education. Or a- 
gain, because a school fails in a year 
or two to make a genius out of a boy 
who has no particular ability, it is 
obviously no use leaving him any 
longer at a place where such egre
gious failures are possible. But where 
the cause of education breaks down 
most hopelessly is before the prospect 
of immediate gain. What can be the 
utility of keeping a boy at school 
when he can earn five shillings a 
week? Opportunity, too, is another

In this part of his splendid address 
he safd that “the age is tolerant be
cause it is indifferent.” And he add
ed, "I am, however, pleased to think 
that I am addressing a body of peo
ple who are not tolerant, i.e., are 
not indifferent in this respect.”

We will now take from this ad
dress a couple of extracts which we 
present to our readers, especially the 
parents amongst them, in the hope 
that they will read them and ponder 
on them carefully. Rev. Father Mann

"I am addressing a body of people 
who are so far from believing that 
one religion is as good as another 
that they firmly hold that religious 
truth is as one, absolute and exclu
sive as any other body of truth, and 
who hold that of all forms of error, 
heresy is the worst,because it is an 
error- which regards not 
Pounds, shillings, and pence, 
hut Heaven and the immor- 
tal souls He has made. But it is 
well nigh impossible to live in any 
particular environment and not to 
he affected by it. I am not here to 

V*° int0 the question and to show 
ow far even in this matter Catho

des are influenced by their surround 
togs. However, there is no doubt 
«at Catholics are deeply influenced 

the prevailing indifference with re- 
, 8ard t0 oducation which persons well 

competent to judge confidently assert 
large6 ^ attr*Dute °* the country at

»“n 0,Course stands to reason that 
“ « natmn ia indifferent as to its
Me ‘°”S t0Kards O°0. « will be in
dent on matter, of less tmport-

, «ductfe,!”,T ”° less an authority on 
j w,T tha" the Hon. Mr. J

uTVsTT1? a mon,b or two ago 
te, Indiape&tc8t enemy was the ut- 
where m “T* °n the ««Meet every.
nt by the Britlah par
te much 'dea on edlJcation saema to 

I fom , th 8ame a* on n” ’
1 7.,°' education is as

"fe 7’. It matter,

motive put forward to abridge^d 
boy’s education. A chance has ,,,. 
sented itself which, if not seized at 
once, will of course never return a- 
gain. These and similar points, 
which are constantly urged to one, 
show the esteem in which education 
is held by many, and the utterly In
adequate conception they form of its 
possibilities. It is for Catholics, 
then, not "to balance their zeal- and 
earnestness in religion by a want of 
it in other things, but to make it the 
standard and measure of their inter
est in all other matters of import 
ance. For the very reason that they 
are intolerant of what they believe 
to be defective religions, let them 
not tamely bear any shortcomings or 
defects in education, or Indeed in 
anything else of moment, whether 
municipal, national, or Imperial af
fairs. Let them be truly progressive 
in every domain.”

After such clear and exact distinc
tions, especially in regard to the in
difference of the Catholic, that great 
stumbling-block of all true children 
of the Church, it would be only in 
accord with the mind and reasoning 
of such an observant and logical 
man as Father Mann, were he to let 

understand what he means by 
progressive. And he does so by 

of another most important dis- 
Unction. He soys:—

not .aggressive. For 
mouths of many pro-

BA Y NURSERIES.—A couple of 
weeks ago one of our regular contri
butors, dwelt, in a lengthy article, 
on tho dangers to which children are 
exposed on the street. In conjunction 
with that contribution we may now 
call attention to a new association 
that has been recently established in 
Chicago. In the “Rosary Magazine* 
Cecilia M. Young, tells how the 
Catholic women of Chicago try to 
solve the problem of caring for chil
dren who live, as it were, in the 
streets. The title of the association is 
the “Catholic Women’s National 
League.” It is an organization of a 
philanthropic character, which has 
established three day nurseries in the 
poorer districts of the city. In these 
nurseries the children of the humbler 
classes are taken care of at a cost 
of from five to ten cents per day. 
Large families are taken at the rate 
of two for fifteen cents. It is a pure
ly charitable establishment, and is 
consequently maintained by charity.

There are at present three such 
homes, or nurseries. The principal 
one is called Saint Elizabeth's Nur 
sery, on the north side. This one is 
now in its eighth year; it occupies 
four rooms in a brick flat building. 
The average attendance is twenty-five 
children a day.

A brief account of this institution 
may be of interest, and we take the 
following extracts from Miss Young’s 
article:—

“As early in the morning as half
past six. the mothers arrive with 
their offspring and install them in 
the nursery, ‘to be kept till called 
for.’ Some of the babies cry dismal
ly as they watch the forms of their 
mothers vanishing down the street ; 
others, of a more cneerful disposi
tion, make the best of it and set out 
from the beginning to have a jolly

The older children go to the pub
lic school nearby and after school 
hours are cared for until their par
ents return from work. The younger 
ones have kindergarten work, play 
games, and twice a day the matron 
takes them out for an airing. A 
room, containing half a dozen cra
dles, is reserved for infants.

“Good, nourishing food twice a 
day, builds up the muscles and tis
sues of the frail little bodies, born 
without the ‘silver spoon.’ A house
wifely, competent cook and the gen
tle matron comprise the household 
staff besides the kindergarten teach 
er, engaged especially by the leagu..
A kitchen garden is another branch 
of this institution, where girls from 
twelve to fifteen years are taught the 
essentials of good housekeeping, ii 
order to prepare them for future use 
fulness.

On Saturday mornings a sewing 
school is conducted. A nursery li
brary, in which the public school 
system is used, has a very good cir
culation in the neighborhood, and 
another important feature is the free 
dispensary.

Two years ago a penny saving 
station was opened, which is one of 
the prides of Saint Elizabeth’s, rank- 
ing next to the public school in the 
number of depositors; last year there 
were two hundred and fifty deposit
ors. This plan has taught the chil
dren the virtue of economy, besides

No matter what opinions we may 
form of great subjects of political 
significance, it is always certain that 
the members of the hierarchy hat e a 
oetter opportunity than we have of 
carefully observing the trend of af
fairs and of judging with calmness 
and impartiality of passing events 
It is always a great benefit for tile 
people to have the expressed opin
ions of their Bishops on afl that con
cerns their temporal, national and 
political conditions. It Is, therefore, 
that the Irish people have been glad 
to have the views of such an author
ity as His Eminence Cardinal Loguo, 
on the recent Land Bill and its pos
sible effc-cts. Three weeks ago the 
Cardinal was in the West of Ireland 
presiding at tho Episcopal consecra
tion of Most Rev. Dr. O'Dca, the 
newly appointed Bishop of Clonfert 
Before his departure His Eminence 
was presented with an address, and 
he took advantage of it to state 
some of his views on the subject of 
the Land Act. He said that to 
great extent they had the same laws 
in Ireland as in England, but. the 
difference was in the effects and exe
cution of these laws. He expect
that the recently passed measure
would result in great benefit for th 
country. The land, he said, was the 
principal industry and that it was u 
pity that the people did not get an 
opportunity of making the most r 

because if this were so it wouli 
be the means of causing other indus 
tries to spring up. He believed that 
if the land question was satisfactorily 
settled in the West other industries 
would at once follow. They all-wish 
ed to see abundant employment and 
abundant means of support for all 
the children of Ireland, so that this 
terrible exodus of the people might 
be stopped, and that there Is no 
country in thé world, in his opinion, 
like Ireland, and still the people were 
leaving it.

The predominating note in all that 
the good Cardinal said is a lament 
for the exodus of Irish people caused 
by the lack of encouragement at 
home, or rather by the Improper ad
ministration of \aws that arc the 
same almost as those of England. 
Under neath this assertion we can 
read the fact that the gf-eat lack in 
Ireland is not so much good laws as 
good and interested administration.
If the Land Act were only in force- 
for a short time, it would become 
evident that Irishmen would need to 
have the administration of their 
national affairs in their own hands 
They would then have the same 
terest in the proper administration 
of their country’s affairs as the sons 
of England have in theirs. This 
the real secret of the difficulty and 
Home Rule is the only remedy 
sight for ttye bad state of affairs.

giving them a taste of personal inde
pendence. They are safd to show 
great zeal and enthusiasm in saving 
their money.

‘During the past year the nursery 
has received $116.50 from donations, 
and from the care of the ‘ children 
$448.85. The total number cared for 
there has been 1,078. Sixteen fam
ilies have been assisted, and to thir- 
ty-eix Christmas dinners have been 
given. Clothes have been given to 
102, and 408 have been cared for 
free of charge. The kindergarten box 
donations have amounted to $43.”

We need not quote any more. r 
the foregoing will give a fair idea of 
the system and of the aims and pur-

TRUE CHARITY.—The “fire-side 
philanthropists,” and “lazy philoso
phers,” t*ie men of the Combes 
stamp, who can sit down in the qjuiet 
and easy of their position and com
fort and teach a charity that has no 
real foundation, are not of those 
who care to hear about the great sa
crifices made by pious priests and 
holy nuns of the Church. They have 
no conception of the grandeur and 
the depth of the charity that the 
vorld never hears of but which God 
sees in the retieed lives of those no
ble priests. And they are not few, 
nor are they the exceptions. We have 
them all around us; they are in al
most every parish. And why do we 
not know of their generous deeds? 
Simply because their deep humility 
causes them to shrink from publicity, 
while their own ,idea of charity is 
that all merit is lost the moment the 
world becomes aware of what they 
have done. A secular paper tells of 
the Abbe Lanusse, chaplain of St. 
Cyr Military Academy, in France, 
who distributed all his money to 
some of the poor people dependent on 
the victims in the recent Paris 
‘tube” accident. And when he had 

no more money, he pledged a cross 
and ring that had been presented to 
him by Pope Léo XIII. and gave the 
proceeds to these unfortunate people.
It is not his fault of the facts be
came known; but could he have pre
vented it he would have done, so. We 
repeat* that this is only another il
lustration of the spirit of charity 
that permeates the priesthood of the 
Catholic Church.

cases have We found the hand of big
otry twisting apparently harmless 
stories out of their original shapes 
in order to give them an anti-Cath- 
ohc application. The New Zealand 

Tablet.” in a column of short para
graphs, has drawn attention to 
ease of this kind. But wo find that 
our good contemporary has put the 
cart before the horse, and has told 
the story in its perverted form and 
them comes with the original. \\ 
will take tho liberty of changing th 

■sperti.e positions of the original 
am. the spurious imitation and then 
pointing out the moral that this 
mean method of seeking to make 
point at the expense of truth teaches. 
The first story was as follows

A successful barrister, having been 
raised to tho knighthood, was enter 
tained at dinner by a wealthy friend 
In responding to tho toast of his 
health, he ran briefly over the chief 
events of his career. In the cours, 
of his remarks, he said: •] was v 
nervous over my first case. My die. . 
though of good family, was a man of 
disreputable character. But, if he 
had been convicted, the good nnm,
Of his family would have been hope 
lossly tarnished; so I took up tin 
case, threw my coat off at it, and 
got the scoundrel off.’ After dinner 

wealthy friend of the host entered 
and was presented to the newly 
made knight. T see you do not 
member me.’ said the newcomer; 'but 
I hardly need an introduction to you, 
for I was your first client, and T may 
say, gave you your successful start 
in life.’ And the newcomer wondered 
where tho laughter came in 

This story is American, but “Tit- 
Bits,” of May 16, 1903, takes it up 
and lays the scene in England. Then 
the bigot comes along and gives his 
version, or rather he distorts the 

story and uses it as a means of nt- 
ack upon the. Catholic Church and 

one of her most sacrecl- institutions. 
Here is how ho tells it:—

‘A certain Cardinal at on evening 
party, when pressed by on admiring 
circle of ladies to say whether he 
had ever received any startling con
fessions, replied that the first person 
who had come to him nftefr ho hod 
taken orders desired absolution for a 
murder which he confessed to have 
committed. A gentle shudder ran 
through the frames of the audience.
This was turned to consternation 

hen, ten minutes later, an elderly 
marquess entered the apartment, and 
eagerly claimed acquaintance with 
the Cardinal. ‘But I see Your Emi
nence does not remember me,’ he 
said. ‘You will do so when I remind 
you that I was the first person who 
confessed to you after you entered 
the service of the Church.’ ”

It is not difficult for the fair-mind
ed to detect the superious character 
of the foregoing. In tho first place 
no lady, be she Catholic, or not, 
would ever take the liberty that the 
story ascribes to the one who so 
questioned the Cardinal. In the next 
Place if any lady so far forgot her
self as to do so, no priest. Bishop, 
or Cardinal would stoop to making 

reply—or if he did reply, instead 
of joking about the holy sacrament 
of penance he would be likely to 
teach the lady a lesson in good 
breeding that she might not so read
ily forget. Moreover, this is one of 
those subjects upon which. under 
such circumstances, people feel that 
they are expected to be silent, and 
the common instincts of propriety 
forbid any dealing with them in pub
lic. But it is clear that only the 
most prejudiced and bigotted could 
stoop to such means. Yet terrible 
must be the detestation of Truth in 
the breast of Error.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

(Catholic Sailors' Hub

MR. H. 0. McCALLUM.

St. Anthony’s Court, No. 12C», c 
I’’- had charge of tho arrange! 

meals for the concert at the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club this week, and needless 
to say that the programme was of 
a highly interesting nature. Tho at
tendance of tho friends and patrons 
of the popular West End Court was 
large. Tho chair was occupied by the 
nldo and enthusiastic Chief Ranger, 
Mr. H. C. McCallum, who is well 
known in our ranks for the deep in
terest ho lias always manifested in 
local societies. In a few well chosen 
remarks Mr. McCallum eulogized Ihe 
management of tho Catholic Sailors-. 
Club for its public spirit.

Tho following ladies and gentlemen 
look part in tho programme: Miss 
O’Grady, Miss Borden, Miss Laing, 
Miss Hammill, Miss K. Maloney’ 
Miss Wilkinson, Messrs. Geo. Hol
land. Lemieux, Hamilton, J. p<Nir„ 
son, Master Lavallee, Taxing, jOSi 
Bray, Wm. Franxpton, steamship 
Monteaglc;t Owen, Brady, steamship 
Pretorian; Thomas Brady, steamship 
Milwaukee. Miss Orton and Prof. p.
J. Shea were tho accompanists.

The concert next Wednesday will 
be under the auspices of the St. Law- 

•nce Court, of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters.

WEDDING BELLS.

applied socialism.

The following conversation 
place during a recent election 
tween two farmers:—

‘Whsat’s them air Socialists, 
Jack?” questioned one of the other.

“Well,” replied the other "It's this 
way. If you had two carriages and 
two horses, you’d give me one, 
wouldn't you?”

"Just think I would,” replied Bill. 
“And if you'd two fields, you'd 

give me one, wouldn't you?”
“You be^ I would.” said Bill. 
"You’re a Soclalict, Bill -a born 

Socialist. If you’d two pigs you’d 
give me one, wouldn’t you?"

This week St. Ann’s Chunch was 
the scene of a wedding which at
tracted an unusually large attend
ance of tho parishioners of the old 
parish. Tho contracting parties were 
Mr. John P. McEnteo, brother-in-law 
of the popular Shamrock Captain, 
Mr. Thomas O’Connell, and Miss Mo^ 
ban, a well known young member of 
the parish. Rev. Father Crfron. C. 
SS.R., the rector performed the cere
mony.

After tho ceremony at the Church, 
breakfast was served at the residence 
of the bride, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. McEnt.ee left for a trip to New 
York and Boston.

Among the many handsome pre
sents received by the happy young 
couple from friends were:—

Mr. Thomas O’Connell, silver carv
ing set; Mrs. Furlong, a cheque; 
Charles Gurd, a cheque, employees 
of Charles Gurd, silver sett; Mrs. Mc
Nally, fancy china; Misses Smith, 
fancy table; Dr. Moffat, five o'clock 
tea sett; Mr. and Mrs. Kavanagh, 
mahogany table; Mr. and Mrs. Bres- 
lin, pictures; Mr. and Mrs. Darrngh, 
fancy table; Mr. and Mrs. McEnteo, 
two setts of lace curtains; Mr. Phe
lan, fancy rocker; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
McGuire, silver card basket ; MiSs E. 
Coleman, silver rings; Mr. J. R. 
Walsh, 1 dozen silver spoons; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward, tea set; Mrs. Norton, 
fancy glass sett; employees of th* 
James McCready Co., dinner and 1 
sett; Mrs. Collins, pair vases;
T. Ryan, silver-mouqted pitcher; 
Bannister, cheese dish; Miss 
silver cake dish; Miss Eva Cherry, 
cheese dish; Mrs. Thomas O'Ooi 
fancy clock; Mrs. Enlow, silver %
Jar; Miss Latimer, silver cake 
ket; Misses O'Connell, fancy
Miss T..'* ... ™
cuit (jar;

=
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(From Our Own Correspondent.

SATURDAY,

Aid. Ward is married to Miss Cur
tain, of Toronto, and has three chil
dren. It is rumored that a new rid
ing—that of South Toronto-^is to be 
formed, and that at the next elec
tion Alderman Ward will be request
ed to appear as candidate for the 
new constituency. Viewing the mat-/ 
ter in the light of the candidate’s 
present standing it is safe to predict 
that after the election the name of 
the present alderman will be embel
lished by the letters M.P.P., added 
by the vote of his fellow-citizens am- 
mogst whom irrespective of class oi 
creed he is everywhere popular. We 
may predict further and foretell that 
the day is not far distant when To
ronto shall have its first Catholic 
Mayor, and when this time arrives 
Alderman Ward will fill the position 
with the same satisfaction to his fel
low-citizens as he has filled all offices 
in the past.

ALDERMAN J. J. WARD.

The qualities which supported his 
paternal grandfather through all the 
hardships of the Peninsula war and 
enabled his grandsire on his mo
ther’s side to come through the great 
Waterloo with honor to himself and 
his country, have enabled Alderman 
'John Joseph Ward to come through 
many an athletic and civic cam
paign successfully, and he stands to
day among the men of Toronto as 
an example of what may be done by 
urbanity, energy and attention to the 
matter in hand.

Alderman Ward was born in Lon
don, Ont., in 1866, of Irish Cana
dian parents; his father imbued with 
the military spirit of his ancestors 
left his home in Canada with the 
100th Regiment, and served five 
years in India and Gibraltar. Aider- 
man Ward came to Toronto in 1887, 
and started business in the west end, 
where he is still engaged. lie was 
vice-president of the Trades and La
bor Council in 1886, when only nine
teen years old. He afterwards served 
as delegate at several sessions of'the 

• Dominion Congress. In 1888 he was 
elected at the head of the poll for 
St. Mark’s Ward, being only 21 
years old, and was the youngest man 
ever elected to any public body in 
Canada. At the time the assessment 
was made he was under age, and had 
to go before a judge to get his name 
on the list about a month before’the 
election at the revision of the voters’ 
list. In 1891 Alderman Ward was 
offered the Patron-Labor nomination 
for the Dominion House in West 
York, but refused. He wras nominat
ed for a number of years for aider- 
man, but refused until 1899. He has 
been very prominent in Canadian am
ateur athletics for years, having been 
president of the Canadian Baseball 
Association for three years; president 
of the Toronto League for twelve 
years; president of the Football 
League, president of the Queen City 
Bicycle Club; president of the Park- 
dale Hockey Club, and president of 
the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club. He was 
six years on the Dominion Racing 
Board and Executive Committee of 
the Canadian Wheelman's Associa
tion, and is looked upon as one of 
the best authorities on amateur ath
letics in Canada. He was one of the 
first to start the London Old Boys’ 
Association in 1899, when Sir Wm.
R. Mereditn was chosen honorary 
president. He has represented No. 6 
Ward as alderman in 1900, 1901 and 
1902, and was elected this year by 
an increased vote. In 1900 he di
vided the Liberal Convention in West 
Toronto for the House of Commons, 
175 delegates supporting him, a- 
gainst two other prominent candi-

In 1901 Alderman Ward was elect
ed Chairman of the Toronto Tech
nical School Board, and it was the 
record year for attendance, the num
ber of students being greatly increas
ed during his term. In 1902 and a- 
gain this year he has been unanim
ously chosen chairman of the Legis
lation and Reception Committee of 
the City Council. He is a member of 
the Holy Family parish, and belongs 
to the Catholic Order of Foresters, 
which is the only society which 
claims him as a member. Alderman 
Ward is vice-chairman of the Retail 
Merchants' Association, and this 
year was unanimously chosen chair
man of the Management Committee 
of the Technical School; he is also a 
director of the Industrial Exhibition 
Association. He .is the father of the

MARRIAGE AT ST. BASIL’S.—A 
pretty wedding took place at St. Ba
sil’s Church on Wednesday morning 
of last week, the contracting parties 
being Miss Antoinette Dolores Cas
sidy, eldest daughter of Dr. John J. 
Cassidy, and Mr. Manning Doherty, 
of Guelph. The bride was beautifully 
gowned in ivory crepe de Chine over 
white taffeta trimmed with old Brus
sels lace and pearls. Her sister, 
Miss Irene Cassidy, was maid of 
honor, and wore white with large 
picture hat. The flower girls were 
Miss Agatha Doherty and Miss Ag
gie Cassidy. Little Miss Frances, a 
sister of the bride, carried the train. 
The groomsman was Mr. Julio Pan- 
elo, of Guelph.

;

day half-holiday by-law, and is the 
foremost advocate, of municipal own
ership of public utilities in the City 
Council. /

CHURCH OF ST. FRANCIS.—The 
newest addition to our Toronto 
churches is that of St. Francis, situ
ated at the corner of Grace and Ar
thur streets. It is but little mord 
than a year since the formation of 
this parish was taken in hand; now 
a church complete in all th^t relates 
to comfortable seating, lighting, 
heating and not a little artistic fur
nishing are all to the fore-evidence 
of the unanimity with which priest 
and people have worked for the de
sired end. At the opening which 
took place this summer, proof was 
given of the warm place the young 
pastor, Rev. W. A. McCann, holds in 
the hearts of many of the people of 
our city, in the shape of numerous 
gifts sent him for his Church. The 
altar was given by the people of St. 
Mary’s with whom Father McCann 
had up to that time been associated; 
the handsome velvet carpet for the 
sanctuary was the gift of a brother 
priest, Rev. Father O’Donnell; the 
altar vessels, vestments and other 
adornments were all handsome, and 
for the most part gifts from the con- 
ents and other friends; the house 

was furnished by the ladies of the 
congregation. Several stained-glass 
windows have already been placed in 
position. The children of the parish 
compose the choir and sing the music 
for High Mass and Vespers. Last 
Sunday being the Feast of the Holy 
Name of Mary, the Sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin was organized. The 
celerity with which this parish has 
been formed and its church and equip
ments brought to completiôn are an 
instance of what can be done when 
harmony and energy move the work-

ENJOYABLE GARDEN PARTY.— 
On Saturday afternoon and evening 
last the house and beautiful grounds 
of Mr. James Mallon, of West To
ronto, were a scene of pleasurable 
activity. The occasion was a garden 
party, the proceeds of which were to. 
go towards paying off the debt of the 
Convent of the Precious Blood. No 
place more suited to the event could 
be found, the old shade trees, pretty 
arbors and wide lawns giving all that 
could be desired. Tents, gaily decor
ated drew the passers-by to invest 
in flowtis, candies and fruit; in one 
spot an ingenious "library” had been 
fitted up; here designs suggestive of 
the titles of books had been arrang
ed, as for example a child’s hood for 
night wear grouped with a saucer of 
flour, suggested the well known 
"When Knighthood was in flower.” A 
fascinating gipsy told unquestionable 
fortunes to her many applicants and 
Dillon's orchestra discoursed music 
from the broad verandah. Dainty 
tea was served by dainty maidens 
and nature added a finishing touch 
by granting a charming evening; re
presentatives from all the city par
ishes were present. Mrs. and the 
Misses Mallon were congratulated on 
every hand on the success of their 
undertaking.

A MEMORIAL CHURCH.-In view 
of the fact that the Memorial Church.

18c. par hour by-law, and the Satur- at Penetenguishene has been in pro-
gress for some years, and was for
mally opened last winter, the late 
researches of Rev. Father Jones, 8. 

are of great value to thoseJ,

ested. The Church as all know Is 
memory of the martyred Jesuits Fa
ther Breboeuf and Lallcment, who 
were put to death by the Iroquois 
the Huron village of St. Ignace. Fa
ther Jones asserts that from obser
vations made, the side of St. Ignace 
is in the township of Tay, and not 
that of Medonte, as hitherto thought. 
The ruins of the old fort at the vil
lage may still be seen from the Pene- 
tanguishene Road. As Rev. Father 
Labouredu has built, and is stf6 
busy with the Memorial Church 
shou.d like to take this opportunity 
tef tell the readers of the "True Wit 
ness” what Father Laboureau has 
done and is doing to perpétuât» the 
memory of those other priests, Fa
thers Breboeuf and Lallement, whose 
names stand highest on the world’i 
list of heroes. During thirty yeai^ 
Father Laboureau has been pastor at 
Penctanguishene, and in addition has 
attended the Indians on the neigh 
boring islands—Christian Island be
ing amongst them—he has also dur
ing a great part of this time been 
chaplain at the Government Reform
atory for bo3’S situated three miles 
from the village.

Every day of these thirty years has 
been for Father Laboureau a strenu
ous day; nothing came amiss to his 
hands; his life in part has been ex
actly. like that of his predecessors in 
the field. Fathers Breboeuf and Lal
lement; to get to his Indian children 
he has sailed in their canoes, slept 
in their wig-warns, endured the tor
ture of their smoke and dirt, and 
been bitten by flies and mosquitoes 
in winter he has travelled on the ice 
and on two occasions at least 
in imminent danger of drowning, 
the ice broke and the horses sank 
to their death; it was only through 
his great vigilance and activity that 
the priest himself was saved: at 
home he has performed—and until 
late years without assistance — all 
the work of a parish priest in a 
large parish; to crown all he has 
built his great Church for which he 
has travelled in Ontario, Quebec and 
parts of France in search of funds. 
Father Laboureau, too, is keenly a- 
live to the interests of his schoals— 
the Catholic school here being the 
Public School, the only one in the 
province, on account of the large 
Catholic majority. A minor fact,' 
yet one of some Importance, that 
shows the interest of Father Labou
reau in educational matters, is that 
for twenty years the schools and 
choirs under his jurisdiction have 
had the benefit of the services of a 
professional music teacher, who reg
ularly gives instruction in the tonic— 
sot—fa system of music.

There is yet apparently a good 
deal of hard work for the zealous 
priest of Penct anguishene before the 
debt on his church is wiped out, and 
as the Memorial Church is more or 
less an affair of Dominion interest, 
the Jesuits in whose memory it is 
put up having w-orked in Quebec be
fore coming to the West, it is surely 
not out of place to suggest that as
sistance should be given from all 
quarters to this zealous priest at 
Penct anguishene, whose burden would 
be much lightened thereby.

British 
Politics 
From a 
Catholic 
Standpoint.

Under the heading, "Union Im
portant,” "The Universe,” of Lon
don, England, a Catholic journal, 
thus reviews the political situation 
in British politics.

The Inventor’s Work.
For the benefit of our readèrs we 

publish a list of patents granted by 
the Canadian Government through 
the agency of Messrs. Marion & Ma
rion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D.C.

Information relating to any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above- 
named firm.

Nos.
82,795—Messrs. Michaiud & Desjar

dins, Montreal, Que. Bouquet 
holder.

82,806—Ad. Lambert, Manchester, N. 
H. Curtain bracket.

82,814—Jacob Standinger, Red Deer, 
Alberta. Harrow.

82.838—Emilien Alf. Manny, Beau- 
harnois, Que. Canal lock- 
gate.

82,843—Hercule Hamelin, Montreal, 
Que. Baby gate.

32,854—Wm. Cross, Calgary, Alber
ta. Washing and drying a|- 
paratus for photographic 
films.

82,870— Joseph Fra. Freve, St. Ar
sène, Que. Loom.

82,889—Martin H. Miller, Wiarton, 
Ont. Process of sugar mak
ing.

4NWTHER INSTALMENT.

The London correspondent of the 
Dublin "Daily Express” says he 
leqrns that the Government will next
session intraflftice a bill transferring taken, there might be a regular 
to Ireland the right to transact Its vice of Catholic chaplains la 

legislation. Navy, the sea-going Navy, and

"The result of bye-elections is often 
misleading, and as a rule deserves 
little consideration. Yet the decision 
of the Argyllshire electors having 
been taken on a definite point, Free 
Trade or not, and having been ex
pressed in favor of Free Trade in an 
unmistakable manner, compels atten
tion even where as a rule politics per 
se are lightly regarded.

The change of a Governmental re
presentative’s majority of 600 -into 
an Opposition candidate’s of 1,586, 
that is a change of mind in over 

100 people out of 7,000, argues, 
especially where the electors, being 
Scots, are not led away on the spur 
of the moment, that unless the Gov
ernment arouse themselves and dis
gorge the Chamberlain scheme of tax
ation, and with it Mr. Chamberlain 
himself, that they may prepare for 
that death which a defeat at the 
next general election will mean to

"Now assuming that the present 
Government, which after all has not 
been by any means unfavorable to 
the remarkable idea that Catholics 
have civil rights, and are individual- 

equally citizens with other men, 
assuming, we say, that they are 

hipped out at the next elections, 
what advantage do Catholics stand 

gain, or disadvantage to reap?
If we are to believe the Liberal 

party, as soon as it gets into power 
will repeal the Education Acts of 

1902 and 1903, and, so far so vol
untary schools are concerned, the 
situation will be worse not better 
than before the Free Church and no 
religion cries were raised. We stand 

lose all by * a change of Govern
ment, if the Liberals shall be in an 
absolute majority. But can they?

‘To the Catholic, whose Church is 
eternal, the children, the seed of the 
Church in oncoming generations will 

distorted, save by a miracle, as 
their religious teaching is marred 
and hampered. The Liberals cannot 
safely be, trusted with full power. We 
do not believe they will bo so trust
ed. There are sufficient Catholics in 
Great Britain, we are not speaking 
of Ireland, who put religion in the 
forefront and politics behind, who 
will vote politically blindly so long 
as they may protect their children s 
schools and the maintenance of their 
faith. These Catholics alone can 
manage to turn the scale in quite 
enough places to destroy the possi
bility of an absolute Liberal major
ity, which, as we have suggested, 
means great damage to Catholic li
berty.

"Who knows that the Free Church
men who rave at ‘Rome’ will toler
ate the French exiled priests and 
nuns who have fled from the haters 
and baiters of religion in their own 
land? The question is a grave one, 
and must be considered. If there is 
to be a law against alien immigra
tion, it is practically certain that 
the Liberals will stretch it to in
clude those who are sure to strength- 

the cause of definite religion, 
these monks and nuns from France.

”But providing the Liberals do not 
get an absolute majority over the 
Tories and the Nationalist members 
combined, we hardly care how suc
cessful they may be. In the matter 
of protection of Catholic interests 
which come first, or should, to a 
Catholic the Irish party, who would, 
in the absence of an absolute major
ity either way, sway the future Gov
ernment, can as easily prevent any 
outrage on Catholic liberty as one 
may snap one’s fingers.

"Mr. John Redmond and his fol
lowers are destined, if they wish it, 
once more to show that it is Ireland 
alone which can keep English Catho
lics what liberty they have through 
Catholic Ireland’s well won battle 
for emancipation. With the knowledge 
of their support, we may rest assur
ed that a dozen Argyll elections
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in public institutions where large 
numbers of Catholics may need a 
Catholic chaplain, and’ this chaplain 
should be paid without demur. , W

"Take the case of a workhouse, for 
instance. Of course, the non-Cat.ho- Ï 
lie members of a Board may object 
to pay, and from their non-Cathoiic 
religious point of view they are 
right. But not from the view of 
common citizenship. The Catholic 
who has fallen by the way is, in 
quite as large a proportion as out
siders, a worthy citizen, whose evils 
have come by old ago or misfortune.

"By his services to the State ho 
deserves, what even Mr. Chamberiain 
would own, some sort of pension, 
and if not that, that he may live in 
moderate, very moderate comfort, 
which to a Catholic means chief 
all his religious facilities. Refuse 
those and there is no comfort, 
cept to the degraded, whom wo are 
not reckoning.

"If a Catholic should have the ser
vices of his religion, then the chap
lain who administers to him should

Of
Columbus 
At Kingston.

also be paid, as also are the nurses, 
the superintendent, the tradesman, I Buffalo. Carthage" nÎ«2,7' 
not because of his religion, but be- I Fulton, N.Y 8 a
cause he earns remuneration, and 1 Montreal 
needs it. Such considerations 
these make us wish that at i.ho next 
election the two English political 
parties may be equally balanced with 
the Catholic Nationalists to exert 
full influence the better* side for 
Catholicity. This is the case, and 
even more strongly, in Germany, and 
if there why not here? Catholics will 
then be able to extort, under fear of 
the nominal Government s dismissal, 
the rights which they have st.ill de
nied to them, denied solely I ecause 
they have not made their power felt.
They have been disunited and disre
garded, let them unite and rulq.

Tragic Death
or • - ■ •

need not disturb us so far as the
present state is concerned.

"But it must not be forgotten 
there are certain things that require 
amending, or, to complete the hack
neyed phrase, ending.

"The Royal Accession Declaration 
might be declared unnecessary to i»e

the

On the 4th of August, early in the 
morning, the Nuns of the Good 
Shepherd were expelled from their 
convent in Pau amidst the universal 
sorrow of the Catholic population 
and of the poor and miserable whose 
home and refuge that convent had 
been. Of the two men who had 
shown particular zeal in carrying out 
this hateful order of the persecuting 
government, whose slaves they had 
become, one was M. Franciere, Pre
fect of the Basses-Pyrenees. Pau 
that day was stunned by this cruel 
blow, and all seemed to return to 
their homes from the scene of depar
ture as if from a funeral. That day, 
towards 5 o’clock, word came to Pau 
that M. Franciere had also been ex
pelled from his palatial- dwelling, but 
by an awful hand, for death had 
seized him suddenly and terribly. Ap
parently in health whilst his victims 
were performing their painful jour
ney, one of their youngest members 
being so sick that she had to be car
ried on a stretcher, M. Franciere 
that same day was glorifying at a 
banquet of lay teachers the awful 
havoc of which he was the willing 
instrument. But before the banquet 
was finished the hand of death was 
on him, and he was hurriedly taken 
to the city of Bayonne close by. Doc
tors were brought to him, but the 
science of this world was* of no a- 
vail, and within a few moments he 
fell back dead.

On the 7th instant, (Labor n , 
new Council of the Order of y)’ * 
of Columbus was formed in Rght*
from thenreport°of° the^pro
last week’s "Canadia^Fr^™8816 
puohshod in that city- man’’' 

Sunday and Monday last were 
deed very busy days in Kingston a 
ong the members of the K„ ,

= | Columbus, as it was made f t"' 
SIOn o' the formation of a r„°f the above Order in thjsC U°cil 
There were over four hundred vise' 
uig Knights from the following cT 
cils: Oswego, Watertown o.s
burg, Medina, Geneva C1fî™‘ 
Utice, Syracuse, Rochester. Au^”’

Falls and 
and from Ottawa 

Quebec, Sherbrooke ' 
Peterboro. Among the clergy wc „ * 
Uced a very iarge number bom m 
ferent parts of thi- U„ited s 
and Canada, thus showing the 
interest the Church is taking 
popular organization. The vl»„io, 
Knights met early on Monday morn 
ing in front of the City Hall and" 
after forming in line marched i„ „„ 
ceseion to St. Mary’s Cathedra, 
where they attended Pontifical High 
Mass, which was celebrated by Hi, 
Grace the Archbishop.

The sermon was preached by R,,v 
M. F. Fallon. D.D., of Buffalo. Fa
ther Fallon before concluding his 
magnificent sermon, paid a beautiful 
tribute to the work performed by the 
Knights of Columbus, and read ell 
tracts of reports of what it bad ac
complished for the poor Catholic peo. 
pie in New York and other w 
centres in the United States. He also 
spoke in grateful terms of our I*, 
loved Archbishop, and returned to 
His Grace, on behalf of the Knights 
of Columbus, their most heartfelt 
thanks for the great encouragement 
and personal interest ho lmd taken 
in the formation of a Council in the 
good old city of Kingston. The set- 
mon was a masterpiece of

- great 
in this

In the hour of awful need, when 
the body of the Prefect lay at Bay
onne, it was not lay folk who were 
called 'to perform the services which 
the occasion demanded. Nuns—those 
poor, persecuted nuns whose home 
close by was doomed—were immedi
ately sent for and came to watch 
beside and implore mercy for their 
oppressor. Next night the body was 
borne back to the home in Pau, 
where other nuns were waiting to re
sume the task of watching and pray
ing. On arriving at Pau the body of 
the deceased Prefect followed the 
same roads which the day before had 
been taken by his victims. When pro
ceeding to the station the indignant 
population had insisted on going out 
t>f their direct route to protest in 
front of the well-guarded Prefecture. 
Fair had been the promises held out 
to this poor servant of a passing 
power, who had hoped and had be
lieved he would shortly attadn the 
grand promotion he had in view. But 
all had reckoned without the only 
One in whose hands are the ends of 
the earth. In reply to the hopes and 
designs the answer which came was: 
"Give an account of thy steward
ship; for üow thou canst be steward 
no longer.”—Catholic Times, Liver
pool.

' ' ' ' ÏP
——

oratory
in every particular, being listened to 
with rapt attention by the largo 
congregation. Many of the American 
Knights had the pleasure of hearing 
Dr. Fallon for the first time, and 
felt much elated over the fact that 
they belonged to such an Order that 
had within its ranks such an able 
and eloquent advocate as he is. As 
for his old Ottawa friends, who 
came to Kingston to take part in 
the ceremonies, they were also do- 
lighted to hear again the voice of 
their former pastor, and especially 
his advocacy of a society which they 
take such an especial interest in.

After Mass the procession re-formed 
and marched back to the City Hall, 
where the work of conferring degrees 
took place. The first degree was 
conferred at 1 a.m. by Grand Knight 
M. J. Gorman, Chancellor Hon. F. 
R. Latchford, and Deputy Grand 
Knight E. J. Taly, of Ottawa Coun
cil. At three o'clock the second de
gree was given by Grand Knight R. 
J. Donoghue, of Ogdensburg, assist
ed by J. L. Whelan, of Rochester, 
and Dr. Buckley, of Prescott. At 
eight o’clock in the evening the third 
degree was exemplified by J. P. 
Dunne, of Ottawa, State Deputy for 
Canada, assisted by Captain C. R. 
Barnes, of Rochester, and State 
Warden McCracken, of Montreal.

After the third degree was confer
red a banquet was served in Ontario 
Hall, at which speeches were deliver
ed by several prominent Knights. 
The Knights left for their homes im
mediately after the banquet well 
pleased witlf their stay in the “ old 
limestone city.” The new Council j 
starts with a membership of sixty- j 
five, composed of the leading Catho
lics ot Kingston, including four 
priests.

Rev. Father Whelar^, the respected 
pastor of St. Patrick’s Church, Ot
tawa, was among the prominent cler
gymen who took part in the ceremon
ies. The visiting Knights left a mag
nificent impression of the kind of 
material that this Order is composed 
of. Manager Martin, of the B. A. 
Hotel, which was practically l'pad' 
quarters while they were in the city, 
told the "Freeman” that in all his 
experience in the hotel business, hej 
never met such a fine lot of society 
men. Every one of them were perfect j 
gentlemen in every sense of the wçrd.

SATURDAY, 8.
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District Deputy J. J. Heney, af 0t-J
tawa, had charge of the work of the| 
formation of the new Council, 
was ably assisted by John J. Behai 
who was already a member of 
tawa Council. . ,
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its ranks such an able 
- advocate as he is. As 

Ottawa friends, who 
gston to take part in 
es, they were also dc- 
îar again the voice of 
pastor, and especially 
of a society which they 
especial interest in. 

the procession re-formed 
back to the City Hall, 

rk of conferring degrees 
The first degree was 
1 a.m. by Grand Knight 
in, Chancellor Hon. F.
, and Deputy Grand 
Taly, of Ottawa Coun- 

i o'clock the second de
an by Grand Knight R. 

of Ogdensburg, assist- 
Whelan, of Rochester, 

kley, of Prescott. At 
in the evening the third 
exemplified by J. P. 
awa. State Deputy for 
ited by Captain C. R. 
Rochester, and State 
acken, of Montreal, 
bird degree was confer- 
t was served in Ontario 
h speeches were delivcr-
11 prominent Knights, 
left for their homes im- 
ter the banquet well 
their stay in the “ old 
r.” The new Council 
. membership of sixty- 
i of the leading Catho- 
gston, including four

• Whelan, the respected I 
Patrick’s Church, Ot-I 

long the prominent tier-1 
ok part in the ceremon-1 
ing Knights left a mag-f 
Bsion of the kind of I 
this Order is composed I

Martin, of the B. A. I 
was practically head-1 

) they were in the city, I 
leman” that in all hisl 
the hotel business. 1»| 
:h a fine lot of society! 
me of them were perfect!

of the wqrdT

General
Richard
Montgomery.

A SKETCH.

BY "CRUX.’1

af Ot-J
«very sense <
;y J. J. Heney.
irge of the work of the J 
the new Council, 
ited by John J- Behai 
sudy a member of

r Sullivan accomP®111"1 
n the morning Pr< 
Mass in the Catl
Senator received i 
itulations from 
«ÿ peseed By hi»

the approach of which was barred 
by strong fortifications at St. Johns 
and Chambly, on the Richelieu. On 
Ahgust 26 the movement began down 
the waters of Lake Champlain. 
Schuyler misinformed as to the 
strength of St. Johns found that he 
had to fall back on Isle aux Noix 
where on the 6th September, he beé 
gwn fortifications. In his official de
spatches he spoke most highly 
Montgomery. Soon Schuyler had to 
return to Albany, and the command 
devolved entirely on Montgomery 
Who on the 18th September- began 
the investment and siege of St 
Johns. No end of embarrassments 
felt to his lot around St. Johns 
and, to crown them, Ethan Allen 
was captured in his attempt on 

H°”ever, on the 18th Oc
tober. Montgomery succeeded in cap- 

HOM time to time the ques- tur>“g Fort1 Chambly. It was the 
tion has come up of the erec- 3rd November when he succeeded in 
tion of a monument to Gen- takl“g St. Johns, thanks to the am 
eral Richard Montgomery, unition, provisions and artillery tak 
who fell, on the 81st Decern- en at Chambly. He at once presge(1 

her, 1775, in an attempt to scale the t0 Montreal and entered it j„ 
Citadel front of Quebec. Naturally triumph on the 12th November, when 
there could not be very much enthusi- the news of his success reached Con- 
asm on the part of a Canadian Gov- S™8 a vote of thanks was passed by 
emment, in this matter, great as is that h°dy to the young Irishman 
the general admiration ior Montgom- J and °“ the 9th December, 1775 
My, as a man and a soldier, because was created Major-General. But his 
he died in an attack upon this coun- untimely death, a few weeks later 
try, and one that, had it been eue- Prevented him from ever enjoying 
cessful, might have changed for all ,fl*' rewards of his merit. 8
time the map and history, the destin- Although he held Montreal— his 
les and national character of Can- headquarters were on the corner of 
ada. In the United States, each Notr<- Dame and St. John streets — 
time that the subject was brought he wrote to Congress: "Till Quebec 
up, there appeared to be no lack of is taken Canada is unconquered 
enthusiasm. The only memorial that Meanwhile Arnold had crossed 
has ever existed, to recall to the wilds of Maine and led his band 
itranger Montgomery's daring and the st- Lawrence to join Montgom* 
death, was a placard upon the face crV’ Montgomery had left Montreal 
of the rock, midway between Cham- with three hundred men. and we can 
plain street and the base of the Cit- lraagine the hardship of that tramp 
adel. Leering the inscription “ Here vember. On the first of December he 
fell Montgomery.” To a certain ex- | v<™ber. On the yrst of December he

met Arnold at Pointe-aux-Trembles 
twenty miles above Quebec. Here 
Montgomery took command of 
nine hundred picked men, on the 
he set out for Quebec, and on 
next day reached St. Foy.

Quebec’s Citadel was ‘then 
sioned for eight months.

ra? THtm wither AMP cathouo chroniolu
conflict took place, the enemy having 
dry and superior arms; in front a 
shot-proof cover twelve feet high- be
hind two tiers of musketeers, sup
ported by an elevated battery of ar
tillery, on either side, giving a 
Plunging fire from their upper win
dows; and reinforcements continually 
arriving from the other parts of the 
town now unexpected, for already 
Montgomery had fallen; Campbell 
his successor, was in flight, and thé 
party employed to make the false at- 
tack had signally failed.

"It was already daylight, end 
many of the best officers and men 
had been killed or wounded; hesita
tion and doubt seized many of the 
survivors, and the critical mom-nt 
for the last cast of fortune was al

lowed to pass, when Capt. Laws, at . 
the head of two hundred of 1 hi- 1

Catholic
Orphans
In
St. John.

What is being done in the oiocese 
of St. John, N.B., for the Catholic 
orphans, may be gleaned from the 
following sketch, which we take from 
our esteemed contemporary, ‘‘The 

j New Freeman.” of that city. It is 
well worthy of à careful perusal as 
it may furnish a few hints to those 

Ar- in charge of orphans in other cities:
Montgomery descended "fro,,,'"1?.1' t ^ !ilVI?r FallS’ about thr“e miles
Plains of Abraham a t J T a “ St‘ J°hn’ is ="“a'“d a charit-

Anraham. at the head m I ablo institution, where for the past

tr;r;r,ktied ,r°m Pil,nr° Gata'™t- Freeman/
ting off the retreat of the Americans
nearly four hundred of whom were
captured. At the some time that 
nold’s division began

tent the little house on St. Louis 
street, near the corner of Ste. Ur
sule street, known as the “Mont
gomery House” has been preserved 
and through all the changes of its 
occupants has always borne on its 
front the story of Montgomery's 
body having been therein "placed af
ter his fatal attack. But apart from I with two hundred pieces
all question of monuments and of 
national feelings in regard to the en
terprise in which he had embarked, 
the life of Richard Montgomery if 
one full of grand lessons, and is a 
source of pride for every Irishman

provi- 
was armed 

of heavy ar-
I tillery, and a garrison of 3,800 com- 
manded by the cautious and able 
General Guy Carleton. For days, in 
the midst of pelting storms and a 
severe frost, Montgomery sought to 
get the bearings of the place. He 

who loves to know of the heroism I summoned the city to surrender, but 
rod glory of the men of his race. Carleton paid absolutely no atten- 

A lew years ago I had occasion to tion to him. Then he resorted to 
read a volume, containing all the let- active measures; he erected a battery 
ters sent by Montgomery to his of ®ve light guns, and one howitzer, 
young wife, during the course of that in fr°nt of St. John's gate. But the 
expedition. In them you read the I battlements ol his improvised fort 
true character of the man. And I “eing of ice, the garrison's superior 
gleaned Irom them that he was an- artiUcry soon demolished it. 
imated with most noble sentiments, Weeks went past, but no progress 
he was an enthusiastic patriot, a waa made. The cold became more 
heroic soldier, a slave almost to unbearable, blizzards succeeded each 

his j “‘her day after day and raged a- 
his | round Quebec. Finally, on the 16th 

December a council of war was held 
and it was resolved to carry the 
place by storm, on the 31st Decern-

at the head of 
three hundred men, to the cove and 
then, in Indian file, cautiously ' lead 
his forlorn hope along the margin of 
the St. Lawrence toward the very 
narrow pass of Pres do Ville, having 
a precipice toward the river on one 
side and the scarped rock extending 
up to Cape Diamond on the other.

Here all further approach 10 the 
Lower Town was intercepted bv the 
barrier, and the defile, only ‘wide 
enough for two or three abreast 
swept by a battery of three-pounders 
loaded with grape, placed in a block 
house. At daybreak Montgomery 
approach was discovered by the 
guard, and the gunners, who had 
been kept under arms awaiting the 
attack, allowed the Americans to ap
proach unmolested to within fifty 
yards.

“Montgomery, while the rear of 
the column was coming up with the 
ladders, halted to reconnaître in the 
dim dawn, darkened

22 years a band of holy women have 
been doing God's work almost un
known to the world. The scene of 
these noble labors is the Industrial 
Home for boys conducted by ten 
Sisters of Charity under the guid
ance of the saintly Mother Patrick.

In the year 1880 the late Patrick 
McCourt bequeathed to him of sor
rowful memory, the venerable Bishop 
Sweeny, a legacy to be employed for 
the establishment of a separate home 
for orphan boys. His Lordship ever 
ready to provide for the wants of 
the needy, and especially attentive 
to work, and in a very short time 
had sufficient funds to commence the 
erection of what is now the Indus
trial Home. Under the mothership of 
Sister Cluophas the institution was 
opened in the latter part of the same 
year in which its construction was 
begun. Sixteen boys were tak. 
from St. Vincent’s Convent, wher

lows is not to be found in any instt 
tution of the province.

I heir spirits seemed somew hat 
dampened that day, though, for the 
rain had abruptly ended a labor day 
picnic which they were enjoying on 
their enviable picnic grounds. Every 
year a number of city Catholic gen
tlemen provide an outing for the or
phans to which they eagerly look 
forward.

From the recreation hall, which is 
1 the west wing, erected in 1896, 

we were ushered into the Bishop's 
apartments consisting of a comfort
ably fitted suite of rooms. They nrv 
in the cast wing which was added t„ 
the main building in 389:5 by >nv 
late Bishop. In those rooms the fee
ble prelate, feeling his end approa-h- 
ing, sought the holy quiet which the 
presence of the good sisters seems „1- 
ways to inspire. Every morning two 
heavy folding doors were l brown 
open and His Lordship heard Mass 

om his chair. The clmpcl where 
Mass is daily celebrated is „ 
gem.

The

The
Cause
Of
Temperance.

n th . . uith the drivinK they had previously been cared for
northeast storm. Deceived by the
silence of the enemy, who, with port 
fires lighted, were eagerly watching 
for his approach, Montgomery cried 
out to his little band, as soon as 
about sixty were assembled: 'Mon of 
New York! You will not fear to fol
low where your general leads! March 
on, bravo boys! Quebec is ours!’ 
And then rushed boldly to charge the 
battery over the drifting snow and 
blocks of ice, some of which he clear
ed away with his own hands to make 
room for his troops. The enemy 
waiting for this critical moment dis
charged a shower of grape and 
ketry with deadly precision

new homoand were settled in thei 
at Silver Falls.

All went well, the boys were de
lighted with their changed and beau
tiful surroundings, and the sisters 
were happy in their good work, till 
the next year, 1881, when the chil 
dren lost the mother whom they had 
learned dearly to love. Sister Cl©, 
ophas was not equal to the charge 
laid upon her, and her health fail
ing, she was removed.

If the children grieved at the loss 
of an affectionate mother and the sis
ters of a kind superior, their sorrow

al-

The account of that storm I take 
event

duty, and above all a lover of 
home. He was so attached to 
wife and home, that one could 
niost see the tears of love and lone
liness fall on the page as he traced 
those letters, from various camps, 
and in them you could see his long
ing to be back, his pining afteti* the I from a graphic story of the 
peace and tranquility of home, and Published some years ago:— 
the light of duty, of patriotic devo- “The morning of the 31st 
tion, falling upon the cloud of lone- ber- 1775» was dark and gloomy ; a 
Boweness and illumining it with a I violent pelting storm of cutting hall, 
tinge of glory. He must take Que- almost blinded the men and the 
hoc, and then he would go home to drifting snows obliterated all traces 
enjoy all the peaceful scenes, the love of highways. At 5 o’clock the two 
of dear ones, in comfort and in hap- assaulting columns of Montgomery 
piness. But he was destined to ned- and Arnold began their march. Ar- 
ther take Quebec nor to ever again mold's division, himself leading the 
f66 the home and the wife of his af- | advance guard of thirty men, fol

lowed Lamb’s piece of artillery 
mounted on a sledge, and the main 
body of about five hundred infantry 
and riflemen, under the brave Irish-

mus- I was alleviated by the news that Mo- 
into the ther Patrick was to be made head 

_nmnr aC6S ° * Americans. Monf- of the happy family. Mother Patrick
has been superior from that day togomery, pierced with three balls, fe\l 

with others. "

lections,
It might be of interest to the read

ers of the “True Witness” to have an 
idea of the brief, but grand career of

young Irish soldier; and equally j American. Daniel Morgan, moved 
instructive might be a brief sketch of | through the suburb of St. Roche, »• 
the memorable events in which he 
had taken such a conspicuous part
in the days of that mighty struggle 
which ended in the independence of 
the United States, and in the preser- 
vation ol Canada to Great Britain.

Richard Montgomery was born De-
rear H i 1738' Bt Conway House, 

Z C°Unty r,0"“8“>. Ire-„ . ! nghteen he received a com-
“«a'on,„tl,e English army, and 
this co°mmted t0 6 Cttptainey- He sold 
Cat toTto obtaln mon“y to
break,M £menca' At the o»t-
Mated by"\vashingto°n h° ”88 8p" 
eight h.- ., hlngto" one of the
««tincti er ge"era,a' This high 
by ha C°n,err6d ““ Montgomery 
b'» o ie r™8 8Uth0ri*' ”<tho« 
“PM w taht10” " Pr‘Vity' w»» .=-

th his characteristic mod-
TL Patriotic sense of duty and

f«ced In Ï7 thaT,™11”1"11 to be

Brotto" h« Z, ma? °' WhlCh
hadcaptured by Ethan aii«— . •ay, i77r . y tnan Alfan in- i-SSS»:.-.—

, Co“grese rear

way of St. Charles street,

“The advance guard approached 
two-gun battery defending a barrier 
across the road, without being dis
covered, but the main body had 
scarcely reached the Palace Gate, 
when 'a horrid roar of cannon and â 
ringing of the bells of the city 
sounded the alarm. Covering the 
locks of their guns with their coats, 
to protect them from the pelting 
storm, the infantry and riflemen ran 
single file along the base of the high 
rock upon which the Upper Town 
was built. The files, though thirty 
or forty yards apart, were exposed 
to a terrible fire from the ramparts, 
to which no reply could be made, as 
only the flash of the enemy's guns 
were to be seen. In a forlorn hope 
they attacked and carried the bat
tery after a desperate resistance. The 
men hurried forward under the severe 
enfilading and plunging fire of the 
ararrison

mm,
■ Canada.
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garrison, to the attack of the first 
barrier, which was carried, the em
brasure being entered ‘when the en
emy were discharging their guns.'

‘From the first to the second bar- 
rier there was a circular course of 

three hundred yards, partly 
Dog Lane, opening into the 

•«U-lfatelot ; street, 
barrier closed the 

the rock

Already I have occupied more space 
than my usual contributions would 
warrant, but I think the subject is 
worth it. I cannot close without re
calling the words of Headley, m re
gard to the character of Montgom
ery. He writes: “Of chivalric cour
age and that magnanimity of heart 
which ever wins the affections of a 
soldier, he was beloved by his men 
and honored by his foes. His per
sonal appearance was striking in the 
extreme. Superbly formed, hand
some and full of enthusiasm and dar
ing, he was a perfect specimen of a 
military leader. Not a stain sullied 
his character, and his heart was true 
to every sentiment of virtue and the 
very seat of honor. He was but 
thirty-nine years of age when he fell 
on this disastrous field. Had he Jived 
he would have stood first among Am
erica’s military leaders, and first as 
a true patriot and statesman. He 
failed, not through lack of courage, 
or skill, or perseverance, but for 
want of sufficient force. He did all 
that a brave man and noble officer 
could do. and fell in the effort. His 
bright and promising career suddenly 
closed in darkness and freedom 
mourned another of her champions 
fallen.”

It is true that we in Canada, es
pecially looking back from this hour 
over the events of that day, can have 
but slight sympathy with any who 
took part in that Invasion. But we 
cannot fail to recognize in Montgom
ery one of the most noble types of 
the Irish soldier that ever stood up
on the soil of this continent, or ever 
led a charge against odds. And if 
there is aught to enhance his great 
merit it is the gentle spirit with 
which he loved his home and family.

NEW ARCHBISHOP OF WEST
MINSTER.

‘New Ireland” says:—Tho elevation 
to the Archbishopric of Westminster 
of the Most Rev. Dr. Bourne, Bishop 
of Southwark, will be the subject of 
lively satisfaction to the Irish Cath
olics of the archdiocese. The new 
Archbishop cannot be described as an 
Irishman, but he is of Irish descent 
on his mother's side, and he has 
Iri.h sympathies

this. She has seen the death of 
many benefactors and the passing of 
the lamented founder; she has seen 
the institution grow, till the original 
building would now hardly be recog
nized. so many modern improvements 
have been installed, and so many ad
ditions have been made; she has seen 
hundreds of boys come and go, en
tering wee untaught children and de
parting well-trained youths, to take 
their plate among the makers of a 
nation's greatness. The earnest 
prayer of the many who have known 
her goodness and piety is that she 
may be long spared to prosecute her 
noble life work.

The building, as it now stands, is 
three stories high, and is built 
tirely of brick. It is situated on the 
sitje of a gently sloping hill, which 
runs down into a beautiful valley 
now overgrown with long waving 
grasses. Through the valley courses 
a little stream that gurgles along 
till it reaches a slight break in the 
rock which forms its bed. Down t*his 
decline the water falls in a silvery 
white spray, giving the surrounding 
country its name from the fertile 
va Hey is studded with spruces and 
maples, and now when the maple 
leaves are tinged with the lovely 
hues that autumn gdves them, the 
whole scene is one of great beauty. 
On all this magnificence of nature 
the Industrial Home looks down 
from its lofty eminence. A more 
picturesque location it would be dif
ficult to find in God’s delightful uni
verse.

The interior of the structure is'ad
mirably suited to the purpose for 
which it is intended. The plumbing 
in the basement is eminently satis
factory. Two large furnaces, one 
hot water and the other steam, are 
situated here, each heating a differ
ent section of the building.

The storerooms and the bakery are 
also in the basement, and in his con
nection it might be remarked that 
one of the boys bakes all the bread, 
the splendid quality of which would 
do credit to any professional baker.

From the basement, the visitor is 
led up to the ground floor, where 
there is a handsome parlor, a recep
tion room, two splendidly equipped 
class rooms, the kitchen, dining 
room, and a spacious recreation hall.
As the Mother ushered the writer 
and friend who accompanied him. In-

next flat is for the Sisters, 
with the exception of a cosy dormi
tory for the boys. A fact worthy of 
notq is that there is scarcely any 
'11 ness among the boys. AH arc in 

prime of health at present, and 
the Mother informed us that such is 
almost always the case, the attend
ing physician.. Dr. J. p. Mclnorney 
being rarely called to render profes
sional services. Four dormitories oc
cupy the topmost flat, the long lines 
of spotless white spreads the highly 
polished hardwood floors and splen
did ventilation are evidences that no
thing has been left undone to pro
vide first class sleeping apartments, 
in one of the dormitories there is a 
trim cradle in which a baby boy of 
two years journeys nightly through 
wonderful dreamland. Two some
what larger boys are provided with

In all 100 boys are at the Homo 
this year. Last, year there were 115 
and it is expected that soon this 
year’s register will number fully as 
many as that of the preceding year. 
From an attendance of 3 0 to 135 js 
a marvellous increase in twenty 
years, and were more funds avail
able, accommodations could be in
creased so as to provide a home for 
many more homeless little ones.

The Sisters greatly feel the need of 
telephone, and visitors are always 

surprised to find this convenience 
lacking in the institution.

There is a mistaken idea entertain
ed by many of our people concerning | 
the training given at Silver Falls. It 
is generally supposed that the boys 
are taught to do only manual labor 
and that their mental development 
is neglected. Such is not the case. 
The public school system -is carefully 
followed up to the eight grade, wh-m 
boys have completed which, they ei
ther remain- at the institution as 
farm-hands or leave to take posi
tions provided for them, or to live 
with families eager to adopt them. 
Stenography is being taught for the 
first time this year, and it is hoped 
to have a typewriter before the close 

f the present term. The school 
hours are strictly followed, the pu
pils enjoying the same holidays that 
their city fellows have. During the 
school terms, the boys study for an 
hour each evening, after which they 
have prayers and then retire, rising 
at 6 in the morning.

Rev. A. J. O'Neill, pastor at Sti
ver Falls, attends to the spiritual 
wants of the children and the supe
riors. Father O’Neill takes a lively 
interest in the affairs of the institu
tion. Through his efforts many ne
cessities and conveniences are pro- ! 
vidod. The orphans have developed 1 
a deep affection for the reverend gen
tleman, and are completely under bis 
control. Father O'Neill says that
boys very rarely run away from the 
institution, and that those who
leave either before they should, or 
ftor their schooling has been com

pleted, never fail to revisit the home 
of their early days.

Tainjjoranco lectures are countless ; 
they have been delivered in every 
Key and every strain; but they can 
all bo reduced to that one „l,rase • 
"Do not drink." tt Is easier to rc- 
irnin from drink, before the habit is 
ever contracted than to break off the 
habit once it has taken root. You 
have never taken intoxicating liqu 
—then you are free, and you 
nothing of its powers. Keep away 
iront it. You never wrestled with a 
giant—you have no Idea how you, 
would feel or net when in his. 
clutches, then keep away from him 
do not wrestle. We have before usé. 
good, solid, common sense article on 
the drink question. It is too good 
to allow to puss unnoticed; it is too 
clear to need comment; it is too com
plete to permit ot curtailing. We 
it as it is—from the Kansas 
"World" :—

: give 
City

"The young man who drinks strong 
liquor is like the commander ot a 
fortified city who deliberately admits 
a known enemy within the walls. 
Drink is more hostile and more dea.K 
ly than any army. It has sent more 
men to destruction and death than 
have all the armies of the world. 
There is nothing in it. You cannot 
gam by it: you may lose everything 
—health, position, reputation, self- 
respect, manhood, soul. q'ho first 
drink admits a demon that 
successive drink strengthens, 
some day it may he strong enough 
to dominate and glut its ravenous ap
petite with your brain and blood.

'Don’t deceive yourself about your 
strength. You know nothing about 
that until the test comes, and then 
it often is too late. You may never 
ho sure you have the strength to re
sist until you have asserted that 
strength by resistance. To resist 
once, or twice, or a dozen times, 
does not prove strength to resist ah 
ways. It can he proved only by con
stant and unfailing resistance. Any 
man can resist sometimes. The only 
man who can have absolute confi
dence in his power to resist is he 
who never drinks at all. If you have 
(he strength use it. Assort It 
Ono drink more is too much. Bo 
strong right now. It is your best

can
that

A MINT TO OUR SCHOOLS.

“Strong young man! If you 
lo-tlay mock at the assertion 
one drink is too much, some day 
you may think the same of ten 
drinks, and later of twenty. And 
when that, day comes the strength 
that could not resist one drink, be
fore appetite was formed, will he but 
ns a straw in a whirlwind. If you 
have not the strength and sense to 
quit drinking right now, when will 
you have it? Will continued yileding 
give you added sense, or better 
sense? When the raveled nerves of a 
disordered stomach and the flaccid 
issues of a softening brain demand 

whiskey, will you, who could not re
sist when strength and sense wero 
whole and craving were unknown — 
will you be better able to resist 
then?

“It is not an abstruse question of 
piety, or ethics, or morality; it is a 
simple quèstion of common sense and 
health. One does not become a 
drunkard in the gutter to be injured 
by whiskey. It is a poison even in 
small quantities.

to thl., 
the 1 at attention. A

308 Aquduct street. Sept. 15, 
To the Editor of the True Witness.

Dear Sir.—As the season is starting 
for evening classes for education, I 
have been on the look out to see if 
any Catholic schools are advertising, 
but I regret to find there is none. It 
seems strange that in a Catholic city 
with so many colleges and schools, 
that a Catholic has to attend a Pro
testant. school. Surely something 
should bo done to remedy this, as it 
is essential for all young men to have 
as sound an education as possible, 
and those employed during the day 
the evening claases are the only’ 
means to obtain this. Hoping yon 
well find room for this In your valu
able paper and thanking you in an
ticipation,

I remain, yours truly,

3. J. BOLTOH,

“When impure, as most of the com
mercial whiskey is, it ist lull ol un
known dangers. When pure it is 
more dangerous still. It is some
times given to pups to stunt their 
growth and turn them into 'freaks/ 
The young man hoping for the high
est possible mental and physical de
velopment should think seriously or 
this when tempted to put hlmseli in 
the place of the pup.

’ fitrengttit j

I "Young man, don't drink! Refuse 
the first drink, or, if you have taken..,/ 
that or more, assert your i 
now^nd refuse to take another, 
the spirits of all dearest to you 
earth or in heaven will lean and Hi 
en and smile. Take it, and 
will laugh and leer and içock/'

We said that this nesds no 
ment; no more it doe»,-It goes 1 
to svery one, it a| 
young man. It Is aft 
are . so strong 
to Ignore it. 
in order to
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THE SHAMROCKS ARE CHAMPIONS AGAIN.
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THE SHAMROCK A.A.A. CHAMPION LACROSSE TEAM, SOME MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE, TRAINERS AND THEIR "MASCOT.”

The above illustration which we 
present to readers of the “True Wit
ness," is from a recent photograph, 
taken by Mr. P. J. Gordon, the well 
know" Irish Catholic artist of St. 
Catherine street", Montreal, whose 
productions have now placed him at 
the head of his profession in this 
city.

All Irish Catholics, and we may 
add French-Canadian Catholics in 
this metropolis, are sincerely proud

of the glorious manner in which the 
wearers of the green closed the la
crosse season and won the cham
pionship. Never since the organiza
tion of the Shamrock Lacrosse Club 
some forty odd years ago, or since 
the formation of the now flourishing 
S.A.A.A. has such a complete and 
decisive victory been won as that 
achieved by the “wearers of the 
green” on Saturday last when they, 
for the first time, “whitewashed” the 
redoubtable Senators of Ottawa.

Captain O'Connell, the members of 
the team, the executive, and the “old 
fox” Tom Moore, are to be congra
tulated on the magnificent triumphs 
won this year, and in an especial 
manner for the victory of last week.

The achievements of the Shamrock 
team on the field have been supple
mented by the able administration of 
the directors and secretary- 
treasurer in conducting the busi
ness of the association. The debt

which amounted to $30,000 some 
ten years ago, has been reduced to 
$12,500.

When it is considered that the or
ganization is the owner of a tract 
of land covering an area of 290,000 
feet, located on the very rim of the 
limits of a city, the boundaries of 
which are being constantly extended, 
and that upon that site are erected 
buildings and other equipment which 
cost about $25,000, some idea may 
be had of the patriotic endeavors of

the past and present administration 
of the young Irish Catholics who 
have so courageously and so ably di
rected the affairs of the S.A.A.A. 
All honor to the Executive, Captain 
and team of the association. May 
they continue in their noble task 
until the last dollar of debt has been 
liquidated, and leave to their suc
cessors in offiàe a memorial of the 
patriotism athletic skill, tact and 
administrative ability of the young 
Irish Catholics of the present.

********************** ********************** ********************** ********************** ****,**>»^«,^AMtf|.|Tr|.|.(t|

Happenings
In
Ireland.

\
There are rumors that another con

ference, for the purpose of consider
ing the improvement of conditions in 
Ireland is likely to take place. It is 
said that Captain Shaw E. Taylor, 
who was secretary to the recent 
landlord and tenant conference, in 
Dublin, and who was the one who 
originated the idcà of such meetings, 
is at the head of the new movement. 
We are all aware of the unqualified 
success of that conference, how it 
was instrumental in securing the 
passage of the Land Bill, how it was 
a surprise to all familiar with the 
history of Irish difficulties, and how 
file bringing together of two such 
antagonistic elements, as landlords 
and tenants, was a feat that no per
son ever imagined could be success
fully carried out. Now, Mr. Taylor 
proposes to invite the representa
tives of the Orangemen, the Catho
lics, and (he general Protestants whe 
are not Orangemen to meet; also he 
will invite the heads of the educa
tional institutions in Ireland to join 
in the conference, which will be held 
in Dublin. The purpose is to find a 
common ground on which all may 
stand, thus ending the religious dif
férences which have raged for cen
turies and which have caused much 
of Irelanddifficulties and misfor
tunes. Will ho succeed is the ques
tion? A short time ago we would 
have no hesitation in saying that 
such, an attempt was outside the 

*$ of all possible success. But since 
Lve witnessed the result of the 
i conference of last year, where-

; we have found thé Ulster Orangemen 
ready to take advantage of that bill 
for their own benefit, much as they 
previously opposed it, we cannot be 
too pessimistic in the matter. It 
would be unfair, under the circum
stances, to predict anything impos
sible that my conduct to a better 
understanding between the conflicting 
elements. Certainly we trust that 
this is no mere vision; we hope that 
it may have results as solid and as 
far reaching as those that flowed 
from the Dublin conference of last 
year. It is quite clear that the Hand 
of Providence is carving out the fu
ture of Ireland and the Irish race ; 
and that future must be brighter, if 
it is to differ at all from the past.

>. to i
in the

MGR. GARGAN DEAD.— One of 
the most distinguished and venerable 
members of the Irish clergy die# on 
the 27th of August. An exchange in 
making the sad announcement, says;

By the death of Mgr. Gargan the 
Irish Church has lost one of the 
most amiable and the most saintly | 
of her sons. She has lost, too 
man who served her faithfully during 
a long span of years, and by hi 
simple and edifying life exercised an 
influence which is felt wherever the 
alumni of Maynooth for many gener
ations have been engaged in the act
ive duties of thotr ministry.

The Right Rev. Monsignor Denis 
Gargan, D.D., V.G. (Meath), was 
born in June, 1819. The second son 
of Patrick Gargan and Jqne Bran- 
agan, he first saw the light at 
Cromwell's Bush, Du leek, Co. Meath; 
the place is still in possession of the 
family, the present proprietor being 
his nephew, Patrick Gargan, Esq. 
His family gave more than one priest 
to the Irish Church, his uncle, Rev. 
Edward Gargan, details of whose life 
may be found in Cogan's History of 
the diocese of Meqth, having been 
for many years pastor of Caatlopol- 
lard.

his school-days had ended

ary at Navan to begin his classical 
education. Thence, on August 25, 
1836, ho passed to St. Patrick's 
College, Maynooth, where he matri
culated for Logic. Having complet
ed the ordinary college course with 
much distinction, he had not yet 
reached the canonical age for priest
hood; and so his ordination was de
ferred till the following year, when, 
on June 10, 1843, he was ordained 
by the Most Rev. Dr. Murray, Arch
bishop of Dublin. But a few months 
after his ordination he was present^ 
as he used to tell, at the famous 
Tara monster meeting. A year be
fore' his ordination he had passed to 
the Dunboyne establishment, where 
for three years he pursued an ad
vanced course of professional etud-

On leaving Maynooth, he proceeded 
to the Irish College, Paris, in which 
he had been appointed to a profes
sorship. His severance from his Al
ma Mater was, however, but pf short 
duration. On September 13, 1845, 
he was appointed, after concursus. 
Professor of Humanity in. Maynooth 
and thenceforward until the end 
came he remained a memlier of the 
college staff. On the death of the 
Rev. Dr. Kelly he was, on June 21, 
1859^ appointed Professor of Eccle
siastical History. On October 7, 
1885. he was made vice-president; 
and when the Most Rev. Dr. Browne 
resigned the presidency, on his ap
pointment to the See of Cloyne, he 
was, on October 9, 1894, appointed 
to succeed him as president.

Shortly after he became president 
the college celebrated the centenary 
of its foundation. During the cen
tenary celebrations it was decided 
that, as a centenary memorial, the 
college chapel should be completed 
by the erection, according to the or
iginal plans, of J. J. M’Carthy, of 
the tower and spire. To see this 
work completed became thencefor
ward the dream of the president's 
life. It absorbed all his thoughts 
and activities, and few now need to 
be told that, though nearly

many a man not much more than 
half his age would have been incap
able. It was a source of great sa
tisfaction and pride to him that he 
was spared to see the work finished.

A NEW BISHOP.— On Sunday, 
two weeks ago, the Most Rev. Thos. 
O'Dea, late vice-president of May
nooth College and Bishop-elect of 
Clonfert in succession to the Arch
bishop of Tuam, was solemnly conse
crated in his high oflteë in the Cathe
dral of the diocese at Loughrea. The 
ceremony was not only a great reli
gious function, but was almost a na
tional testimony to the great popu
larity of the new Bishop. There were 
not only 21 members of the Episco
pacy present, including His Emin
ence Cardinal Logue, the Archbishops 
of Cashel and Tuam, and three Aus
tralian Bishops, but there was an 
enormous gathering of clergy from 
all parts of the country, and of the 
people of the County of Galway and 
of his native county, Clare.

The town itself was magnificently' 
decorated, and arches .spanned the 
streets, bearing appropriate mottoes 
in Gaelic, the houses weie decorated 
with evergreens and flags, whole 
trees were planted at the street cor
ners. and streamers were stretched 
along the thoroughfares, so that 
Loughrea presented a most pictur
esque and beautiful appearance.

The ceremonies in the Cathedral 
concluded about two o'clock, and 
the Cardinal and the Archbishops, 
Bishops, and clergy, headed by the 
local brass band, and accompanied 
by a great crowd of people, walked 
in procession from the Cathedral to 
the Convent of Merty, where ad
dresses were presented. The ad
dressee came from the priests and 
people of Clonfert, the Galway Coun
ty Council, the local boards and pub
lic bodies, the priests and people of 
the united dioceses of Galway; Kil- 
macdi

united dioceses in which he was born. 
The presentation consisted of a pec
toral cross and an episcopal chain 
and ring, which were splendidly 
manufactured.

In the afternoon His Eminence 
Cardinal Logue, the Archbishops, 
Bishops, clergy, ana lay visitors 
were entertained at dinner in the 
Town Hall. The menu was printed 
in Irish and English. The large 
hall in which the banquet was held 
was simply but very beautifully de
corated.

The Most Rev. Dr. O’Dea presided, 
and on his right sat Cardinal Logue, 
and on his left the Archbishop of 
Tuam. There were two hundred 
guests present.

A SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.-S90,- 
000 is the figure at which one of our 
exchanges puts the financial returns 
of the Juvema Bazaar, in aid of tbe 
new Novitiate and Training College 
of the Christian Brothers, now in 
course of erection at Marino, near 
Dublin.

A NEW HALL.—On the 18th of 
August, a new hall was formally 
opened in Portaferry, by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Henry, of Down and 
Connor.

A MEMORIAL.—On August 30, 
the foundation stone of a beautiful 
memorial to the Manchester Martyrs 
was laid at Kilrush.

A MEMORIAL.— The parishioners 
of Toomevara have justly decided to 
erect a memorial to their late pastor 
Rev. Father Fogarty. Already the 
sum subscribed has reached nearly 
$600.

The opinion of the parishioners evi
dently is that it is a poor parish 
that cannot fittingly honor the mem
ory of one who has discharged the 
honored and important duties of a 
spiritual father.

City * District Savings Bank.

four-
k

LOOKING FOR NOVICES. — Mo
ther Angela and Slater Redempta, ol 
the Order of the Immaculate Heart 
of Marv, arrived in Dublin on Friday 
with letters of introduction to Hie 
Qrace the Archbishop of Dublin, 
Archbishop Fennelly, of Cashel,, and 
several othér Irish Catholic dignitar
ies. The letters of introduc
tion, says an exchange, bear 
the signature of an American1"- Pro- 
late whose name Is very dear to the 
Irish people at home and abroad, the 
Most Rev. Dr. Oonaty, Bishop of 
Los Angeles. California. Bishop 
Conaty will De better remembered as 
Father Oonaty, of

and Kilfenora; the /people
■ parish In the

from

At a meeting of the Directors of 
the City and District Savings Bank, 
held on Monday last, Mr. Robert 
Archer was elected as a director to 
fill the vacancy created by the death 
of the late Hon. James O’Brien.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SATURDAY, 6

IA/ANTED—A good cook, and 
also a nurse for two chil

dren, ages 6 and 8# years. 
No washing or ironing. Must 
both have good references* 
Apply in the evenings to

mbs. j. a. McCarthy,
61 Drummond Street

WANTED.—Wanted for family of
Worcester,

servant, must un-
was and have references.

Land League l out. Wages, *12.00.
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September 
Anniversaries

^By An Occasional Contributor.)

As several of our readers have miss
ed this simple feature in our paper, 
we thought well to again give them 
«ome of the interesting anniversaries 
of the past week. Some of these be
ing of considerable moment we will 
touch lightly on the minor ones.

Commencing with Monday last, the 
13th September, we are at once in 
presence of several interesting events 
that took place on that date, in 
the years that are gone. On the 
14th September, 407, St. Chrysos
tom. the great preacher and doctor 
of the Church died. On the same 
date, in 1321, the great Italian poet 
Dante, departed this life, leaving be
hind him some of the finest master
pieces of epic poetry in the history 
of the world’s literature. In 1770, 
on the same date, the boy poet 
Chatterton, the wonderful boy of 
Bristol, died—young, neglected, in 
despair. A lesson to ail who have 
the means of encouraging genius, but 
who prefer to allow it to perish, and 
then to raise monuments to its hon
or. In 1778, Franklin was appointed 
the first United States Minister to 
France. This was an event of great 
importance in the history of the 
neighboring Republic, for it was the 
first act of international diplomatic 
relationship between the new power 
and the powers of Europe. It was 
on the 14th September, 1812, that 
"MApoleon entered Moscow. That was 
the culminating point in his career.

The first terrible disaster came upon 
(him in the burning of Moscow and 
in the subsequent return of his shat
tered forces through the snows of 
Russia. In 1851, on the same date, 
Fenmiore Cooper, the American nov
elist, died, after having established in 
‘his "Red stocking” series of Indian 
stories the ground work for the 
flood of dime novels that, some twen

ty years ago, deluged the country 
•and played havoc with the youth of 
the time. On the 14th September, in 
1852, the Duke of Wellington died.

The history of that great general 
and statesman is too familiar to need 
any repetition, besides it is too im
portant in all its details and associ
ations to enter into such a sketch as 
this. Finally, we find the 14th of 

September being the anniversary of 
Harper's Ferry to the Union Army 
in 1862. At the time tins was sup
posed to mean the closing of hostil
ities between the North and the 
South; but, as all know it was only 
the beginning of that conflict which 
lasted till 1865.

The 15th September has likewise 
its important anniversary commem
orations. In 1388, on that date,
Henry V. King of England, was 
born. In 1647, Richard Barry, the 
Dominican preacher, was martyred.
In 1 < < 6 the British took possession 
of New York city. In 1797, General 
Hoche, the French leader, who, with 
Wolfe Tone attempted the invasion 

of Ireland for the purpose of aiding 
the people in the coming insurrection 
died.

On the 15th September, 1865, took 
Place the arrest of the Fenian lead- 
ora and the seizure of the “Irish 
People" newspaper in Dublin. In 
1866, on the same date, died John 
ll*0n- father the present member 

o the Irish Parliamentary party.
~T‘ Dlllon was one of the trio who 
founded the Dublin “Nation” in 
1842. In company of Davis and 

U. y he 8tarted that most patriotic 
onterpnse, and to him was due. in a 
«reat degree, the revival of letters,

! ; e bating of the people, the 
comwg of a spirit into the Nation.” 
e was a great patriot, a gifted 
an, an untiring worker, and he 
ansmitted to his son the heritage 

' many of his fine qualities.
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death Of Pope Martin !.. one of the 
greatest of the Popes of the earlier 
ages. In 1701, James II., of Eng
land hb -or whom the Irish fought 
and lost at the memorable Boyne. He 
died in a monastery, in France, and 
to their fideiity to his cause do the 
Irish owe much of the misery that 
came to them ever since the day that 
WiUiam of Orange drove his shafcey 
father-in-law out of the Kingdom It 
was on the 16th September 
that the burning of Moscow, which 
happened the day after Napoleon 
took possession of the Kremlin Pal
ace. occurred. It was also on lhl„ 
date, m 1873, that the German army 
evacuated Paris, at the close of u,e 
treaty subsequent to the Fran-o- 
Prussian war.

And of all the anniversaries, on- of 
the most mournful for the Irish peo
ple, and the most unfortunate for 
their cause at the time, was t| 
death of Thomas Osborne Davis - 
which event took place at his resi
dence in Bagot street, Dublin, ,m the 
16th September, 1845. It is needless 
to here attempt any sketch of the 
brief life, wonderful achievements, and 
splendid talents of that Irish jour
nalist, politician, poet, patriot and 
constructive statesman. The columns 
of the "True' Witness" have bo-n 
long and often filled with bis works 
and appreciations of his career. Suf
fice to repeat the words of the late 
Gavan Duffy, who, when suddenly 
summoned to the home of the editor 
of the "Nation," said: "I was call
ed to a scene for which I was total- 
ly unprepared, and I must say that 
I gazed that September afternoon up
on the most tragic sight that my 
oyos had ever witnessed — the dead 
body of Thomas Davis. Tragic for 
the friend to gaze upon, tragic 
the cause that seemed centred 
him.”

The 17th September recalled 
death of that detestable tyrant 
Caius Cgesar Caligula, who went 
out, of existence in the 30th year of 
our era. It was also the anniversary 
of the departure, in 1607, of O'Neill 
and O’Donnell for Spain. In 1871 
the Mount Cenis Tunnel was opened 
on the 17th September—one of the 
greatest pieces of engineering of the 
nineteenth century. In 1862, the 
fafnous battle of Antietam, in which 
the American Irish Brigade took 
such an important part was fought 
on the 17th September.

The 18th September recalls the 
birth of Trajan, the persecutor if 
the early Christians—one of the ab
ominable dozen of Caesars whose 
reigns marked the first decline, of the 
great Roman Empire. On the ' 18th 
September, 1759, the English cap
tured Quebec. This was five days 
after the memorable battle of the 
Plains of Abraham, in which both 
Wolfe and Montcalm were killed. The 
first dismemberment of Poland took 
place also on the 17th September, in 
the year 1772. On that date, m 
1790, just while the Reign of Terror 
was raging in France, Washington 
laid the corner stone of the Capital 
in the city that was to carry his 
name down to posterity. In 1800, 
on the 17th September, the world 
was freed, by death, from the pie- 
sence of the infamous Herpenstall, 
the noted informer of the '98 period 
in Ireland. And lastly, Kelly and 
Deasy, the Irish patriots, were res
cued at Manchester. That was in 
1867.

We now come to the present day— 
Saturday, tho 19th September. Many 
memorable and many sad events took 
place on this date. In 1356 the bat
tle of Pothiers was fought between 
tho French and the English. In 1665 
the great plague of London com
menced. Many plagues have since 
taken plafce, but probably none of 
them r.ver equally in its death-deal
ing terror that of 1665. On the 
19th September, 1694, took place 
tho awful massacres at Drogheda and 
Wexford. So terrible are the mem
ories of that day that they send a 
shudder to the heart, even at this 
distance of time. In 1829, on the 
19th September, died Jeremiah Jos
eph Callanan, the sweet Munster 
poet. He will always live in the an
nals of Iri^ song, through this 
“Cfougane Barrâf” and his “ Curse 
on Scully.” He was destined for the 
priesthood, but consumption’s icy 
hand touched him, and he- was swept 
to an early grave. Never can we 
think of him without finding our 
ips repeating that wish embodied in 

hie last Mpes:— *

Was foueht th= battle of Chicamuga 
c of the most decisive in th*t 

jear of tho American conflict. ln 
1864 on the very same date, Genc'r- 
ai Shendan won the battle, the groat 
victory at Winchester, after his mem
orable ride through the night. in

, . at the door by Hon. Mr
Justice Doherty, president of St 
Patrick s Sooiety, and Mr. Frank J 
Curran, advocate, vice-president. M 
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was T’?' Soutenant Haliett, 
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was the first: McKinley the third

LOCAL NOTES.
EMMET CENTENIAL. - To-mor

row, tho 20th September, will |x, the 
one hundredth anniversary of the 
death of Robert Emmet. The life of 
Emmet, short as it was, stands out 
as most conspicuous and imperishable 
chapter in the history of Ireland 
His career was brief, he died young;' 
but in that short span of years ho did 
much to awaken in the hearts of his 
countrymen the fire of patriotism.

Tho commemoration of this nota, 
ble event, in Montreal, will be held 
under the auspices of the Young 
Irishmen’s L. and B. Association, in 
tho Monument National, on Monday 
evening next, when the dramatic sec
tion of that patriotic organization 
will present the stirring drama bear
ing the name of the great Irish pa
triot. In addition to the drama Hon. 
H. J. Cloran, recently appointed to 
the Senate of Canada, will deliver 
an address. No effort has been spar
ed by the executive of the associa
tion to make the celebration in this 
city one worthy of the occasion.

-, was engaged by St 
Patrick’s Society for the occasion. In 
fact the Society did all the honors 
of the occasion, whicl, was certainly 
unique of its kind in Montreal. Pro- 
vious to the sermon. Rev. father 
Martin Callaghan, P.P. of St. Pat- 
rick’s, delivered an address of wel
come to the murines. It was appro- 
priate to the occasion.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
J. P. Killoran, and it made a mark
ed impression upon the large con 
gregation present.

LATE MISS CONNOLLY. The 
death of Miss Mary Connolly, for 
nearly thirty years an assistant to 
the Grey Nuns in charge of the al
tar decorations of St. Patrick’s 
Church, occurred this week. Miss 
Connolly was well known to all the 
parishioners and was highly esteemed 
by them.—R.I.p,

(From a Subscriber.)

ST. PATRICK’S CHOIR. - Ever 
since his association with the parent 
Irish parish, the present pastor, Rev 
M. Callaghan, has always manifest 
ed a deep interest in the choir. It 
was not surprising therefore to learn 
that during the past week Mr. La- 
moureux, one of the best interpreters 
of sacred music, in this city, had 
been engaged, and will enter upon his 
duties on the first Sunday of next 
month. Prof. Fowler is very much 
pleased with the new arrangement, 
which completes his staff of soloists 
and enables him to uphold the high 
standard of excellence which he h... 
during his long career, maintained at 
St. Patrick’s.

Rawdon, September 14. 
On Tuesday, September 8th, a large 

number of citizens of Rawdon, P.Q, 
gathered at the depot at Montcalm 
Station, to escort the remains of the 
iato Mr. James A. Cahill of that 
parish, who died at St. Columban, 
Among those who were present were- 
■Rev. J. Forget, P.P., St. Colum"- 
ban; Mrs. Bernard Cahill, mother of 
the deceased; Mr. L. Dugas, Messrs. 
Peter Skclly, Mayor of Rawdon; 
John Cahill, Edward Ryan and 
James Kelly.

Previous to the remains being 
transferred to the train at St. Col
umban, a solemn Requiem Mass was 
chanted at the parish Church. On 
tho arrival of the remains at Raw
don the "Libera" was chanted in the 
parish Church, after which the inter
ment took place in the family plot 
in the cemetery.

Mr. Cahill was known to a large 
circle of friends in Montreal, where , 
he was employed for many years. He 
was a young man of fine qualities of 
head and heart.

Tho large attendance at the funeral 
bore evidence of the esteem in which 
ho was held in his native parish. 
May his soul rest in peace.
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Truthfulness 
Of Children.

An Occasional Contributor.) I
i j . . ------ *“•» pvwcr or

We often remark the innocence of nTbe’ luoLT* °° ^ Sb0U,d 
childhood. In our courts we have . g tber SupprMsod;

ceived. She described things as she 
saw them in her mind's eye. For In
stance, if she were telling about a 
beautiful horae, she .aw in imagina, 
tion such a steed as never trod this 
earth. Her more practical brother 
never soared into these realms of 
fancy-he described horses as they 
were made, and exaggeration was no 
temptation to him. This power

C M. B. A.

% too. shaU be gone, but my name 
shall be spoken,

When Erin awakes, and her fetters 
are broken,

Some poet will come in the 
mer’s eve gleaming,

When Freedom’s young light on 
spirit is beaming

REV. J. P. KILLORAN.

SODALITY OF HOLY ROSARY - 
This well known parish organization 
of St. Patrick’s will resume its regu
lar meetings on Sunday next at 4 
o’clock p.m.

Rev. J. P. Killoran, recently ap
pointed spiritual director, will be 
introduced to the members on, the 
occasion.

The officers of the Sodality are 
President. Miss A. Cassidy; 1st vice 
president, Miss E. Hanncbury; 2nd 
vice-president. Miss S. Kerr. *

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.-Rev 
Dr. Gerald McShane. late of St. 
Patrick's, will in future be associat
ed with Notre Dame parish this city.

his

SAILORS AT MASS.—On Sunday 
last a most -delightful and edifying 
scene took place in St. Patrick's 
Church, The Catholic sailors, or 
marines, on board H. M. S. Retri
bution. attended High Mass 
body. They numbered thirty-five, 
and though the contingent was small 
still their fine appearance, splendid

-----discipline, and remantable devotion
my grave with a tear made their march through the city 

and presence in the Church some- 
— ron Bine seeks the j thing to be remembered with pleas- 
ocean, ure by all who witnessed tho parade.

Wild wreath from the j As the marines 
u‘ ’edifice, the organ -t

The 5th triennial convention of the 
Qucuoc Grand Council, held in thc_ 
city of Quebec, in August last.

The following just received is the 
official list of officers elected from 
the various branches:—

Grand Spiritual Adviser, His Grace 
Mgr. L. N. Begin, Archbishop of 
Quebec; Chancellor, P. F. McCaffrey, 
Montreal; President, Lt.-Col. A. 
Evanturel, Quebec; first vice-presi
dent, Henry Butler, Montreal; second 
vice-president, Dr. A. Ricard, Mont
real; secretary, P. E. E. Belanger, 
Quebec; treasurer, A. R. Archam- 
baiTlt, Montreal; marshal, A. Dug
gan, Montreal; guard, John Gallery, 
Montreal; trustees, J. D. Quinn, 
Granby; A. Grenier, Quebec; T. F. 
Mace, Montreal; L. E. Choquette. 
Farnham; N. J. E. Beaudry, Mont-

Representatives to the Supreme
Council, in Pittsburg, Pa., U.S. :_
Patrick Flannery, Montreal; P. F. 
McCaffrey, Montreal; Dr. Ed. Morin, 
Quebec. Altérmates, J. D. Quinn, 
Granby; F. C. Lawlor, Montreal ; 
Joseph Beauchamp, Quebec.

Medical Examiner, Dr. P. A. D’Ar
tois, Farnham.

Committee on Laws, G. A. Paradis, 
Quebec; T. E. Walsh, Montreal; M. 
Shea, Montreal.

Committee on Finance and Mileage,
Jos. Picard, QuêbCc; J. p. Nugent, 
Montreal; Jos. Beauchamp, Quebcp.

The Quebec brethren entertained 
their delegate friends by a grand 
banquet at the Kent House, Mont
morency,

F. C. L.,
Rep. Branch 1, Montreal.

: SAINTS.

^During the Pontificate of the late 
Holy Father eighteen dainte were 

and one hundred and tea 
the latter

frequent examples of the evidence of 
children being taken rather than 
that of older people, because the 
child is supposed to be too young to 
know the evil ways of falsehood. And 
«3 a rule, childhood is frank, open 
and truthful. Yet there is a great 
danger in children, and it is that of 
acquiring the habit of telling false
hoods, or of coloring their state
ments so as to make them mean very 

| differently from what is exact. But 
[the engendering and"developing 0( 
this evil in a child depends a great 
deal upon circumstances, and parents 
have much to be responsible for in 
thi. direction. A child endowed with 
a vivid imagination is very liable to 
drop into tho habit of exaggeration. 
The telling of stories, fairy tales, 
small fictions to children tend great
ly to increase this habit. It docs not 
mean that the child wants to deceive 
you, nor to do any harm; it is sim
ply that its young mind delights in 
flights of fancy, and it loves to dwell 
fh the realms of the ideal.

Tho Chicago "Interior" had a de
lightful study some time ago on this 
\ery subject, and in the course of 
his remarks the author said:—

’That there is a time in i\yj life 
almost ever child when it ihows 
tendency to deceive, or to/'t ell stor
ies,’ is the experience of many par
ents. This age varies from four to 
seven yearq, when a boy or girl 
hitherto considered truthful begins 
to prevaricate or ‘romance.’ Some
times the fault arises from a too 
vivid imagination, together with a 
desire to astonish; again it comes 
from a fear of falling in the estima
tion of those it loves, but most fre
quently the dread of punishment ac
tuates tbe little sinner.”

It seems to us that this fs the 
great and all-important task — the 
distinguishing between the differed 
causes for this falsehood propensity 
in the child. It stands to reason 
that the same treatment will not 
suit in all cases; the parent must 
learn the real character of the child 
before attempting to deal with him 
according to disposition. In the vast 
majority of cases severity is a mis
taken rule. It is liable to engcmlei 
fear, and fear will bring on prevar
ication and even absolute falsehood.
In the article to whicli we have just 
referred the writer gives a couple of 
good examples regarding the treat
ment of the imaginative child, and 
that, of the ■ imaginative one. He

"The first theory—that the imagin
ation is too highly colored—is apt 
to he the case where the child is of 
an excitable or visionary nature. I 
have noticed that practical and com
monplace minds are more accurate 
A little girl once confessed that w 
she looked hack upon her

— ---- —*'*'* ooocu, pro-
perly d.rected may It not develop 
into genius, for is it not of this 
material that artists and poets are 
made?”

Leaving aaide entirely the consider
ation of the question of children who 
misstate on account of fear, we have 
a sufficiently interesting and difficult 
problem in this imaginative child- 
charactor. The question is, how far 
should the parent encourage the child 
whose mind is of an imaginative 
turn? It is a serious question. On 
the one hand if you allow that young 
mind full and unbridled swing It may 
develop an entirely unreliable person 
one whoso habit of false coloring 
may become so firmly rooted that it 
can scarcely ever be erradicated. 
Then, in the other hand, if you check 
it too much, you may clip entirely 
the wings of the mind, and bring 
down to tho level of common and 
plodding humanity a being destined, 
by nature to soar amongst the stars, 
to build castles of fancy, to enrich a 
country’s literature, and to bequeath 
to all who come after him a heritage 
of lofty ideas, of nohlo concep
tions, of great and commanding 
thoughts. It is, therefore, at this 
particular Juncture that the exercise 
of judgment comes into play. And 
the parent who is lacking in that 
keen sense should make It a duty, as 
soon as possible, to transfer the care 
of training that child to those who 
havo the necessary éxperlence, and 
whoso life-long occupation is better 
suited for the performance of the 
task. Hence the incalculable benefit 
to humanity, to society, to the indi
vidual of our religious orders of 
teachers, whose profession it is to 
cultivate properly the young mind 
and to mould the young heart into- 
acceptable form. , *

M*

SULPICIAN INSTITUTIONS IN 
UNITED STATES.

The announcement was made on 
Sept. 10, from St. Mary’s Seminary 
Baltimore, says an exchange, that 
the Sulpician seminaries and colleges 
in the United States have be<Mi or
ganized into a province, with Very 
Rev. Dr. E. R. Dyer, Superior of St. 
Mary ’s Seminary, at the head. Aiding 
him in conducting the colleges there 
Dr. Dyer will have a council, consist
ing chiefly of all the rectors or supe
riors of Sulpician institutions in ti 
riors of Suipidan institutions in I 
United States.

The business affairs of the An 
can branch of the Society of 
Sulpicc have heretofore been 
tho direct supervision of the 
visor-general, who resides in IJ Within the u - -’aeeSaiaiMMeOT

increase <
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lish. and* Rev. Father Beduneau, 3u- 
perior of the missionaries of the Or
der of Marists, delivered the Frenv,h 
sermon. Mgr. Routhier, Very Rev. 
Canon Campeau and Rev. Father L. 
Archambault attended the Arch
bishop, and a number of other priests 
and religious were present.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept. 14.
THE SESSION.—Ottawa has other 

Attractions now than the Parliament 
and the apparently endless session. 
Yet we must take a rapid glance at 
that great central political mael
strom. They say that it draws to an 
end; but we cannot yet see that end. 
One thing, however, may hurry up 
the legislators. There is no more 
pay for them, and will be none until 
after the Senate meets on the 22nd 
and passes the extra supply Bill that 
circumstances demanded. A deadlock 
has existed for some time between 
the Auditor-General and the Finance 
Department and the former refused to 
grant any more letters of credit un
til such time as certain errors that 
fce deemed to be the fault of the ex
isting statute were rectified. On Mon
day Hon. Mr. Fielding introduced a 
bill to rectify the same, but it can
not become law until the Senate 
passes it, and the Governor has 
signed it. And the Senate will not 
meet till the 22nd September, 
long as it was only the employees 
Who suffered the inconvenience the 
affair might have gone on for a long 
time to come; but the moment the 
members found their own indemnities 
had ceased they at once had the mat
ter brought before Parliament.

It may take all this week to com
plete the Grand Trunk Pacific Bill, 
and probably the Redistribution Bill 
will take up the greater part of next 
week. Then we have to Qsee the end 
of the main estimates, about 40 per 
cent, of which remain unpassed, and 
fully 20,000,000 of supplimentaries, 
including further subsidies for rail
ways and steamship lines. Conse
quently if they can end the session 
for Thanksgiving Day, (15th Octo
ber), they will have done well.

The home savings bank which/ have 
been in the hands of the parishioners 
of St. Patrick's parish were called in 
on Sunday last, and Rev. Father 
Whelan announced at all the Masses 
that the new marble altar of the 
Blessed Virgin, for which a consi
derable sum was realized through 
these home banks, will be unveiled 
with solemn ceremonies next Sunday 
He said that the new altar would be 
all that the builder and designer pro
mised it would be. The sermon, at 
High Mass, was preached by Rex’. 
Father Leyden, of St. Francis 
Church, Columbus, Ohio. He was a 
former Ottawa boy, who after a 
course of education in the University 
here, went to the United States to 
perform the duties of his sacred call
ing, and he returns on a visit to tc- 
latives and former friends.

Notes 
From the 
Ancient 
Capital.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

^ On Sunday next the Archbishop 
s will visit ^e parish of St. Francis of 

Assisi’s, which is under the care 
the Capuchin Fathers.

I

THE EXHIBITION.—The main at
traction in Ottawa this week is the 
great Central Efihibition. It is a 
drawing card for all the country a- 
round, but it cannot be well said 
that it goes much beyond the pro
portions of a local autumn Exhibi
tion or Fair. There have already 
been several disappointments.

In the first place, the programme 
of engagements for the Coldstream 
Guards’ band will not permit of that 
grand body of musicians being in 
Ottawa for the Exhibition. Then, at 
the last moment, it was found im
possible to have the Queen’s Jubilee 
Presents brought here from Toronto. 
Permission had been obtained, but 
the person who has these exhibits in 
charge and who is responsible for 
them, finds that being due at the St. 
Louis Exposition on the 30th Sep
tember. he would not have time to 
pack them over again after taking 
them to Ottawa. Finally, it was ar
ranged that Lord Strathcona should 
open the Exhibition, but, at the last 
moment. His Lordship xvired the 
Mayor that it would not be possible 
for him to be present.

Despite all these drawbacks the 
opening took place on Monday and 
a very fine showing was made. But 
an unfortunate accident took place. 
While unloading a lot of cattle, the 
staff of Senator Edwards' Rockland 
farm lost a valuable heifer. The ani
mal was of a very valuable herd of 
Durhams, one of which won * the 
championship at the Toronto fair 
last week—she is said to have been 
worth 8500. Despite so many dis
couraging events, at the very out- 
eet, the Exhibition is destined to be 
a. success, for certainly it is one of 
the best attended that Ottaxva has 
over had.

THE RELIGIOUS NEWS of the 
past week is not of a very important 
character, although very many inter
esting events have taken place. Of 

.course, Ottawa being the home of 
the Apostolic Delegate there are 
sometimes very important matters 
affecting the religious world, which 
take place here and of which those 
at a distance arè not always made 
Aware; often news only comes late 
and through round about channels to 
the other sections of the Dominion.

On Sunday afternoon His Grace 
Archbishop Duhamel assisted at the 
annual ceremony of praying for the 
dead, in Notre Dame Cemetery. The 
"Libera" was chanted by‘the full 
choir of the Basilica and the impres
sive service was attended by a

gathering, mostly friends
who are in-

In the Sacred Heart Church they 
have commenced/the elaborate work 
of decoration, which, when completed 
will make the Church one of the fin
est in the whole Dominion.

of

One of Ottawa’s most promising 
young men, Mr. Leo Lapointe, son of 
ex-Ald-Lapointe, left here during the 
course of last week for Montreal, 
where he will enter the novitiate of 
the Christian Brothers. Henceforth 
htis name xvill disappear from the 
knowledge of the world, but the 
grand duties that he purposes under
taking, and the eminent talents 
which he possesses for the same, will 
render him one more of the able and 
valiant soldiers in the ranks of the 
Church Militant.

Sunday Boating Disaster
Not long since we heard the re

mark passed that we were prone to 
exaggerate the dangers of Sunday 
excursions on the water, and that it 
was in a spirit of over-wrought zeal 
that we told of how each Sunday 
this summer had its victim, and 
sometimes more than one. Still we 
were right, and still young people, 
on pleasure-bent cannot see that they 
are courting danger in a most fool
ish manner. Last Sunday was no 
exception; four young men went out 
for a day of boating. Near Varennes 
a sudden squall seized and capsized 
their skiff; one was drowned, and the 
three survivors were rescued bearly 
in time by a fisherman from a neigh
boring island. The victim was Louis 
Paront, a young man of some twen
ty-two summers, full of promise and 
full of health. Yet his useful career 
was thus prematurely cut short by 
the accident which took place on 
Sunday. It is quite possible that our 
voice never will reach those who are 
determined to thus occupy their Sun
days; but we would have thought 
that heed might be paid to the voice 
of our good Archbishap—for he has 
warned sufficiently* and such warn
ings cannot be ignored with impun
ity.

GOOD MANNERS ARE HOME 
MADE.

Much regret was expressed by our 
co-religionists in learning of the dan
gerous illness of both the Rev. Abbe 
Roussel and the Rev. Abbe Rheaume 
of the Quebec Seminary.

For long years Abbe P. Roussel 
was the secretary of Laval Univer
sity, and had charge of the boarding 
house, attached to the University, 
wherein law and medical students 
had rooms. Almost all the promin
ent men of Quebec, and many from 
other parts of the province, xvho be
long to the present generation of 
public men, passed under the rule of 
good Abbe Roussel. He was a man 
of fine talents, high spirit, and great 
learning. He was beloved by all 
with whom he ever came in contact. 
As an evidence of his generosity of 
heart, he contributed ox-er $10,000 
out of his private funds for the re
construction of the gem-like t chapel 
of the Little Seminary of Quebec. 
His charities, of a private character, 
are untold and unrecorded—save in 
heaven. We trust that the news may 
be exaggerated, for the world needs 
such men.

Echoes From Scotland
A PATRIOTIC MAN DEAD.—When 

reading the announcement of the de
mise of a public-spirited Irish Catho
lic resident of Glasgow, Mr. Hugh 
Murphy, which appeared in. the Liv
erpool "Catholic Times," the career 
of our own late Senator Murphy, in 
this city, was recalled.

In referring to Mr. Hugh Murphy, 
our contemporary says:—

It i§ with very sincere and most 
heartfelt regret that we announce 
the death of Mr. Hugh Murphy, 
which took place at his residence in 
Glasgow on Thursday morning of 
last week. As an able, useful and 
noble citizen; as an Irish patriot of 
incomparable devotion to his beloved 
country's cause, and as a loyal son 
of the Catholic Church.

Mr. Murphy won a high place in 
the esteem and in the affections of 
his countless friends and followers 
during the twenty-five years of his 
public life in the West of Scotland, 
while his foes, who were not a few 
in the political, but happily not per
sonal sense of the word, were the 
first to bear generous and manly tes
timony of their respect and regard 
for him, and to the disinterested 
earnestness of his public and private 
life.

For Faith and Fatherland’’ may 
be truly said to have been the last 
touching thought and noble senti
ment of his unselfish life; for, on the 
Sunday morning that the first fatal 
blow of his illness deprived him of 
consciousness, he was hurrying after 
hearing Holy Mass to catch a con
veyance xvhich xvas to take him to 
Airdrie, where he was announced to 
address a meeting of his fellow-coun
trymen.

The funeral, which took place from 
St. Mary's Church, Abercromby 
street, last Saturday morning, after

solemn Mass of Requiem was at
tended by a xrast concourse of mourn
ers from all parts, including Scot- 
lfuid, England, and Ireland. May he 
rest in peace.

Children must be taught what the 
parents wish them to know. Teiuth 
them truthful, gentle ways, and t u>y 
will be true an gentle. If . a b->v 
hears bad language from his fathe*, 
he will repeat it, just as certainly os 
he has a tongue in his mouth; and 
if a little girl hears her mother gbk- 
sip, she will gossip the moment she 
meets a playmate. People who de
vour their food like cattle must not 
expect their children to have nice ta
ble manners. Gentlemen and good 
women are home made. There is 
nothing on earth for which one 
ought to be more thankful, than for 
having been brought up in the ut- 
mospheve of a pure home. Such a 
home may be narrow and even hard 
it may be deficient in material c om
forts. A man as sturdy as an oak 
once said: "I was the son of po.-r 
parents, and from my youth up, was 
Inured to eelf denial and hardships; 
but I do not remember ever to have 
Ward a word from the lips of either 
my father or my mother that was 
not as should be." Better such o re- ] 

great

EMMET CENTENARY.—On Satur
day afternoon, xvhteh xvas the Trades’ 
Holiday in Glasgow, a demonstra
tion took place in remembrance of 
the Emmet Centenary. The bodies 
taking part in the demonstration 
were some branches of the Irish Na
tional Foresters, United Irish League 
and members of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians, a contingent of the 
latter body coming over all tne way 
from Belfast. Atyout 2,000 took 
part in the walk. Arriving at the 
Green, speeches were made from three 
platforms. Mr. John O’Donnell, M. 
P., for South Mayo, xvas the prin
cipal speaker.

transgressed so much against the 
moral law that their action has be
come a public scandal. Yet it Is ac
knowledged on all hands that Mr. 
Graham was a zealous minister, and 
the only fault which can be laid a- 
gainst him is that be has gone over 
to Rome.

If he had even become an atheist, 
there is a probability that be would 
not have been deposed. But a Cath
olic is worse than an atheist to the 
divines of the Hamilton Presbytery, 
who Mrs. Partington like are going 
to stem the tide of Catholicity with

mop brush.
This week it is announced that the 

Hon. James Eric Drummond, half- 
brother and heir presumptive to Vis
count Strathallan, and heir to the 
Earldom of Perth, has been received 
into the Church at the Benedictine 
Alibey of Downside, Bath. But 
are awaiting another one yet.

JUBILEE
CATHOLIC
CONVENTION
OF
COLOGNE.

A NEW CHURCH.—The increase in 
the Catholic population of Blantyre 
has made it necessary to enter upon 
the construction of a nexv Church. Its 
cost xvill be somewhere about £8,- 
000, and it will have sitting accom
modation for 1,000. The present 
building dates from 1878, its seating 
accommodation being returned at 
620.

NotesFromEngland
SILVER JUBILEES.—Three priests 

of the diocese of Liverpool recently 
celebrated their silx'er jubilee of their 
ordination to the priesthood, says 

The Universe," of London. The Ju- 
bilarians were the Very Rev. Dean 
Billington (rector of St. Peter’s 
Church, Lancaster), the Rev. Father 
Byrne (of Thurnham), and the Rev. 
Father Rigby (of St. Joseph's, Liv
erpool). All three were ordained 25 
years ago by the late Bishop of 
Liverpool (the Right Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly), and received their ecclesi
astical education at St. Cuthbert's 
College, Ushaw, near Durham. Aider- 
man Preston, J.P., who is a brother 
of Bishop Preston, and was thrice 
Mayor of Lancaster, received his edu
cation at Ushaxv, and on the even
ing of the 24th ult., he gave a din
ner in honor of the jubilarians, 

hich was largely attended. Ponti
fical High Mass was sung on the fol
lowing morning by Bishop Preston in 
St. Peter’s, Lancaster. The Rev. Fa
ther Rigby was deacon, and the Rev.

’ather Byrne sub-dcacon, whilst the 
Rev. F. Cosgrave officiated as mas
ter of ceremonies. The Right Rev. 
Dr. Hedley (Bishop of Newport) was 
present in the sanctuary. The Yury 
Rev. Dean Billington was also pre
sent, and a large gathering of clergy 
contemporary students with the ju- 
bilarians—attended from various 
parts of Lancashire and the neigh
boring counties. The Bishops and 
clergy afterwards breakfasted in the 
rectory, and then went on a visit 
to Furness Abbey and Barrow.
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in stormy days which saw „„ 
firmest thrones totter the Q™ lh*" 

„„„ n’. . Gen"al-Congrese of German Catholic! 
roiled their banner and
beneath it all CatholiTw^ommun<',i
nized that in the full devclnn reCOg' 
lh,e:„C!^h'.a '.reedo™ -ay the™™,0'
safeguard of the welfare ... 
pie and the eurest support 
order. The project then

-ha peo-
civil

the distinguished men who""!Cd by 
the idea of assembling the CaThofc 

common

A NEW CHURCH has been opened 
Benwell. It w!j accommodate 

500 worshippers. The dedication 
services attracted a largo number of 
the faithful.

GOLDEN JUBILEE.—Sister Ful- 
gentia, of Satanbrook Abbey, the 
other day, celebrated the 50th anni
versary of her .entry intoe religious 
life. The occasion was one of great 
rejoicing.

NEW SCHOOLS.—An evidence of en
thusiasm for the cause of education 
was strikingly noticeable when the 
new Catholic school at WhitwicK was 
recently opened. The building had 
been erected at a cost o£ $25,000. 
and ^xvas furnished by the County 
Council at an additional outlay of 
$2,500. The donor of the splendid 
schools is Mrs. Haydock, of Whit-

Fathér. O’Reilly, opening the pro
ceedings, briefly introduced Mr. Cope, 
whom he said was well known as an 
authority on educational matters in 
the county, and whom they welcom
ed that day. He (Father O’Reilly) 

ould ask the architect to dclix-er 
1 the key to „ Mr. Cope to open the 
door to let them In.

Mr. Cope, receiving the gold key, 
said he was greatly obliged for the 
invitation, and it was a very great

We have had several articles of late 
on the progress of Catholicity :a 
Germany, and the wonderful changes 
that hax-e taken place in connection 
with the prospects and status of our 
co-religionists in that land, espe- 
cially within the last few years, :nav 
be considered as really Providential. 
One of the most noteworthy events 
in relation to Catholicity in Ger
many was the Jubilee Catholic Con
gress at Cologne, which ended on the 
27th August last. It would not be 
possible for us to give any adequate 
account of that important extent. For 
forty-nine years this Catholic Con
gress had been holding its sessions, 
and to it may be traced much of the 
firm spirit which resisted the perse
cutions of the Bismarckien period, 
and much of the perseverance that 
carried the compact Catholic party 
through* so many difficulties, to a 
final triumph. However, we canuot 
avoid reproducing the brief reports 
given of the addresses by the Car
dinal-Archbishop of Cologne, the 
Most Rev. Dr. Fischer, and that road 
on behalf of the various Cardinal, 
Archbishops, Bishops and members of 
clergy and laity present. In these 
two do we find an eloquent summary 
of the work of the Congress and a 
graphic account of all that, has been 
done by Catholics in Germany for the 
advancement of their cause and the 
glory of God.

Cardinal Fischer read the letter 
sent by the Holy Father, and which 
had a most stimulating effort, which 
was greatly increased when Cardinal 
Fischer, addressing them said he had 
receix-ed from the Holy Father a 
commission which he wished to dis
charge. At the audience which His 
Holiness had granted on the third 
day after his election to the German 
Cardinals and Austrian members of 
the Sacred College, he spoke to His 
Holiness of the approach of their 
Jubilee Congress and asked his bless
ing for It. His Holiness, who was 
well acquainted with German affairs, 
most readily acceded to the petition, 
and requested him to give the Apos
tolic blessing to all present. Cardi
nal Fischer stated that he had also 
spoken about the Congress with Leo 
XIII. before his death, and the great 
Pontiff, who was a true friend of 
Germany and à personal friend of 
the Emperor; listened with much sa
tisfaction to the information he gaxre 
and sent his blessing to the gather
ing (applause). Though Leo was 
no longer in the flesh, his spirit was 
with them, and they would for ever 
reverence his memory and feel grate
ful for all that he had done on their 
behalf. Continuing, the Cardinal said 
the Prussian Bishops who had re
cently met at the grave of St. Boni
face «in Fulda sent best wishes to the 
Congress, and he, the least in a long 
succession of local Bishops and Arch
bishops from the days of St. Mater- 
nus to the present time, heartily 
bade them welcome. The ground at 
Cologne was holy. Like the Eternal 
City, it had been watered by the 
blood of martyrs. At St. Gereon’s 
and St. Ursula's were to be seen in
numerable relics of their witness of 
blood. Tho shrine of the Three 
Kings in their incomparable Cathe
dral was, so to speak, the centre of 
priceless treasures in the shape of 
relics of the saints. He need scarce
ly remind them of the saints who 
had been born or had labored in 
Cologne—of St. Bruno, the founder 
of the Carthufrians, of the Blessed 
Hermann Joseph, of St. Irimgardie, 
of the Blessed Henry Suso, of the 
Blessed Peter Canisius, of Albertus 
Magnus, who had for years taught 
in the Dominican Convent, and of 
St. Thomas Aquinas, who had stud
ied at his feet, and had here been 
ordained to the priesthood, occupied 
a chair as teacher, and composed an 
important work. The Cardinal brief
ly reviewed, the history of Coldgne,

associations annually for 
discussions succeeded even move h , 
liantly than they expected Th ' 
have passed away, and may <',7 
P=ace he their precious rewa!/ 
Others took over the inheritance' 
powerfully protected it, added to 
from year to year, and made i, mo,.‘ 
and more thriving. With just pridp 
then, may the Jubilee Congress I„„k 
back on the forty-nine Congresses 
that preceded It. Each 0f th,.,,, 
bears witness to the complete under 
Standing Of the Church’s interests a," 
well ns of the religious and 50clal 
requirements of a new period an, 
also attests constant progress' in 
faithful werk of the Catholic „ssoci_ 
ations for the religious and social 
well-bejng of the people.”

After this delightful picture, drawn 
in master strokes, we have the
of resolutions drawn ‘ scries

UP, and passed
unanimously. These embody the”™, 
tire work of the Congress and stand"
forth as a monument to
strength of the Church

the reviving
in Germany,

and to tho zeal and ability 0f those 
who entitled in her ranks and fought 
so bravely her battles. The lilst of 
these resolutions was a tribute 

the brave fighters’’ to
, . wh° had strug-

gled for the Church’s rights, especial 
ly during the Kulturkampf, and a 
demand for the complete freedom oi 
the Church the admission of the reli
gious orders «-amongst the people and 
the annulment of tho law against 
tho Jesuits. The second resolution 
referred to the social labors of Von 
Ketteler and Adolf Kolping, and re
commended the thorough study of so
cial questions • and a hearty interest 
in free organizations and public in
stitutions. Another resolution ap
pealed to the Catholics of Germany 
to support scientific research by all 
the means in their power. The duty 
of supporting Catholic journals and 
Catholic literature was also urgent
ly impressed upon them. The = im
portance of the education of the peo
ple and of attending to it in ts 
higher stages was pointed out in an
other resolution. A unanimous re
solution was passed in favor of the 
independence of the Holy See. and 
generosity on the occasion of the 
Peter Pence collections was strongly 
recommendended. The German Em
peror was cordially thanked for the 
protection of the German Catholic 
societies in the Holy Land. A reso
lution urging Catholics to help for
ward the anti-duelling movement, and 
another calling for increased zeal in 
the struggle against the circulation 
of immoral literature and pictures 
were adopted. Lastly, a large num
ber of resolutions were passed pro
viding for further legislative and’ 
other measures in the interests of 
the workers.

NOTRE DAME DE GRACE.

privilege for him, representing the 
Education Committee of the County and referrcd to thc time when the 
Council* to be able to take part in theirGerman Emperors received 

crowns at the hands of the 
bishpps of Cologne in the ancient 
Kaisorstadt of Aiy-la-Chapelle. 
Times were changed and new condi-

landers yielded to no others in love

the opening of the magnificent 
schools. He heartily congratulated 
Whitwick and the neighborhood on 
their possession, and had no doubt 

RECENT CONVERTS.—The Lon- that for many generations the 
don "Universe” in touching upop the/ schools would give an education 
recent conversion of Rev. Mr. Gra- ' which would conduce to the happl- i for thc Fatherland and the ancient 
ham, says:—He has been received in- ness and welfare of the neighbor- Faltb- The address then written and 
to the Church and made his First ( hood*, the prosperity of the country, P1*6960***1 by. the Archbishop and 
Communion at the Benedictine Ab- and to the glory of God. , clergy read thus:—
boy. Fort Augustus. The Hamilton j The key, which was oi pretty de- 
Presbytery, oi which he was a mem- sign, bore the inscription:
her. have acted very meanly by 

” him after he had
"de-;

''The Catholics of G 
: "Opening ble for the fiftieth time i
S Sf-hnnlo Uralel AKh.1____________. ..........J___

As announced in our last issue the 
grand celebration of the fiftieth an
niversary of the canonical erection of 
the parish of Notre Dame de Grace, 
took place on last Sunday. It was 
on the 13th September, 1853, that 
the late lamented Mgr. Bourget con
secrated the first church of the par
ish. Needless to say that the, cere
monies of Sunday xvere of the most 
elaborated. Rev. Abbe Lecoq, Supe
rior of St. Sulpice, officiated at High 
Mass, assisted by Rev. Antoine La
marche, chaplain of Villa Maria, and 
Rev. Father Dion.O.P., pastor of the 
parish. A large concourse of clergy 
was to be seen in the sanctuary and 
the musical programme was in every 
sense most worthy of thc occasion. 
The organist was Mr. Archambault. 
Towards the close of the Mass. Rev. 
P. Gauvreau, Superior of Notre 
Dame do Grace ascended the pulpit 
and thanked most heartily all who 
took part in the celebration. R >9 
to the gentlemen of thc Seminary 
that belongs the honor of having 
founded the parish. Tho sermon 
the occasion was preached 
Alphonse Brosseau, vicar 
Louis de France. In the

of
by Rev
oir St.

assembly
present were noticed Messrs.

. - Monk, M.P., Jeremie Decane, ». •
ArCh" P. Mayor of the pariah, ahd warden 

of tho County of Hochelaga.
Decaric. Leon Prud’homme, Tel»- 
chore Senecal Pierre Lemioux. and a I 

tiens had arisen, but they Rhine- numbor other prominent citi-
At one o’clock a grand ban- 

given in the country

tho Benediction
lent, was given’ j

: day the children at-

of Holy Croes Schools, hold
■ .schools of the-

August 36, 1908.- Pre-
annn
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THE FUTURE 
OF CHINA.

The future of China has been dis
cussed from many points of view by 
statesmen, travelers, merchants and 
journalists, but all these contribut
ors to public knowledge of the sub
ject speak from the most superficial 
acquaintance with it. Their informa
tion is either obtained at second 
hand, or is derived from the casual 
experiences of a rapid journey 
through the more frequented parts of 
the country. Even those who have 
spent a greater length of time there, 
have lived in it as Europeans lived, 
isolated from native society, and 
knowing the inhabitants only from 
the outside as foreigners sojourning 
in their midst. Much that is strange 
and interesting they have to tell even 
within the limit of these restrictions, 
but much is also omitted from so 
partial a field of view. All that 
marks the difference between East 

i and West is what strikes them most, 
while the human sympathy that 
unites mankind even from those most 
opposite and widely contrasted re
gions is missing from their picture. 
For this element we must look to 
the teaching of the missionary, and 
the Catholic missionary above all; 
to the man who spends his life not 
in an Europeanized quarter of a 
great town assimilated as far as pos
sible to western civilization, but in 
some remote rural district where he 
may pass years without seeing a 
white face, and where the yellow 
man’s life must be his life, as far at 
least, as its external conditions are 
concerned. He alone regards the 
Chinaman, not as an anthropological 
curiosity, an oddity for a museum of 
ethnology, but as a fellow human be
ing with faculties and capabilities 
identical with his own. Hence the 
series of articles on "China and the 
Faith,” which Father Watson, O.P., 
is contributing to Illustrated Catho
lic Missions, have an authority in 
forecasting the future of China not 
to bo looked for in any of the specu
lations of lay travelers on the same 
subject. To these the Chinese Empire 
presents itself as a venerable ruin 
tottering to its fall, while here the 

-opposite view is taken that its long 
and changeless past is an argument 

I rather ot continued length of years 
than of dissolution. All modern 
States are upstarts of a day com
pared to an empire "which can trace 
its history back to the time when the 
Assyrian was stamping the record of 
his conquests on the clay, and the 
Egyptian making mummies of his 
dead.” The mere fact that 400 mil
lions of men, somewhere about a 
fifth of the inhabitants of the globe, 
are here living in the same condi
tions as they did three thousand 
years ago, is one that in itself suf
fices to place China outside the cate

gory of ordinary historical prece
dent. "A thousand years before 
Christ (asks Father Watson) where 
were the European nations of to
day? Where were the English, «the 
French, or even the Imperial Ro
mans? They were not; their names 
were unknown; yet even then the 
Chinese lived and flourished in the 
Bast, not as savages running wild 
in the woods and living on the spoils 
of the chase, but as a cultivated or
derly people, with their farmers, 
merchants, students, their civil mag
istrates, the books, and the eti

quette they boast of to-day. Why 
should Egypt .disappear, Babylon and 
Nineveh pass awqy, the old Roman 
Empire ^ crumble into fragments, 
while China remains greater than 
them all and its people more numer
ous than at any former time? We 
<*nnot believe they have been sing
led out for nothing. They have a 
destiny yet to be accomplished, and 

the kiiQwledge of Christian

plaça rorHr ““ and * her, one o,

-'«= <- --------- - - a6rlous oLsta- I thc »»»t formidable in the world
Among evidences of the stirring of 
the dry bones under the breath of thc 
new life is the prominent part taken 
by women in the "Young China ■■

Hah +U — =v,iuus obstacles in the way of Christian teaching 
he does not deny, but that they are 
not such as to render the tas* im-
stTn^h he, maintaiDS With a11 
strength of earnest conviction. The
pride of thc Chinaman he acknow
ledges, for instance, to be so colos
sal and overweening, that ho never 
toew what the word meant until he 
lived among them. Based on the 
rock of secular ignorance, it Is mdc- 
structable by argument and impervi- 

Fr°m highest to

AND catholic CHRnmnr.w

Benefits 
Of
Longevity.

truth must be a part of it. So with
out any pretence of being a prophet, 

may state my full belief in the fu- 
urc of the Chinese race and their 

conversion to Christ, and may at 
MSt try to show that such a con

summation is not impossible.”
That there is nowhere in the world 

« totter or more fruitful field for the 
P anting 0! Catholic truth than this 
«oient society is the thesis the wri
ter sets himself to prove. In support 
rem 'T ,argu,*ent ho points to thc
tended^9 SUCCMS Which has at" 
suel, th° Pr,'aChing of ‘ho faith in 
ford iCmu0tC rogions ’ as seem to af- 
th0 c‘v.the bMt opportunity. That
tlL w”hT T* admirable
Enm-:—... * ottce oonvertod has been

the lowest the race is permeated’with 
' from the great mandarin ambas

sador. who complained that there 
was no room to move in thc small 
cramped city of Berlin, to thc farm 
laborer who works from sunrise to 
sunset for 20s. a year, and who will 
tell you that the ships come to 
China from the West, to get such 
luxuries in thc way of foods as bean 
curd and pea jelly.” Facts arc power
less to penetrate this armor or ar- 
rogance, and the occupation of Pck- 
ing by European troops, thc annexa- 
tion of Chinese territory by Euro
peans, or other national humilia
tions, are either disbelieved or ex
plained away. Thus they admit no 
superiority in anything that comes 
from abroad, and this national or ra
cial self-sufficiency is undoubtedly a 
formidable obstacle to the adoption 
of a religion which reaches them as a 
foreign importation. Thc Catholic 
missionary seeks to conciliate it as 
much as possible by adopting the 
dress and external aspect of the peo
ple, a concession which, no doubt, 
largely helps to the success of Cath
olic preaching among them.

But if Father Watson allows this 
count in the indictment of thc Chi
nese to bo by default, he vigorously 
combats that which disparages them 
as an effete race. Hardy, patient, in
dustrious tillers of the soil, the bulk 
of the population of China may com
pare favorably in point of physique 
with any other type of nationality in 
the world. The urban population is 
so small in proportion to thc rural 
that it is here set down as perhaps 
no more than one per cent. In the 
first district in North China evangel
ized by thc writer there were, in an 
area of 40 miles by 30, 800 villages 
to one city, and in his second sta
tion 999 of thc smaller units were 
grouped round one of the larger The 
movement that urges our own rural 
population into the great urban cen 
très has no counterpart in China, 
and thc physical degeneracy that re
sults from it affects but a very small 
fraction of her inhabitants. Some as
tonishing instances are quoted by the 
missionary writer of the vitality of 
thc temperate and abstemious Chi
nese peasant in recovering from ter 
rible injuries and enduring shocks 
and accidents almost with indiffer
ence. "These are signs of bodily vig. 
or only, it is true, he says, but such 
things show that a nation composed 
of individuals of this hardy type is 
not physically decaying, though it 
may be as old as thc hills. It is not 
the antiquity of a nation that makes 
its people effete, it is the want of 
sobriety, industry and self-restraint 
Self-indulgence, disobedience to ele
mental moral laws, a soft and lux^ 
urious life, these make a people effete 
whether they be an old or a youth
ful race.” It is notorious, too, that 
the Chinese type prevails over that 
of every other race with which it is 
mixed, so as completely to efface a- 
licn characteristics in a generation or 
two. But if all these facts prove 
that the individual Chinaman shows 
no symptoms of effeteness, the same 
cannot be said of thc institutions of 
the country. Hero it is that anti 
quated tradition breaks down in con
tact with a newer civilization with 
which it is reluctantly brought face 
to face. How the oldest society in 
the world is to be brought into in
timate relations with the youngest 
save by a total break-up of its rigid 
structure, is the problem confronting 
those who speculate on thc future of 
China. The present trend of events 
fosters the belief that it will be solv 
ed by the Japanese factor in the far 
Eafg. and that the hoary Middle 
Kingdom will enter on the path of 
modernization under the tutelage of a 
kindred people rather than under that 
of thc alien white man. The great 
and growing influence of the Japan 
ese in China is one of the most strik
ing features of its present condition, 
and in numbers alone they prepon-» 
derate over every other nationality 
settled these. As merchants they 
have established themselves in north
ern China since the date of thc war, 
and each exorcises a leverage over 
Chinese ideals and modes of thought 
which no European can hope to ri-/

movement. They assist at public 
meetings, and are in increasing num
bers receiving a European education, 
a significant symptom indeed of the 
change which is slowly permeating 

e great political organism of the 
Far East.—London Tablet*.

THE ANGELUS BELL.
Sometimes persons who arc strang- 

ers to our holy rc.igion wonder at 
the triple ringing each day - morn
ing, noon and evening—of the Angé
lus Boii. They do not seem Z 
derstand the real sublimity of the 
prayer that accompanies that ring
ing- In his delightful work "Bar 
fums dc Rome," Louis Veuillot, one 
of I-ranee's most Catholic writers 
ha, a beautiful passage in which he 
tells af thc Angelas. He was on his 
way to Rome, and a halt in a desert 
spot permitted him to hear thc noon- 

ay ngelus. A woman and child 
who were watching the train pass 
made the Sign of the Cross, and re- 
Zu „the Angeiicai Salutation.

"hy, ’ asked Coquelet, "do they 
make thc Sign of the Cross?” Is ft 
the train or ourselves they take for 
the devil?”

'Neither thc train, nor me, nor 
you, Coquelet, full of malice though 
you are. This woman and child are 
not tliiifking of the devil, they arc 
thinking of God." And he added, 
then, the following beautiful descrip
tion and explanation of the Angel,is:

"They'have heard the Angelas, and 
they are praying. Listen to those 
sweet and noble sounds—that is thc 
telegraphic language of the Church, 
invented long ago and now under
stood by* ail thc people. "What does 
it say? * asked Coquelet. It says 
something which is infinitely above 
you ami your learned kind, but 
which is still within thc comprehon- 
sion of those little ones.

It says that thc Angel of the 
Lord announced to Mary that she 
was to become the Mother of the 
Saviour of the world; that Mary' an
swered the- angel: Be it done unto 
me according to thc will of the Lord.
I am His handmaiden: that Mary- 
conceived by the Holy Ghost; that 
the Word was made flesh and dwelt

(By a Regular Contributor.)

The Brookiyn "Eagle" contains a 
engthy article on longevity and how 

advancing years should be no bar to 
a man’s success. We have no inten
tion of analyzing the entire article, 
hut a few sentences in it seem to us 
to furnish a fair text for serious re
flection. The writer says, in closing:

It must be understood, in all this, 
that the statesman of experience 
whose case we arc considering is no 
fossil. To the old man who has lost 
his vigor or who is out of tou-h 
With y oung life—its ideals, its points 
of view, its manner of speech — there 
is no salvation in the mere lengthen
ing out of years. A collection of di
aries is not in itself equivalent to . 
treasury of wisdom, and in chang
ing world familiarity with precedents 
may sometimes Le dangerous lore. 
But in every country there is, anj 
always will be, a career for the man 
1o whom the years have brought ma
turity and knowledge, without tak
ing from his freshness of spirit and 
quickness of adaptation.”

In these last words do we find the 
real point. It is generally the case 
with people who are advanced in 
years that they see the present 
through the spectacles of the past. 
Their very memories appear to waft 
them away into the years that are 
dead. They forget what took place 
last week, or yesterday, or an hour 
ago; but they recall with vividness 
and accuracy the most minute events 
uf fifty and sixty years ago. Tn other 
words, they live in the past. Thus 
it is that they fail to keep pace with 
the times, and they naturally fcei 
thc coming on of that period of rest 
that is theirs by every right, for:

me long ago by one of the holy 
priests who was a saint—Father Fur- 
niss was his name. During the mis
sion of Ann’s street he told us we 
need not go on our knees to pray 
but we should from ttme to time 
raise our hearts to God during our 
work and say: "My Jesus, I do this 
for love of Thee." I can never for
get the impression the sermon of that 
holy Father made upon me. and very 
often during my work I -,,v the lit- 
tic prayer he taught us.

"This simple avowal explained 
something which had often surprised 
us-wo noticed that this carpenter 
often touched his cap without appar
ent reason, but we were far from 
suspecting that he was breathing the 
little aspiration he had learned so 
many years ago from thc zealous Re- 
demptonist.”

It is, therefore, the intention we 
have in doing the work that consti
tutes the perpetual prayer.

&c. GO.

"If youth has its duty of laborl 
"If youth has its duty of labor,

sufficiently Shown "U1U" «U curopean can nope ®
Persecution accompanying^hf Bo^Z ™L BVe" in thC adamant,nc BoiI
nsing In which untold numb rs t °f C-binese officialism, the agents of 
(«red martyrdom with the mo t h" the Island EmP|rc to* busily sowing 
r°ic couaage. Nor js tlwir ®" toe seed of reform, and many of the
,or Christianity disproved th” hlgber class mandarins have been in
Ptevalcece among them of vices i duced to visit JaPan- return allied 

jjfrlted from centuries of heath8 ”*■ I Wlth the de8irc °' aeeinK Its progress 
int. But n ___ a~ I imitated at homo. Thc rcorganiza-

‘"e objection, to 
"rue based on

is one of

amongst us
‘To this divine account, to this 

profession of faith, the bell adds the 
prayer of t^v Church: ‘O Mary, 
Mother of God, pray for us poor 
sinners; pray for us now and at thc 
hour of our death.’ And this is 
what these poor people are saying in 
unison wijth the bell—The Word was 
made flesh and dwelt amongst us!

“Long ago. over the territories of 
St. Louis, King of France and Suz
erain of England, fifteen hundred bel
fries used to point to the sky, with 
the Cross of Christ for a crown upon 
them. In those days a man could 
hardly raise his eyes without behold
ing the sign of our redemption—Thc 
Word was made flesh and dwelt am
ongst us, and died for us!

'This harmonious voice of prayer 
flooded the fields, climbed thc moun
tain heights, descended into the hid
den valleys, penetrated into •the 
depths of the forest, dominated all 
human sounds. A voice of • consola
tion, of hope, of love, of salvation! 
He loved us, lie has pardoned us, He 
has died to win us, He has reigned 
over us!

‘It spoke without ceasing. It re
minded men that they were kings, 
the sons of God, co-heirs of Heaven, 
and that Heaven is the reward of 
faith, hope and charity.

'The great voice did not disdain 
to speak of men after having spoken 
of God. It announced baptism, mar
riage, death; it asked the prayers of 
men for those who were just entering 
into life, and for those who were 
about to appear before thc judgment; 
it asked prayers for those who were 
to bo united in life. The human fam
ily in those days knew no pariahs.

I do not know where bells were 
invented, but it is certain that thc 
widespread use of them is to bo at
tributed to a Pope. It is Rome who 
has given us this harmonious voice 
with its divine language. It is she 
who baptized bells conferring a sa
crament on them that prayer might 
fall from Heaven upon our souls like 
a sea of benedictions!

“O Rome, Mother ef divine, Mother 
of light a*d of hope, Mother, too, of 
all sweetness, all joy and all poetry!
O Rome, inspired of God to fill with 
strengthening delights thc poor heart 
of man!”

Surely there exists no other faith 
on earth that could inspire such a 
sublime passage. There seems to be 
something, specially associated with 
Rome, with her magnificent and holy 
doctrines that is calculated to raise 
the soul above the littleness of earth 
and to lend it wings, far more pow-

It would be wrong to rob the age-1 
person of this consolation, this quiet 
of mind, this calmness of peace which 
so providentially predisposes the 
whole being for that end which is 
rapidly approaching, and which de
taches the heart, the desires, the will, 
thc ambition from all those things 
without which, in younger days, it 
could not live nor enjoy living. A 
contentment to go seems to fall up
on them, and the transition is made 
easy by nature and by God.

But all the same, the man is an 
exception who carries into the seven
ties and the eighties thc same watch
fulness. the same ambitions, the 
same interest in the passing events 
of the day, that he had when he was 
forty, fifty, or even sixty. Hence U 
is that the statesman—like Glad
stone, or Leo XIII.—who keeps up to 
thc very end thc intellectual vigor of 
mid-life, is an exception, and, as thc 
article says, his utility depends 
greatly upon the manner in which he 
has been able to keep in touch with 
the times, with the men of younger 
generations, with the spirit of newer 
circumstances. And when he is able 
to do this, ah! then his great expe
rience, his long years of gathered in
formation, his wisdom, his acquired 
knowledge, all have a powerful bear
ing that no young man, no matter 
how talented or how learned- he may 
be, could ex’er expect to possess. 
When, then, we meet with one of 
those rare examples we should cher
ish him, for he is a favored gift of 
God to humanity.
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New Goods 
For Fall 1903

Daily arrivals of new goods enable us to 
show a variety of exclusiveness of design 
in every line, which you will nut see in 
every Fail stock.

The styles and patterns are all thc very 
newest. J

NSW DRESS GOODS
Our stock of Dress Goods is now com™ 

plvte, in every detail, both Fall and Winter 
weight. All the newest shades and matcr- 
tureVUlfct| ^etr*ck*n colourings and tex-

Some of the newest are Sedan, Mikado, 
Basket Cloth, Fancy French Knappe, 
Ripple, Perle Canvas and Zibeline Cloths.

NEW TRIMMINGS TO HAND
Our New Dress Trimmings arc to hand 

this week, in Persian and coloured designs. 
Thu New Point Edge for Trimmings are 
here Also, a)large variety in black, white 
and black and white.

LACES AND ALL-OVERS
We have just received oar first shipment 

^>f Luce Trimmings and All-overs.
A special feature is the new “ Teneriffe 

Wheel All-over, with insertion to match 
créant C" l,Utter’ cllnml)aKUv shades and

Other pretty designs are shown in scroll, 
or flower patterns, in different widths and 
all the newest colourings.

CARPETS FOR FALL 1903
Our Carpet Department receives daily 

something new in Carpets, Rugs and 
Squares. The designs are all o( the newest 
and most up-to-date patterns.

Visit Onr Mamie and Millinery Opening
-Hall Orders Receive Prompt Attention

JUS, », OGILVV 4 SOWS,
St. Catherine and Mountain Sts

Autumn Leaves Bring Thoughts ! 
Thoughts of Heavier Raiment.

DRESS GOODS
New Ideas, new patterns, new color

ings, direct from the world’s best
Uw«rt PrltMb,iC* 11 ,,|,erier

NEW DRESS GOODS
A complete aBBortnient of the Latest Novel 

ties now in stock for Fall wear.
The New Flake Coatune Cloths, in all the 

now Fall shade,, 660, 65c. 76o, 
85o, SI 00. B1 36, 81 60.

The New Spot Camel's Hair Cloth, beauti
ful new colorings, 700. 860, <1.00. 

New Plain All-Wool Costume Cloth, in all 
tile new Fall colors, QOo 76o 
$1.00, $136, 91.60 ’

New All-Wool and Silk and Wool Voile, in
$1 00"'plainandflaked, 6O0, 76o,

New All-Wool Irish Homespun, assort”) 
colors, 5a inches wide, $1.00 perya'î

N9Wd^fiB'"e8t,r v‘“,va8 ci°,h. faa‘
d.H', 660, 76o, 860, $1.00.

SPECIAL All-Wo I Costume Zebelinc 64
Lhte™ddd,0ÜIOr8blacki brown’ gr"™. 

light and dark navy bine, Q6<j ’
F“B50o An y ScrgC8' All-Wool,

50o. eOo, 65o, 7So, 860, $1 OO
eerSAMPLas SE,T ,v Man, ox A,-,.luutio».

SPECIAL SALE OE

UDIES1 BUIIfR WITEBPBOOFS
At a fraction ofth.tr R.tul.r Worth

«2 Waterproofs, each.......... ||i.
a? =2 Waterproofs, each.... !{'Sg 
$7.60 to $9.00 Waterproofs, each jl.gg

JOHN MURPHY 4 CO.
134* ■«. Catherine Street, corner of 

Tletcalfr Street.

Terms Cash..............Telephone Dp, 274$

The Plain Truth Tells
In roofing aa in everything else, If 

your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
roof is required we give a guaran
tee for 10, 7 or 5 years, according 
to price. Our experts are at your 
disposal, x without extra cost. Can 
we do anything for you?

6WE W, ED 4 CO,,
Roofers, AspMllers, Ic„

785 ORAIQ- STREET.

DENTIST.

Halter Kennedy
‘Dentist,

883 Dorobester.’gtreet. Corner Mansfletd

INLAND NANIQATION.

PERPETUAL PRAYER

^iehelieu and ©nterio 
ïtavigatioï} (Sompanp

“ TTiagara 
to 
tbe 
Sea”

•»*%*Ai*

AMERICA’S INCOMPARABLE SCENIC AND PLEASURE ROUTE-

to take orful than those of $ poetry, to

The command given by Our Lord 
to "pray always” seems to the un
reflecting very hard. How arc we to 
constantly be in thc presence of God? 
How can a person continually pray? 
Each oae has his duties, his daily 
work, his serious occupations of life 
to engage his time and attention It' 
is a duty also to work, and if we 
neglect we are to expect punish
ment. The two commands seem lo 
ue incompatible. If you are at pray
er all the time you must neglect 
work; and if at work all the time j 
you must neglect prayer. The fol
lowing little anecdote, related by a 
good nun of one of our religious orr 
ders, is an illustration of how «e 
can pray unceasing^:—

"A carpenter was fixing some 
presses in our sacristy and the Sis
ter who overlooked the work asked 
him if he Was attentive to his relh 
gious duties. He

SUMMER HOTELS

TIE ^RiEHELlEU
MURRAY RAY. CIV*.

THE «SIG*
TAOOVWAC, evil 
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LAY - . 
CO-OPERATION 
WITH 
CLERGY.

On July 6th Mr. John T. Nichol
son delivered an address at the 
Champlain Summer School on the 
very important subject of "Lay Co
operation." From a report publish
ed in tho Catholic American press we 
take the following extracts: Mr 
Nicholson said in part:—

"For convenience in treatment 
have conceived ‘Lay Co-operation* to 
exist in three phases, namely, men
tal, moral and physical.

"We may défine mental co-opera
tion as affirmative; a sort of faith 
without works.

"The moral includes the mental, 
is normally the sympathetic ; fre- 

, quently the apathetic.

"The physical comprehends all 
three; it is occasionally tho active 
generally the lethargic. Presumably 
we need not here discuss the Divine 
origin either of the Church or of the 
priesthood, for He who said, ‘Thou 
art Peter, and upon this rock shall I 
build my Church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it,* and 
again, 'Whose sins ye shall forgive 
they are forgiven, and whose sins 
ye shall retain they7 are retained,’ de
termined these two points for the 
inind of faith.

"We have, then, God’s work as the 
work of the Church; we have the 
work of the Church Militant in the 
hands of the priesthood—comprehend
ed, concreted and personalized in 
these ministers of grace—the ‘Lord’s 
Anointed’—a very complete organiz
ation thus far, but tacking in one 
very essential detail—that of lay 
co-operation.

"We are now abreast of the very 
personal element in the discussion 
before us, and that is the priest.

"The term priest doubtless brings 
to the mind of each of you a differ
ent image, but to most will come the 
thought of the pastor—the shepherd 
of souls in your home locality— the 
administrator of the saving waters 
of baptism to your children; their 
mentor in matters of faith long gone 
past your active ken; dispenser of 
Divine absolution in health, of ex
treme unction in sickness—all for 1 he 
magnificent, munificent sum of sixty 
odd dollars per month.

sel nations court, the man In 
personfUity and in whose deeds is 
crystalized the acme of Christianity— 
of Catholicity—who represents the 
long, unbroken line of disciples — 
whose utterances have made the 
world to pause, whose solicitude for 
souls is unbounded, whose very life 
is evidence that the age of piracies I t0 the category? 
is not yet past, whose zeal and whose 
piety bring the thrill of faith even 
to the unbeliever, the contemplation 
of whose grandeur surges with emo
tion the soul of the truly faithful, 
and have we not the name of that 
great priest, that head of the 
Church, Leo the XHL?*

cents for the entertainment he or
ganized for the poor of the parish, 
or <Jid it go for ribbon or cigare?

"Sounds like going to confession, 
doesn't it? Well, all the sins are not 
noted down in the prayer-book yet— 
perhaps this school will appoint a 
committee on revisions and additions

RAILROADS.

‘And if it comes that you and I 
must in these latter days of that 
gentle life be saddened at its taking 
off, may we not bless the fate that 
has led our lives into times blessed 
and chastened by a soul like Leo's?

What a heritage for faith was 
he! What an impulse to holy things! 
Irresistible to the great ones of the 
earth, wa find the monarch of the 

s, the defender of the faith, for
sooth, hastening to do homage to 
this magnificent disciple of Peter, as 
though in apology for his scarcely 
cold oath of investiture and blas
phemy.

‘.‘You co-operate in the work of the 
Holy Name Society in your parish, 
of course? The old fellows attend to 
that, you . say? Ah, but surely a 
man is never too young to revere the 
sacred name? And it is such a man
ly devotion, and your presence would 
gladden the priests so, not to speak 
of the spiritual advantage to your
self. I sometimes think the Saviour 
must store up a great love for the 
man who thus gives evidence that he 
reveres that holy name.
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T pray that you bear with me 
while I protest I am neither a ped
ant, a prude nor a purist; I predict
ed that my effect would be a sermon, 
but I hold myself not aloof from my 
strictures and admit my own part
nership in much of this remissness.

"The contemplation of these facts, 
then,* be our mental warrant for the 
faith that is in us, that mind and 
heart and soul may correspond with 
the priesthood in every thought and 
word and deed put forth for the glo
ry of God and the salvation of souls. 
If the mental in lay co-operation 
subjective or personal to us. then 
we sfiali have its more important ob
jective corollary in the moral co
operation, for though there may still 
be some mental reservation, there 
can be no shadow of change in that 
outward demonstration of pure re
gard for the worker in God's vine
yard—there shall be obedience to the 
behests made in the cause of right
eousness there shall be an ever ready 
respect for the authority of him 

ho has his authority from on high; 
there must bo that appreciation and 
tangible endorsement of the official 
act that emanates from the unques
tioned and unquestionable preroga
tive of the pastor of souls — that 

holesale and estimable feature of 
the faith of our fathers and our mo
thers that gives to us in our per
haps unworthy lives the legacy ot 
many of the blessings that not our 
devoted faith has brought upon us, 
but that is ours through the loving 
devotedness of our forbears.

"Your body represents an amalga
mation of the Catholic people of the 
State; but do you believe it is at 
all relatively indicative, either in 
size or influence, of the power of the 
Catholics of this commonwealth? I 
do not mean political power or mere 
temporal advantage, for l am a 
Catholic who condemns segregation 
of interests for selfish purposes, else 
could I not, with my good Protest
ant friends, enjoy my conscientious 
laugh at the 'erotic, exotic, selero- 
tic, damrotic’ A. P. A.

But I refer to our power as a 
body or organized people for the fur
therance of the sentiment 'God- and 
Our Neighbor’—are we abreast of our 
capabilities or even of our propensi
ties?
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FASHIONS IN DRESS FABRICS
That Are Coming to the Front. ■■
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This moral support shall be char
acterized by an absence of criticism, 
lest perhaps we scandalize those 
about us: taking all in simple faith, 
leaving judgment to Him whose,eye 
seeth all things.

“What is the trouble? I will tell 
you. Perhaps from my position am
ong people of other creeds I may ex- F 
press a judgment that is accurate:

We are not sincere with one an 
other; we live in an age of cheap 
wit. of airy persiflage, of criticism, 
of tongue chastisement, of rivalry in 
dress, in homes, in outfits generally 
—of Christian charity, of the 
spoken slander—very little.

We must get back to simpler 
lives, to simpler faiths, to homelier 
ideals; we are wandering far afield 
we would be a tremendous jar to the 
nerves of our grandfathers if they 
could journey back for a day to see 
us.

PATENTS

‘ “His duties, never ending; his day, 
from sun to sun, in all weathers, at 
all times; his labors, infinite in 
•cope; his sorrows, heartrending as 
they are universal; the best criticiz
ed citizen in the parish.

“Judge him in the day of health 
and bright success and happiness; 
criticize him and sum him up in the 
overpowering conclusions of your 
wisdom as a money grabber, and 
saunter home from your one single 
hour in God’s temple on the Sabbath 
and cast at him the mental and pc- 
haps the spoken sentiment that ‘he 
may be a good man, but he cannot 
preach a sermon!'

“And now, in due process, wc come 
to that form of lay co-operation 
that is without doubt the most im
portant, as it is the most essential 
and comprehensive, of all—the phy

“But when the night comes, when 
the chill of death is on you, send 
for this man of defects and find in 
him, alas! perhaps too late, the God- 
given qualities that your robust 
health could never discover; find in 
him no fear of the death that dan
gerously taints your breath, your 
very hand as1 he anoints you; find in 
him as he ministers to your needs 
Christ-like meekness, the humility of 
hie Master, the chastity of the 
saint, the sanctity of the Divine!

"I am annoyed when I consider 
how small a meed latter-day human 
nature is prone to give to this wor
thy man of God—patient, long-suffer
ing, bereft of kith and kin through 
his very devotion to his avocation, 
of all the creature comforts that iricn 
know—of home, of joy, of our mani
fold and innocent devices for worldly 
happiness; truly is his avocation di
vine; and if we must needs go from 
home to bring this conviction to 
some doubting Thomas, need we tra
vel far?

"Who is there among non-Cathd- 
lics that does not perforce admit 
the marvelous evidences of Divine 
foresight and favor in our priest
hood?

■
"Name the foremost figure in the 

i to-day. the man whose coun- ,

"For six days in the week we pur
sue our avocations and the world 
judges us in the crucible of the 
Christianity we profess. We are 
Catholics—wc know we are because 
we say so—the world knows it be
cause the world ‘hears us say so; we 
are Christians—vigorous, not to say 
blatant, Christians.

"Have you ever watched the little 
urchins dive off the city’s docks ? 
They are our own—we know it be
cause we see the scapular around 
their necks.. Have you ever witness
ed the advent of the policeman upon 
their revels and noticed the agility 
with which these children perform in 
one breath the triple feat of diving, 
blessing themselves and calling the 
policeman by a title not set down in 
the litany of the saints?

"Are we not little children 
times iû our Christianity?

"It was a by-word with an Inger- 
soll; I fear it has come to be, in our 
linguistic economy, as indefinite, as 
unsuggestive, as confined in our 
marginal -consciousness as ‘business.

"They would probably spend the 
day laughing at us.

"What are you doing in your 
church, lyceums and associations be
yond conserving your own mere com
forts there and getting ready for the 
annual squabble as to the disposi
tion of the entertainment fund?

"Do you meet at your rooms on 
Sunday for a quiet discussion of the 
Gospel of the day before proceeding 
to the Sunday^ School, that you may 

,give your pastors a helping hand in 
executing the divine command that 
he ‘Suffer little children to come un
to Me?’

PROMPTLY SECURED

S We solicit the business of Manufacturers. Bn-
leers an^others who realize the advisability ol 
ving theiTPatent business transacted by Ex- 

perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode. 
rate\J)a.r,,r^Ve^£ors, ”C,P. 125 pages,sent upon 
request. Marion & Manon, New York Life Bid». 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

on Sunday to these little ones 
their religious training?

"If I had my way I would e^use 
the young women from Sunday 
School service temporarily and 
impress the young parish Thes
pians and orators and the young 
republicans who split hairs on the 
political situation into catechism 
work for a time, only I fear that 
that would be an excellent method 
of exterminating the faith; and cer
tainly a tribute is due to our wo
men for the devotion with which 
they teach the little ones and do 
willingly, whatever they can for their 
church: surely lay co-operation 
reaches its highest point in the fidel
ity of the daughters of the faith. I 
lift my hat to the women of our 
parishes; their work in the Sunday 
schools alone shall truly shine for 
ali eternity.

‘Once, twice or perhaps a dozen 
times a year you go to the theatre, 
or it may be to a reception or enter
tainment. for which extraordinary 
and elaborate preparations are made 
in the home circle. If you are a 
young man whose hat is as often on 

certain young woman’s hat rack 
it is on your head, an .outlay of 

ten dollars for carriage and suppers 
and flowers is not unusual. If you 
are settled in life, the recurrence of 
some social function is an event 
when outlay is somewhat lavish for 
yourself and wife—you hesitate at no 
expense because it is an occasion.

"We pay three dollars at the play
house for two seats ungrudgingly.

"The time comes for the perform- 
anqg of our religious duty; that In
deed is an occasion of sincerest and 
most sacred moment.

all that is
NEW IN VEILS

and veilings
Better values never aspired for your 

patronage.
Ready-made Chiffon Veils, in vari

ous colours, with fancy stitch edge. 
Each. 75cFine quality Chiffon Veiling, in 
various colourings, with dotted or 
flpicy figured designs, some with em
broidered scalloped edges, 18 inches 
wide. In all white, white with black, 
black with white, all blue. Per yard 61c from
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CARPETS.

as ‘politics.’

“And yet i{. is the most potent 
word that can appeal to our appre
hension; etymologically its base 
that name upon the mention of 
which ‘every head shall bow, qxeiy 
knee shall bend.’

‘What physical effort have ÿou put 
forth in the direction of the St. Vin
cent de Paul work, of Godlike char
ity, in your parish? You are not on 
that committee, you say? How large 
was the bundle of discarded clothing 
you sent to the pastor last time, 
or" your donation—you surely co
operate to that extent? You don’t 
think he askeii for (ho money for 
himself, or thut he 
clothing? l>i«l yam S|*n<t twenty-five

'The only time our average young 
man ventures near a Sunday School 
is when ho is in search of a wife; he 
is selfish enough to seek every noble 
trait in his life partner, and he 
knows that Sunday School teaching 
was omitted from the list of cardi- 
nal virtues only through an error on 
the part of the printer.

“Do wc contribute at such times in 
ratio to the benefit of grace, we hope 
to bring upon us? Is a ten-cent bit 
a commensurate offering oa a morn 
ing that shall stand on the judg
ment day as a white mark in our 
credit?

“I would not offensively superim
pose the temporal upon the spiritual, 
out are wc as generous with our 
goods as wc hope God will be with 
His? Does not our approach to the 
altar typify our hope for all that the 
Creator can give us here and here
after. and is there any percentage of 
reciprocity in our scant tributes?

See our immense variety of Fall effect» 
in Medium and High Class Carpets, Cur
tains, Rugs, Mattings, Beds and Bedding, 
and special inducements in every depart
ment for Fall Business.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AMD CAREFULLY FILLED

THOMAS LIGGETT, UMPIRE) BUILDING, 
2474 and 2476 

ST. CATHERINE STREET

willing pocket-book. Save if you can; 
keep your savings from the world ; 
but remember when you get^ into 
church on Sunday that the hand of 
man should be as open as the hand 
of God.

'Were I to substitute for the term 
‘lay co-operation’ a synonym, I 
would call it loyalty.

"Loyalty that recognizes in tho 
person of the priesthood the agent 
and the disciple of that first great 
Priest who, too, had His critics and 
calumniators.

" Seriously, the great hulk of our 
childhen must depend upon their lit- 
Church is bound to give them, and I 
tie hour on Sunday for that technic
al knowledge of their faith that* the 
could wish that some of our young 
manhood’s keen intelligence were bent 
in the direction of the expounding of 
religious truths more generally than 
it is.

"Educators are agreed that there 
Bn be no true system of culture 
ithout religious instruction, but re

ligious instruction is out of the
In mil- nulilii» .i »

"Should we be content that the 
resting place! of the Divine presence 
be in houses of wprship that have 
not been paid for? And ho.w long 
wonltj mortgages stand if we offered 
in any ratio as we hope to -receive? 
I believe that the man who would 
drop pennies in the basket would 
take pennies out if he got the chance.

"Loyalty to self, in faithfulness to 
childhood’s first lessons in truth and 
in purity and faith.

<By ad Occasional Correspondent.Î

"It is unfortunate that our Masses 
are so crowded; it gives tho parsimo
niously inclined tho impression of a 
large collection and of a divided or 
scattered interest in debt paying; it 
would be a good scheme to make 
stingy people wear blinders in church; 
they would not then see so many 
people, and their-own relationship to 
the new marble altar would become 
more intimate and mote clearly de
fined financially, and a decent trl- 

toward the support of the house

"Loyalty to our fellow-man, of 
whatever creed, and more especially 
if he be not of our faith. Lay co
operation finds its widest scope in 
the world about us. Ours is a great 
heritage: our Sundays must extend 
throughout the week to our neigh
bors of all creeds, and 'woe to him 
by whom scandal comoth.' "

NATIONALITIES OF POPES.

Pius X. is the 264th successor of 
St. Peter. Fifteen Popes were
Frenchmen, thirteen Greeks. eight
Syrians, six Germans, three Span
iards, two Africans, two Sav, 
two Dalmatians, one 
lishroan. one a

At Bay de Verde, on Wednesday 
2nd inst.. Father Donnelly's beautiful 
now Church of the Assumption was 
dedicated. The clergymen assembled 
for the occasion were: Right Rev. 
Monsignor Walrih of Brigus, Very 
Rev. Wm. Veitch, P.P., Conception; 
Rev. Wm. Jackman, «of St. John’s; 
îtev. P. W. Browne, P.P., Bonavista; 
Rev. John Roe, P.P., Northern Bay; 
Rev. F. D. McCarthy, of Carbonear; 
Itev. John March, of Harbor Grace, 
and Rev. Stephen Whelan, P.P., Whit- 
bourne. The Right Rev. Monsignor, 
with his usual dignity and grace, 
conducted the ceremony, after which 
he celebrated Mass. After tho close 
of the last Gospel, the Rev. F. D. 
McCarthy ascended the altar, and 
delivered one of those grand orations 
for which ho is famous. The rev. 
gentleman was listened to with wrapt 
attention, as he described the beauty 
of God's house here on earth. an(* 
the glory that awaits us in the man
sions of bliss. It was a noble effort 
on a great occasion.
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ways there is that sad 
goes home to the heart 
and waken up sentimer 
akin to agony. But I 
is rarely surprised when 
events are announced; i 
more astonished at tl 
them. Do you know th. 
ilies out of ten, among 
ary class of citizens, ru 
of having children "lost 
stolen,’’ and I may ad< 
electric cars, drowned ii 
or destroyed in some otl 
when the young childrei 
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the risk of being scaldei 
or burned to death at h 
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quite humdrous, but as 
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^ street, at night, a half 
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ON LOST CHILDREN.

world and then being reduced to the 
rugged pathway ahead of him. We 
reached his home at last. He would 
not go in unless I went with him. I 
did not like the experience, but I 
feared now to leave the little fellow 
alone. I will not stop to describe 
what took place In the hallway of 
that house. I told his parents that 
I, had found the lad far away from 
home, and as he might have been 
lost or injured I brought him along 
to a place of safety. They seemed to 
be anything but grateful for my 
trouble, and appeared to wish that 
I had kept the boy, or else had let 
him get lost for good. The father 
was abusive, the mother was stupid 
and between the two I had no easy 
task to conjecture how the child 
would fare. At last I made bold to 
remonstrate with them, and then 

point that I feel as if some- I they both turned on me and gave me 
day goes about as good a tongue-threshing as 
announce- | ever a man got, for not minding his 

own business. When I saw the lad 
safely into a kind of bed that was 
his usual habitation for the night I 
loft. I made up my mind to follow 
up the adventure. Bright and early 
next morning I was back there, and

-THIS TRUE WITNESS AND CA’mmh

0 frequently do I read the 
startling heading "A Lost 

J Child” in the daily press that 
W have almost come to a 
’point that I fe< 

thing were wanting if 
past without some such 
ment. Some times the lost child is 
found again, at other times the lit
tle one is found in the river; but al- 
wavs there is that sad news which 
goes home to the hearts of parents 
and waken up sentiments that

days, but nothing serious had been 
apprehended, and the end was as 
great a shock to his relatives as to 
the public.

Joseph Haworth was in h'is forty- 
seventh year. Bom in Providence, 
R I-, in 1856, he was brought to 
Cleveland, O., in his early boyhood 
and soon gave indications ot splen
did dramatic talent. He was fortun
ate m receiving his early stage edu
cation in the famous stock company 
of John Ellsler at the old Academy 
of Music in that city. Here he was 
cast in a hundred roles and acquired 
that well-rounded art which dis
tinguished all his later work. Before 
he was twenty he scored a signal 
.success in "Hamlet." This was in 
the days of Edwin Booth and Mc
Cullough, with both of whom he 
played leading parts. Mary Ander-

Lessons 
And
Examples.

THE HOME.—Some practical ad
vice was offered to a large gathering 
at Port a ferry, Ireland, the other 
day, when Very Rev. Father M.lnchy 
delivered an address upon life in the 
Catholic home. He said in part :— 

young people about to be mnr-To

son still recalls.

akin to agony. But I am one who I met the father at' the door as he 
is rarely surprised when such painful sauntered forth, presumably to his 
events are announced; in fact, I am work. In a few words I recalled to 
more astonished at the rarity of him what had occurred the night be-, 
them. Do you know that nine fam- I fore. He seemed in humor to lister, 
ilies out of ten, amongst the ordin- so I took advantage of it and told 
ary class of citizens, run daily risk him all, from my first meeting with 
of having children "lost, strayed, or the boy to the moment that he and 
stolen," and I may add, killed by his wife abused me and practically 
electric cars, drowned in the canal, | put me out. He listened as to a ro-

“Bos-

He

or destroyed in some other way. And 
when the young children are too 
young to run on the streets they run 
the risk of being scalded to death, 
or burned to death at home—that is 
in the careless absence of their par
ents, or of those placed in charge of

MANY EXPERIENCES. — In my 
rounds on the curbstone I have had 
many an experience, and some of 
them have been very touching, others 
quite humdrous, but as a rule, I 
found them to be of the more seri
ous character. One evening in the 
early summer, it was not yet dark, 
for the days in June are long and 
the twilight lingers so delightfully, 
I was sauntering along, near the cor. 
ner of Roy and St. Hubert streets, 
when I was attracted by a little 
urchin playing, with a stick, in a 
heap of dust or dirt near my curb
stone. I had not special reason to 
be attracted by the child, for I fan
cied that he must be near his own 
door-way, and that his parents were 
some place hard by. However, I found 
that children have a certain oute
rs, or cunning, or intuition, or in
stinct. or whatever else it may be, 
that enables them to detect at once 
in a stranger either friendliness or 
the contrary. I suppose Providence 
endows them with this protecting 
feeling. The little lad noticed, evi
dently, that I noticed him, and he 
looked up and smiled. I spoke to 
him, and replied very frankly. I ask
ed him what he was doing, and he 
said he was playing and having a 
good time. I asked him if he lived 
nearby, and he said, that he did not 
that his home was on Mount Royal 
Avenue, not far from Sanguinit 
street. Now what on earth could a 
hoy of six, or thereabouts, be doing 
« that hour, and so far away from 
his home, and all alone, was the 
puzzle to me. I grew curious and re
solved to find out. I had nothing 
hotter to occupy my time, so enter
ed into a regular conversation with 
him. I asked him why he did not 
80 home, as it was getting quite 
late: he made answer that he was 
afraid to go home. I learned that 
his fear was due to the fact that 

ere had been over-sufficient liquor 
a his home that day,' his father and 
mother hud quarrelled, and he had

mance and seemed deeply interested, 
but absolutely unaffected. Finally he 
confessed to me that they had a de
lightful and happy home except when 
they got in drink, and then he and 
his wife generally took too much of 
it. and the result was what I had 
seen. All care for that bright child 
vanished when the demon of drink 
came in. Had he been the child of 
richer parents there would have been 
a mention in the papers of his being 
lost the moment he was missed, but 
they did not miss him. It was on a 
Sunday in the end of last August, I 
was sauntering through the cemetery 
near the north-east end uf section 
P. I came upon two persons who 

were occupied with a small lot where 
a child had been recently buried. 
They were the man and woman in 
question. I couid not resist the cu
riosity, and I went over to them and 
asked them if they had any one bur- 
ied there; they tpld ipe that their 
little boy had died ten days before 
and was in that little grave. He had 
taken cold/ from exposure at night on 
the street during the damp and 
rainy season of mid-summer, had 
contracted a fever, and, probably 
from neglect as well as from sickness 
had died. And they said that when 
he used to rave ho talked about 
sheep and elephants. The poor little 
soul; he had visions of that night 
when I brought him home and when 
he saw the toys in the window. Pos
sibly the only half hour of pleasure 
that his young life had ever known.
I did not upbraid them, for I saw 
how keenly they felt their loss. But 
I could not sympathize with them, 
for 1 knew that they would go aown 
from the mountain to their home 
and drink themselves into forgetful
ness of the child—and the same would 
go on until, each of them in turn, 
would bo laid under the sods of that 
lot. Need I say what a phantom uf 
terror the thought of that drink has 
ever since conjured up in my soul.

remarkable successes of her career, 
the benefit in Boston in which Jos
eph Ha worth played Romeo to her 
Juliet. He played so long and won 
such favor at the Roston Museum 
that he came to be known 
ton's favorite actor.”

In later years Mr. Haworth’s 
cesses have been no less notable 
has starred in many roles; one of his 
most popular impersonations being 

“Paul Kauvar,” in which he play
ed for three successive seasons to 
crowded houses after five other first- 
class actors had failed to make it 
acceptable to the public. Jlis pro
duction of “The Leavenworth Case,” 
was also a dramatic triumph. He 
originated the characterization of 
“John Storm” in “The Christian.” 
But his great strength lay in 
Shakespcrcan roles, .and was mani
fest last year when he joined Rich
ard Mansfield in “Julius Caesar” 
and completely overshadowed his 
principal. It is doubtful if any act
or ever received the significant and 
universal praise which was accorded 
to Mr. Haworth's “Cassius” by the 
dramatic critics of New York. It was 
recognized that he was head and 
shoulders above any Sharkesperean 
actor in this country. lie had the 
genius to rise to the heights of trag
edy without falling short of the he
roic requirements of the great figures 
of the classic drama by so much as 
a single false note. Mr. Haworth s 
latest performances—alas, that they 
should be his last!—were in Tolstoi s 

Resurrection” and a Mormon play 
which was received with acclamation 
in the west. What greater successes 
might have been his had he lived 
could Le prophesied only from the 
consideration of his remarkable 
gifts.

The funeral took place from the re
sidence of bis sister, Mrs.
O'Connor. Cleveland 
quiem Mass 
Patrick 
Banks,

Catholic Actor Dead
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Mr. Joseph Haworth, the well 
known Catholic actor who, during 
many years, .presented his plays in 
Montreal, died quite unexpectedly at 
Willoughby, Ohio, September 3rd. An 
exchange in referring to the sad oc
currence, says:—

There was perhaps, no American 
actor who had more power than Mr. 
Haworth, certainly none who had so 
complete an equipment for the high
est dramatic success. He was the 
best interpreter of Shakespeare on 
our stage and an artist whose force 
was no greater than his versatility. 
Besides being a great actor, Mr. 
Haworth was a most lovable man. 
He was generous to the highest de
gree—generous of his means, of his 
time, of his talents. A large-hearted 
and high-minded gentleman, he made 
friends everywhere and kept them. He 
was a loyal and practical Catholic. 
No church benefit ever appealed to 
him in vain, and he gave himself no 
less wholly to a small audience in a 
church hall than to the thousands 
who hung upon his words in the 
great play houses of the metropolis. 
Only a week before his death he had 
appeared at an entertainment given 
by the Catholic church at Crestline, 

His death, therefore, means a 
loss—a loss to art and a loss 

who had reason 
the artist.

ten off in his 
for

J. E. 
Solemn Re

celebrated at St. 
s Church, by Rev. K. p. 
of Willoughby. Rev. F. X. 

English was deacon and Rev. E. M. 
O'Hare, subdeacon. Present in the 
sanctuary were the pastor, Rev. 
Francis T. Moran, Revs. Gilbert p. 
Jennings, P. Farrell, D.D., and T. 
F. Fahey. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. J. p. O’Connor, of St. Brid
get s Church. Father O'Connor had 
known Mr. Haworth ever since the 
actor had played at the Boston Mu
seum. He spoke with the knowledge 
of intimate friendship and paid a 
tribute to the memory of Mr. Ha
worth that was notable for its feel
ing and eloquence. His hearers were 
profoundly touched by the beauty 
and sincerity of his eulogy. The gen
erosity of Mr. Haworth was recalled 
in terms of highest appreciation. 
“He was noted for his charity,” said 
the priest, “in a profession where 
charity is proverbial.” Father O’Con
nor concluded his tribute in the 
touching words from Hamlet—“Good 
night, sweet prince, we shall not look 
upon your like again.”

riod now-a-days the great ambition 
was to meet a rich heir and heiress, 
and the question was. “How long 

as one of the most were the purse strings?” Old age be
came young, vice became virtue, 
hideousness, beauty when touched by 
that philosopher's stone of the nine
teenth century—£ s. d. He would 
point out for their consideration 
some of the virtues and obligations 
of married people, the observance ol 

sue- which would secure a bright and hap
py home. The one he would attach 
most importance to was the virtue 
of family love—that mysterious mag
netism that united an good families. 
There was nothing more beautiful 
than a family united by the bonds 
of love. However rich a family 
might be in this world’s goods, if 
the demon of discord had lodgings 
under that rouf, there was no hap
piness. Banish love from the home, 
and they had nothing but disunion, 
jealousy, and the most disgusting 
forms of uncharitableness all day 
long. A hoirie such as this was no
thing but n disagreeable boarding
house. and it would be better t 
take lodgings in the workhouse than 
to be a daily Witness of such dis
graceful scenes. It was not an 
common thing to see people all 
smiles and .geniality towards strang
ers, while perhaps they had left 
mother or a sister crying at homt 
because of their rudeness. Speaking 
of the respective duties of the wife 
and the husband in the home, he said 
there was nothing so disgusting to a 
woman as a house-keeping husl*md— 
one that had a talent for going 
to the minutiae of the pantry and 
the kitchen. (Laughter). It was m_] 
dom a husband would gain anything 
by this, and where the wife was t 
sensible and prudent manager, she 
should lie l.eft the entire manage
ment of the house. At the same tinu: 
one of the most important duties 
was that as to the submission of the 
wife to the husband and the chil
dren to the parents. He knew when 
he spoke of submission of women to 
their husbands he was touching up
on a nice point in the progress of 
modern thought. He trusted there 
were Catholic and Irish women who 
did not allow their minds to be in
fluenced by the oratorical babblings 
that rose from the platforms of wo
men's rights. It was the Catholic 
Church that elevated woman to the 
purest and highest; and even now. 
if the Church were listened to she 
would save woman from herself.

c chronicle.
I laml)s and from hundreds of tap0-s 
I shone upon the cloth of gold vest
ments of those who celebrated and 
assisted at the Mass and over the 
purple, black and lace garments of 
those who sat in the sanctuary. 
Banks and traceries of foliage were 
varied with great masses of beauti
ful blooms. The principal designs of 
illumination were Archbishop Ryan's 
coat of arms and the adjuration : 
“Ecce Sacerdos Magnus"— Behold a 
great priest.

Admittance to the Cathedral .vas 
to have been only In- ticket, but a 
few words from the Arch» 
changed that arrangement. 
passed the doorway in the van of 
the procession he looked out and saw 
a ticketless throng standing in the 
rain. Leaving the line suddenly, he 
said to Reserve Policeman 
Gnrrity, who guarded 
entrance: “Let them in

Society 
Needs
The Church.

As he

Patrie 
nor; h >ri

(By a Regular Contributor.)

In reply to the uclclr 
sentation of the jubil<<

I •VO-
1, Arch

bishop Ryan, after having referred to 
the sublime dignity of the priesthood

direction, 
other institutions

and thanking the clergy of thiwnrch. 
diocese for their wise counsel/ and 
co-operation, addressed the following 
remarks to, the laity:—

“But, my dear people of the laity, 
what can general and superior offi
cers do without the body of the 
army? In the union of bishop, 
priests and laity is fourni the triple 
cord that cannot be broken. No one 
of these, and no two of these, can 
effect good but. in conjunction with 
the third.

“You received me over nineteen 
years ago with cordiality that sur
prised mo ami at onto won my 
heart. 1 hud heard much of your 
great generosity, especially in sup
porting our splendid seminary. Since 
my advent 1 have not spared you, 
but have done nothing which I did 
not believe necessary for your own 
good. Besides building many c hurches 
and parish schools you erected the 
Catholic Protectory for boys, which 
up to this time has cost .$400,000. 
and is. thank God, without * debt, 
'here is accommodation there for 
00 h°y*’ and by adding a dormi

tory wing 300 more can be received 
as provision is made for them in all 
other departments of the building.

When, a short time ago, I found 
it necessary, because of the growing 
population of the city, to provide 
for more poor and abandoned very 
young children, I saw that the large 
property and building at Twentieth 
ami Race streets was for suie. I un
dertook an indebtedness of $150,000 

procure it. The present jubilee 
offering of the priests and people will 
meet this large indebtedness and, I 
trust, leave a sum to aid in paying 
for the alterations and furnishing of 

building. Four hundred little 
ones can be received within its walls 
and protected by the gentle care and 
ove of these devoted women, who 

bear mother hearts in virgin bosoms 
—the Sisters of Charity.

May God bless you and yours for 
•iterations to corne for this jubilee 

fieri ng. which I accept as more than 
personal.”

RITUALISM.

The petitioner in the Brighton ri
tual case, says the Liverpool “Cath
olic Times,” who had been empower
ed by the Chancellor of the diocese 
If certain ornaments were not re
moved by the defendants from the 
Anglican Church of the Annuncia
tion, to rqmove them forcibly, enter
ed the church on Tuesday with forty 
men and broke down and removed 
several crucifizee and statues, three 
confeesional boxes, and the fourteen 
Stations of the Cross. They also 
removed lamps burning before the al
tar. The vicar, the Rev. H. F. 
Hinde, entered his protest against 
the manner in which the ornaments 
had been removed.

PRELATE AND PEOPLE. — Last 
week 30.000 people assisted at th< 
celebration of the golden jubilee cf 
Archbishop Ryan. Of these 10,000 
came for the morning ceremonies and 
20,000 came in the evening to re
ceive his blessing. The crowd, both 
morning and evening, was so great 
that thousands were turned away 
disappointed.

As a jubilee testimonm. from the 
clergy and laity of the archdiocese a 
purse of more than $175,000 was 
raised. This, at the direction of the 
Archbishop, was used to pay all the 
outstanding indebtedness of St. Vin
cent's Orphanage, Twentieth and 
Race streets, so that the orphanage 
was really the jubilee gift.

From all parts of the land came 
men high in the Church to do him 
honor. Hundreds of telegrams and 
letters were received expressing con 
gratulations and regrets that the 
senders could not tender their con
gratulations in person. From Pope 
Pius X., through Archbishop Harty, 
of Manila, there came the Papal 
blessing and a prayer for long life 
and happiness. k 

Monsignor Falconio, the personal 
representative of the Pope, headed 
the long list of distinguished visit
ors.

With Our Subscribers
"Enclosed - please find one dollar 

my subscription to your paper until 
1904. Your paper teems with Inter
esting matter in every issue, an 1 its 
circulation should bo largely in
creased in this country. Wishing you 
and the "True Witness" every « uc-

V Was °'"y tost week that 
pomted out, when referring to th! 
comments ol a contemporary on the 
crunk who wanted to kill the Presi
dent uf the United States, how very 
important it is for the State to ad- 
Ix-'-e to the Catholic Church, to, 
opt her grand principles and 
upon tin- wisdom of her 
Other churches,
may have their merits, their perfec
tions, their good qualities; but these 
are so interwoven with the demerits 
the imperfections and the erroneous 
qualities inseparable from all purely 
human organizations that they can
not be relied upon in a positive, or 
infallible manner. It js otherwise 
with the Catholic Church. In the 
lirst place she can bo absolutely de- 
Ipended upon. Even the one who will 
not admit the doctrine of Papal In
fallibility, is forced to acknowledge 
tho infallible unchangeableness and 
immutability of the Church. They 
find her now as sh.e was in all ages, 
and the) know that in the future 
they can roly upon finding lier ex- 
ttctly the same.

Suiyly there is not a publication in 
America that has a deeper anti- 

athoiic spirit than “Harper’s.” It 
has become proverbial for its bitter
ness against tho Church, yet it has 
been frreed, by the very circum
stances to which we have referred, to 
acknowledge all that we have claim
ed for the Church in regard to so
ciety and to the State. In a mvnt 
issue of “Harper's Weekly,” we find 
the following:—

“ I’he Catholic Church is now re
garded by statesmen and polilictl 
economists in Protestant countries 
as a useful if not indisponsnlilc co
adjutor in the work of upholding the 
existing order. The inovithblenoss ol 
such an alliance was so clearly rec
ognized by Karl Marx that he made 
the repudiation of Catholicism a 
cardinal tenet of tho Socialist creed,
Ilis injunction has been heeded in 
both Germany and France; and. hy a 
natural counter-movement, all the 
conservative forces of society are be
ginning to occupy a friendly posi
tion toward the Catholic Church. In 
view ol this new alignment of forces, 
the Papacy is justified in looking for
ward with equanimity, if not with 
confidence. to the possible vicissi
tudes of the twentieth century.”

This editorial expression, in such a 
publication ns that, is surely one of 
the most striking evidences that

Yours truly,
E. F. 0.

‘Enclosed please find my~4uhscrip- 
tiftn to 1904. Now, please permit un
to say that your paper is too rhea.)), 
consequently, I suggest that, 
never, be millionaires. I suggest that 
the subscription to the "True Wit
ness” be put at one dollar and fifty 
cents a year. It Is well wornn that 
sum, and as an humble Irishman, ] 
thank you for giving us so bright 
and faithful a champion. I wish you 
health, happiness and prosperity.' 

Faithfully yours,
W. S

“I am a delinquent in sending 
my subscription, and wishing to

in

»s
■DIIBVMH

COFFEE ESSENCE
U* deUdoes eoY* U » WMt. No tremble 
iwait* in imsll sad larse bottlee fro» oil

Rain dimmed but could not sert- tone *or mY negligence, I have tie- 
ously mar The brilliancy of the morn- I cide4 to make a present of the 'True 
ing celebration. 1 Witness” for a year to an only bro-

Because of the downpour tho out of ther. Enclosed find tyo dollars, one 
doors procession was abandoned. It I *° mY subscription, and one to 
was to have passed from the chapel 
along the Summer and Eighteenth 
streets sides of the Cathedral pro
perty and thence into the church. In 
stead of this route the long line of 
prelates and priests passed directly 
from the sacristy into the no-th 
aisle of the Cathedral and through 
the main aisle into the sanctuary.

Exalting was the scene as the sol
emn Pontifical Mass was begun. The 

electm-al

could be furnished of the potent 
headway that the Church is e'er 
making, despite opposition of every 
class. It is aosolutcly in vain that 
governments persecute, exile, disband 
religious orders, in vain that here
sies arise by the score and by hun
dred to confront the Church, in vain 
that secret societies seek, by every 
imaginable moans, to undermine her, 
in vain that lies are spread broad
cast, that cafumnies are multiplied, 
that doctrines are misrepresented, in 
vain all these—“the gates of Hell 
shall not prevail against her”— for 
the hand at the helm is guided by 
the mind in the Head, and that mind 
Is illumined by the Holy Ghost. The 
met is that the late Sovereign Pon
tiff, TjOo XIII., inaugurated and car
ried into practice a policy that as
tounded the world, disarmed all hos
tility, and restored the Papacy to 
its pristine influence, its mighty pow
er amongst earth’s potentates—even 
as» in the days when all potentates 
were Catholic. The present Pontiff 
ha§ succeeded to a heritage that he 
is well calculated develop, to ex
pand, and strengthen. He has duty 
of gathering in the harvest, the crop 
of which was sown, by his predeces
sor, during the past twenty-five 
years. As “Harper’s” says; ” the 
Papacy is justified in looking for- 
ward with equanimity,” and with 
confidence, ”to the possible vicia 
tudes of the twentieth century.”

pay a year’s subscription to the new 
address. I cannot ^ell you how much 
I admire the "True Witness.” I was 
much pleased at a remark of my son, 
a boy of 19. 6e said “other papers 
you have tq look over to find some
thing good to read, but everything 
is good in the “True Witness.” Wish
ing you and your Valuable 
every success, I remain,

lEh

AMONG THE masses.

Father Bernard Vaughan is i 
ducting a mission to East End, I 
don, costers. He lives in a 
room in a street off Commercia 
Inhabited by people o/ the 
claee. One of 1

tor her
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Old
Letters.

ns

(By a Regular Contributor.)

AGRICULTURE.—This week I bid 
adieu to Mr. William Evans and his 
.writings of 1887. I wish to repro
duce some remarks of his that ai>- 
pear in the very last, letter, or chap
ter that he wrote for publication;they 
are of general interest, especially in 
as far as they touch upon. a spirit 
of inter-racial harmony which should 
prevail in a country like this. As 
the works are out of print long 
years since I have no hesitation in 
claiming for these contributions, at 
least, the merit of rarity. The fol
lowing are merely extrade from that 
last contribution:—

"We know that wealth consists in 
having abundance of what wo desire 
or want: and much is attainable b.v 
those who will have due energy, m 
know how to apply it. Surround'».!, 
or rather connected, as we ure wit. 
nations that are advancing rapidly 
in improvement, we must go with 
them in the same race, or else we 
must be inevitably retrograding. It is 
not sufficient for a country to main
tain thfe same degree of industry 
from generation to generation, with
out making some effort to advance 

. or improve it. There is a sort of 
energy in attempting to obtai.i, that 
is not to be found in those who a;e 
only exerting themselves to keep, of 
which it is difficult to explain ll 
eause, but of which the existence is 
very certain. The intelligence and 
industry of every people ought to go 
on constantly increasing, or it will 
be impossible to prevent them iron 
retrograding if they aré commet e l 
with, or in1 tho neighborhood o 
countries that are advancing in in
dustry and intelligence. It is this 
conviction that has urged me to of
fer these letters, and I hope they 
will not give offence in any i.tuavtcr,
»s in truth none is intended. As to 
my entering in this subject, I do so, 
as an agriculturalist permanently 
settled with my family in < his coun
try, interested in its prosperity, and 
anxious to see the class to which I 
belong fitted to assume that station 
in society from which they can only 
be debarred through want of tt use
ful education. If I have failed to 
prove to them that judicious instruc
tion is necessary for them, and cnl- 

-culated to enable them to increase 
vastly their means of enjoyment and 
happiness in this life, I will regret it 
extremely, and hope sincerely 1 hat 
some person more comptent may take 
up the subject.

"I am neither employed to write 
or paid for it, or am I interested in 
recommending to agriculturalists 
what would not benefit them. Though 
I owe my birth to another country, 
and have all the attachment that 1 
ought to have to the land of my fa
thers, yet I am in heart and feeling 
so much a true Canadian as to pre
fer the interests of the country of my 
adoption, if I am capable to com
prehend what they' arç, to that of 
all others. And this, I think, should 
be the feeling of all whose home is 
fixed permanently in Canada, and 
all may entertain them without dis
grace to themselves, or prejudice to 
the countries of their origins.

"And as union and good feeling 
are most essential to our prosperity,

Jt may not be amiss to enquire what 
is it that should create jealousy or 
ill-feeling between the agricultural 
class in Canada? That some should 
be French, and others English, and 
still others Irish, or Scotch in or
igin, is not a justifiable cause that 
unwise distinctions, jealousies, and 
national prejudices should continual
ly be kept up between the inhabitants 
of the same country, I do not attri
bute blame to any one, but I will 
say that the existence of jealousies 
and prejudices must be against the 
interest of every farmer in the coun
try? Do they exist in the United 
States? A country we admire, and 
that is entitled to our admiration, 
and where the population are of as 
mixed origin as in Canada? No; and 
in any country where they are per
mitted to exist there is no hope of 
improvement of prosperity. Wore we 
all properly instructed, both moral
ly and Intellectually, I will say no
thing of the most essential, that is 
religiously, national prejudices would 
be no longer felt.f No part of the 
population would assume a superior
ity over another part, or wish to ob
tain unjust or exclusive privileges, 
on account of origin, or any other 
cause, but what they might be en
titled to by their superior intellig
ence and good conduct in every sta-

tional origin prejudices, because they 
must be aware how extremely detri
mental they would be to the best in
terests of the country and, therefore, 
it wpuld do inconsistent with reason 
to suppose that they could entertain 
them. No portion of the class I ad
dress should allow themselves to be
lieve that they can have interests 
separate from other portions of the 
same class. It is by union, a useful 
education, and a perfect knowledge of 
their profession, and all matters di
rectly or indirectly connected with 
it, that they can be prosperous and 
happy and able to assume their pro
per station in this community and 
then hold it respectably and firmly 
against all opposition. This is, • in
deed, my candid opinion, and I offer 
it in all sincerity."

In closing, in fact in Ms very last 
lives, Mr. Evans tells of all the 
books that might be had, that are 
within the reach and the means of 
the farmer, and gives a clear-cut list 
of them. Then he concludes with this 
final paragraph:—

Many of the books I have enumer
ated may, perhaps, be objected to, 
but I think not reasonably by those 
who speak the English language. 1 
would earnestly hope, that at no dis
tant period, the English language 
will bo taught in all the schools, as 
well as the French, as it is highly 
necessary it should be understood by 
all, in consequence of our population 
being constituted as they arc— our 
connection with Britain, and neigh
borhood with Upper Canada and the 
United States. I also most fervently 
hope that in our English schools the 
French may be taught. Not going 
beyond the subject in hand I may 
say that in the French language 
there are abundance of excellent 
works from which selection can be 
made for the use of schools and li
braries. This selection I have not 
included in my list as I prefer to 
leave it to those who understand the 
language much better than I do. My 
knowledge of it is Just sufficiently 
limited to make me feel the al>solutc 
need of it, and sufficiently extensive 
to make me appreciate it. I have 
now brought my treatise to a con
clusion, and I sincerely hope it may 
be a means of producing good and of 
promoting the welfare of those for 
whom it was written and of the 
whole community."

Emigration
From
Ireland.

When we consider that this work 
was undertaken and written by an 
Irish farmer’s lad, a*settler in Can
ada, and away back in 1837, and 
that he, personally, made a magni
ficent success of farming, by apply
ing his own sage precepts in the prac
tice, we must conclude that the coun
try would be all the richer for the 
possession of more such settlers from 
the Old World.

POPE HONORS PHYSICIAN.

Pius X., in order to show his ap
preciation of the services Prof. Lap- 
poni rendered to the late Pontiff 
during his last illness, last week, 
conferred on him the title of Com- 
mondatoro. His Holiness accompan
ied the announcement of the honor 
with a very flattering letter to tho 
doctor, and insisted on personally 
bestowing the title, saying to Dr. 
Lapponi:

‘My predecessor had many peaceful 
years to thank you for.”

"May Your Holiness have as 
many," replied the doctor.

"Well. I do not know that I would 
echo that wish," said Pope Pius with 
a, smile.

Some* remarks were made in our 
daily press this week concerning the 
increase in the emigration of people 
from Ireland. It was said that since 
Mr. Devlin resigned his office, in 
eigtit months, more people have emi
grated from Ireland than in two 
years previous. Certain people have 
blamed Mr. Devlin for this, and said 
that he only sought to prevent the 
people from emigrating, instead of 
encouraging them. The truth is that 
Mr. Devlin played the part of a 
friend to Canada and a friend to Ire
land. He sought to directe tho cur
rent of emigration to Canada and a- 
way from Australia and the United 
States; but only such emigration as 
would in any way and in any case 
have taken place. This suggests to 
our mind an article written by Mr. 
Richard J. Kelly, B.L., in the "Lon
don New Ireland" newspaper, on the 
"Evil Effects of Emigration on Ire
land." We cannot reproduce the en
tire letter, but a few extracts will 
show the trend of it, and we believe 
that it contains a very fair appreci
ation of the case. It is thus that 
Mr. Kelly introduces the subject:— 

"One of the most serious and ur
gent problems in the complex Irish 
question is that of emigration, whe
ther it is regarded from an Irish or 
from an. imperial standpoint. We see 
going on before our eyes a steady de
cline of the once vigorous Celtic 
population of Ireland, an actual de- 
patriation of a race, which facts 
should give the rulers who assume to 
govern them food for grave reflec
tion. Day by day the Irish are leav
ing their native land until at the 
present moment, in consequence of 
the exodus, the remaining popula
tion is reduced to such a condition 
as to a^arm and dismay most per
sons who give the matter any consi
deration. The figures illustrative of 
this terrible clearing out of the Celt 
arc indeed sadly suggestive statis
tics. We find them given as follows; 
Left Ireland from 1861 to

are the result and outcome of 
gration."

In conclusion we will reproduce the 
closing portion of this interesting ar
ticle, which runs thus:—

"It is a sad commentary upon the 
boasted progress of our sister coun
tries that Ireland should to-day af
ford so melancholy a social condi
tion, and that such should have been 
brought about by deliberate and sys
tematic misgovern ment in the past. 
It will take a great deal of good 
generous government to make up for 
all that, and when the English peo
ple see what their system of misrule 
has done in Ireland they should not 
now grudge any liberality in legisla
tion that may compensate for the 
wrong done, and remedy some of Its 
disastrous consequences and effect.

"England is at present naturally 
and anxiously looking out ror some 
safe and convenient means of supply
ing her growing needs for food. Her 
own fields are practically idle so far 
as growing corn is concerned. Her 
communication with her colonies de
pends in time of war upon her con
trol of the sea, which an accident or 
a combination may destroy, and then 
what are her hungry millions to do

DESK MATES.—Dave was several 
weeks late in starting to school, for 
the family had just moved to the 
town. There was only one empty 
seat on the morning when he first 
appeared, and that was beside a big 
boy by the name of Nathan Groves. 
The seat beside Nathan was generally 
empty, if the teacher could possible 
manage it. Everbody said that Nat
han was the worst boy in town.

However, this morning there was 
no help for it; there was no place for 
Dave. The teacher looked at 
small, rosy, new scholar, and his 
face said very plainly that he did not 
like to trust the little fellow to Nat
han; that is, it said so very plainly 
to everybody in the room but Dave. 
Dave did not see that anything was

for food? England had in the once * th-ong. He took his seat cheerfully,

1860 ................
Left Ireland from

1870 ................
Left Ireland from

1880 ................
Left Ireland from 

1900 ............

..1,163,418

849,836

623,938

433,526

Total in fifty years ......... 3,841,419

The gradual decrease, In each de
cade, will be noted; and we are un
der tho impression that the new Irish 
Land" Bill will be greatly instrument
al in reducing it still more and re
taining at home thousands of Irish 
people who would, otherwise, be 
forced tp leave their native land. 
The benefits of the measure may be 
seen, by way of contrast, when we 
contemplate the fearful effects of the 
governmental system heretofore in 
operation. To quote again from Mr. 
Kelly, who writes, of course, at a 
time prior to any idea of such legis
lation. He says:—

teeming agricultural population of 
Ireland, some near resource to fall 
back upon for her food supplies, but 
she allowed that agricultural popu
lation to be harried by bad laws de
liberately imposed by the British 
Parliament. She permitted millions 
of Irishmen who would be food pro
ducers at home to emigrate and aid 
trade rivals abroad. The extent to 
which emigration in Ireland has, 
within the past few years, lessened 
the food production of the country, 
is t)est seen in a few figures.

In 1881 the total extent of land 
under crops in Ireland was 5,195,- 
375 acres: in 1900 they fell to 4,- 
658,732; wheat falling from 154,000 
to 53,821; barley, from 218,609 
acres to 185,580 acres.

‘‘In 1860, under cereal crops there 
were 1,766,477 acres; under green 
crops and meadow, 1,247 acres and 
1,909,825 or, in all, 4,923,511.

"In 1900 there decreased by 312,- 
230 acres—the area of land under ce
real crops alone declining to 419,288 
acres. All this was caused by the 
clearing out of the native popula
tion, and the substitution of grass 
for arable, of bullocks for men. The 
agricultural statistics of Ireland are 
melancholy" reading, suggestive of 
legislative neglect and administra
tive indifference."

Peril of Railway Tracks

TEMPERANCE CRUSADE.

The latest step in the temperance 
war in Indiana was the organization 
of the Civic League of Columbus, the 
specified object of which is to com
pel the absolute enforcement of all 
city and state laws, with special at
tention at present to saloons. The 
organization starts with fifty repre
sentative voters from all walks of 
life, with a number of leading manu
facturers at the head. A strong de
fense fund was subscribed and active 
work will begin at once.

THE CONCORDAT.

The Paris "Eclair" publishes tho 
opinions of a number of French Bish
ops on the subject of the Concordat. 
They are practically unanimous in 
the view that its denunciation would 
be a misfortune both for the Church 
and for the Republic. m

"No country in the world furnishes 
a similar state of things. In half 
century the pick of the Irish popula
tion emigrated—as many left in that 
period as are to be found in Ire
land to-day. It is an awful picture, 
and it supplies an emphatic con
demnation of the system of govern
ment that permits or encourages it."

Referring to the decrease in mar
riage rates, on account of emigra
tion he says:—

"We .find by the latest returns that 
instead of Ireland having, as it 
once had. the largest birth and mar
riage rate, it is now behind most 
other countries in these respects.

tructed. are
can entertain

dti@ED THE CHURCH.

__ English papers announce that Rev.
ot life. I deny that the well in- Mr. Webb, formerly curate of

Thus in 1881 the number of married 
women between 15 and 45 years o! 
age in Ireland was over 37 per cent, 
of the women living between those 
periods; in 19031 it had fallen to 32 
per cent. Similarly the number of 
married men over 20 years of age 
was in 1881 52 per cent., while in 
1901 it ran down to 45. The mar
ried people between 15 and 55 years 
of ago in 1861 constituted 24 per 
cent, of the population. In forty 
years they declined to 21 per cent.— 
probably the lowest figure in Eu
rope. In 1890 the marriages in Ire
land were as 1 in every 223 of the 
estimated population; in 1900 as 1 
in 209. In 1896 the number of reg
istered births were as 1 in 42.4; in 
1900 they ran down to as 1 in every 
44 of the estimated population, the 
total being, in 1890, 107,641 (55,-
329 males. 52,812 females), and in 
four years later only 101,459 (52,- 
334 ml.es and

suggestive, re-

The "Evening Times," of Buffalo, 
N.Y., prints the following despatch 
from Rochester, N.Y. It tells tho 
story of hair-breadth escape of a 
citizen from death.

When a man is so close to. death 
that the shoçk of it turns his hair 
gray inside of two hours, then it 
fair to suppose that ho had a very 
narrow escape indeed. Such was the 
experience of Frank Hanley, of Buf
falo, when he jumped from the Cen
tral Railroad tracks, saving his life 
by a few seconds.

Frank Hanley is a dock hand and 
was making his way to Buffalo. He 
is now at St. Mary's Hospital, re
covering from the shock and from in
juries he received. H'e tells a gra
phic story of his escape.

He said he was walking on the 
tracks near Sophia street, and the 
railroad yards were very busy. There 
was noise on every hand, and he 
could not hear the train which was 
coming along behind him. He said 
he felt that something was coming 
down upon him and, turning around, 
he beheld a train within a few feet 
of him. He did not have time to 
think. More by instinct than any
thing else, he jumped aside and the 
wind of tho engine whirled him a- 
round, throwing him forcibly beside 
the track. Luckily his body fell par
allel with it.

He said he felt a sudden twinge of 
pain in his left hand and that was 
the last he knew until he was brought 
back to consciousness in the office of 
Dr. Reed, on .Sophia street. Dr. 
Reed was not at home and the am
bulance from Dt. Mary's Hospital 
took the man to that institution.

The doctors found that the little 
finger of his left hand had been torn 
off at the first joint and the re
mainder of the hand was badly lacer
ated. There were several bed bruises 
on his body.

The most remarkable feature about 
the case is the turning of the man's 
hair. The doctors found that his 
hair was rapidly turning gray at the 
temples, even while he lay in the 
hospital, and the change was watch- 

cicely. The shock of the affair
this, and it will

will be

with a shy but thoroughly friendly 
smile at his new desk-mate. Nathan 
pretended not to see it; he knew 
that all the eyes In the room were 
on him.

Many times before recess the teach
er looked over at their desk, but 
everything was quiet. This did not 
satisfy him. He was always afraid 
of Nathan’s quiet times; they gener
ally meant trouble ahead.

As soon as the bell rang, Dave 
held up his diminutive history to 
Nathan.

"What do those two words mean?” 
he said, pointing out first one and 
then the other. Nathan explained.
•‘They are as easy as anything to 

youf aren’t they?" said Dave, ad
miringly. "It must be nice to un
derstand all kinds of words just by 
looking at them. I thought you 
could tell me. But I couldn’t ask in 
school, you know.”

"Oh!" said Nathan, and he laugh
ed; "couldn't you?’

He strolled away with his hands in 
his pockets, and it was not until he 
had reached the middle of the play
ground that he saw that Dave 
at his heels, with his hands in his 
pockets.

"Hello!" said Nathan, aren’t you 
going to play with the other young-

"I guess I’d rather stay with you," 
said Dave. "You see, I know you 

Nathan winked at some of the 
others who were standing by.

"All right. Birds of a feather flock 
together. Only I think you'll soon 
change your mind and prefer fellows 
of your own size, even if they aren't 
such kindred spirits just now."

"I guess so, when I get acquainted 
with them," agreed Dave, in good 
faith. "I say," he went on, "I 
brought four oranges in my lunchon 
to give away. Do you like or
anges? Shall I get them?"

It was an embarrassing question. 
Nathan happened to know better 
where those oranges were than Dave 
did.

"You stay here," he said briefly, 
after a pause. "I’ll bring them. 1 
can go faster."

He winked again, over Dave’s 
head, before he set out, a rather 
shamefaced wink this time.

On the second morning Nathan was 
ready to find a change in the atti
tude of his small companion. But 
the same smiling good-will looked 
out of the blue eyes as on the day 
before. This was Friday. After 
school David said to Nathan, "Do 
you go to Sunday School?"

Yes,” he answered. Nathan was 
the scourge of the school on Sun
days, even as on week days.

May^I go with you?" Dave con
tinued. "Mother meant to take me, 
but she is sick. And I told her that 
you could do it all right. Will you?"

Nathan promised. There was no
body near to share the joke with ; 
perhaps that was why he did not 
laugh now.

Two or three weeks passed. When 
Dave went downstairs to his classes, 
Nathan managed to be prankish and 
provoking enough to bring up his 
average, and distract attention very 
successfully from the fact that ho 
was really well-behaved when his lit
tle desk-mate sat beside him..

But there came a morning when 
Dave did not appear, nor did he on 
the second morning. The first news 
was that he was sick; then that he 
was very ill.- Then followed days of 
great quiet at school, when the boys 
gathered in groups during recess and 
talked in low voices of the jolly Jit- 
tle. chap who made such a warm 
Place for himself among them. Nat
han wandered from one of these 
groups to another and listened in si
lence. He gave up all pretense

note 
and «

ing.’’
•Davo has asked to see you alts, 
sea at pillows. The roses wer„

. . g™° fr°m Ms to=e, but not any
his ot the beaming good fellowship.

"You are my first visitor " ... 
said; "mother let me choose^ 0| 
course. I wanted you. Y>u ar=

me to be

desk-mate. '
Nathan laid tho thin hand, which 

had been held out for him to shake 
gently down on the counterpane and 
tried to swallow the choke that was 
in his throat. A shade oi anxiety 
flashed Into Dave’s eyes.

"They haven't given my place to 
anybody else, have they?"

‘Oh. no." said Nathan; ‘‘no, they 
couldn't; It is yours."

"It’s just ours together, isn’t it?" 
skid Dave, with a gay but a weak 
little laugh. "I’d rather sit there 
than anywhere. I like the other 
boys, too. but I like you the best.
I like you a lot! And, besides, it is 
safer for mo to sit by you.” 

"Safer?" echoed Nathan.
"I mean I can remember more t> 

behave, because you expect 
good, don't you?”

"Yes," said Nathan. It was the 
very truth itself; but it made biru 
feel like a hypocrite.

"I guess once I almost died," 
Dave went on. "So then I askol 
God if he wouldn’t put our seats 
close to each other In heaven, if that 
would be all right."

"But you are getting well fast:," 
said Nathan; and he plunged into a 
description of school doings, which 
amused Dave immensely, until his 
mother came back and sent Nathan

As Nathan walked slowly down the 
street homeward, he said to himself, 
"He thinks I’m good. Nobody else 
does. I wonder whether I could 
manage to fool the rest and—and not 
cheat him."

Now. six months later, when Mr 
Arnold hears a disturbance in 1rs 
school-room, the last seat that he 
looks at Is Nathan’s—one of the ie- 
sults of what Nathan calls "trying 
to live up to Dave."—Salh ’am-i- 
bell, in S. S. Visitor.
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had never thanked God before t 
life and he found it good to do " 
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was brought to Mr. Arnold 
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Dade has asked to see you af,„ 
school," he said. "You had be £ 
irn at once, and not keep him wat
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collected about the door, 
what could have brought t 
to Castle Chute. From tl 
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number of heads were th: 
with faces indicative of a 
gree of astonishment and c 

Passing through this fori 
ray, Mrs. Cregan ascended 
and was admitted at the c 

• ball-room by a figure as s 
formidable as those belpv 
terior of the room present 
of still more startling in1 
table was epread In the < 
round which were standing 
Her, the magistrate, Mr. 
-Cregan, Captain Gibeon, ai 
At the farther end of the 
arm suspended in a cottor 

-chief, stood a low, squalid 
shaped figure, his dress co> 
mud, and his face, which \ 
with blood and marl, rathe 
sive of surprise and emptj 
than of apprehension or t 
ing.

Mrs. Cregan, who recogni 
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vision of the most intense 
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could assume even when he 
nature was at war within 1 
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CHAPTER XXXVUI-Continued

“You did; ay, there, indeed my 
«on your reproach strikes home. I 
thought that you would only break 

verbal truth, and most unjustly 
did I wish that you should break it. 
How fearfully has Heaven repaid me 
lor that selfish and unfeeling act 1 
But you were all too close and se- 
rfet for me. Go-go, unhappy boy; 
!ou taunt me with the seduction 
which was only the work of your 
own shameful passion."

This painful dialogue which per
haps would have risen to a still more 
bitter tone of recrimination, 
broken.off by a renewal of the sum
mons at the door. It appeared as 
if the applicant for admission had 
gone away in despair, and again re
turned after a fruitless search else
where. On opening the door. Mrs. 

•Cregan encountered the surly visage 
of Ban Dawley, who informed her 
that her presence was required in 
the ball-room; such was the name 
given to that apartment in which 
Hardress had made to her a confes
sion of his guilt. When she had left 
the chamber, Hardress who grew 
momentarily more weak and ill, pre
pared himself for bed, and bade the 
old steward send him one of the ser
vants. This sommission the surly 
functionary discharged on returning 
to the servant’s hall, by intimating 
bis master's desire to Pat Falvey, 
who had entered some time before.

Mrs. Cregan in the meantime, pro
ceeded to the chamber above men
tioned, which she could only reach 
by passing through the narrow hall 
and winding staircase near the en
trance. The former presented a scene 
calculated to alarm and perplex her.
A number of soldiers, with their 
soaped and powdered queues and 
-musket-barrels shining like silver, 
were stuck up close to the wall on 
either side, like the wax figures in 
the shop of a London tailor. On the 
gravel before the door she could see 
a number of country people, who had 
collected about the door, wondering 
what could have brought the "army" 
to Castle Chute. From the door of 
the kitchen and servant’s hall a 

I number of heads were thrust out, 
with faces indicative of a similar de
gree of astonishment and curiosity.

Passing through this formidable ar
ray, Mrs. Cregan ascended the stairs, 
and was admitted at the doar or the 

• ball-room by a figure as solemn and 
formidable as those belpw. The in
terior of the room presented a scene 
of still more startling interest. A 
table was epread in the centre, 
round which were standing Mr. War
ner, the magistrate, Mr. Barnaby 
-Cregan, Captain Gibeon, and a clerk.
At the farther end of the table, his 
arm suspended in a cotton handker
chief, stood a low, squalid, and ill- 
shaped figure, his dress covered with 
mud, and his face, which was soiled 
with blood and marl, rather expres
sive of surprise and empty wonder 
than of apprehension or of suffer
ing.

Mrs. Cregan, who recognized the 
figure, paused for a moment in a re
vision of the most intense anxiety, 
nnd then walked calmly forward with 
that air of easy dignity which she 
-could assume even when her whole 
nature was at war within her. This 
power of veiling her inward strug
gles, even to the extremity of endur
ance, made her resemble a fair tower 
sapped in the foundation, which
shows 
to the

no symptom of a weakness up 
t very instant of destruction, 

and is a ruin before the sentiment of 
admiration has faded on the behold
ers mind.
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them, as they had had the good for
tune to apprehend the object of their 
suspicions. They should, however, 
he said, be compelled to await thé 
arrival of their witnesses for nothing 
had been gained by putting the fel
low on his examination. His answers 
were all given in the true style of an 
Irish witness, seeming to evince the 
utmost frankness, yet invariably 
leaving the querist in still greater 
perplexity than before he put the 
question. Every hour, he said, they 
expected the arrival of this man’s 
brother find sister from Killarney 
and they should then have an oppor- 

was tunity of confronting them with him 
and with the previous witnesses.

"I have already sent off a messen
ger," continued Mr. Warner, “to my 
own little place to see if they have 
yot arrived, in order that they may 
be brought hither and examined on 
fche spot: The inconvenience to Mrs. 
Chute, I hope she will excuse, and 
my principal reason for wishing to 
see you Mrs. Cregan, was that you 
might bear our explanation to that 
lady. On occasions of this kind all 
good subjects are liable to be tres
passed on, perhaps more than court
esy might warrant."

“I will answer for my sister," said 
Mrs. Cregan, coldly; "she will not, 
of course, withhold any accommoda
tion in her power. But this man — 
has he been questioned, sir?"

"He has.”
"Might I be allowed to see the ex

amination?"
By all means, Mrs. Cregan. Mr. 

Houlahan, will you hand that book 
to the lady?"

Mr. Houlahan, after sticking his 
pen behind his ear, rose and deliver
ed the volume accordingly, with a 
smirk and bow, which he meant for 
a wonder of politeness. The lady, 
whose thoughts were busy with 
other matters than with Mr. Houla
han's gallantry, received it, never
theless, with a calm dignity, and 
opening her reading-glass, stooped 
to the page which that gentleman 
had pointed out. She glanced with 
assumed indifference over the details 
of the examination of Danny Mann, 
while she devoured its meaning with 
an agonizing closeness of scrutiny.
The passage which concerned her 
most was the following:— 
v "—Questioned. If he were known to 
the deceased Eily O’Connor answer- 
etn. He hath met such a one in 
Garryowen, but knoweth nothing far
ther. Questioned. If he heard of her 
death; answereth. Nay. Questioned. 

yIf he knoweth of a certain Lowry 
Looby, living; asnwereth. Yes. Ques
tioned. Whether Eily O’Connor did 
not lodge for a time in the house of 
Philip Naughten, Killarney; answer
eth. How should he bo aware of his 
brother-in-law’s lodgers? Saith, He 
knoweth not.

Questioned, If he were not present 
in said Naughten’s house, when said 
Eily, deceased, said Looby being 
then in Naughten’s kitchen, did give 

letter to Poll Naughten, sister to 
prisoner, addressed to Dunat O’Leary 
hair-cutter, Garryowen, and contain
ing matter In the handwriting 'of 
said Eily; answereth, How should he 
(prisoner) see through a stone wall? 
Saith, He was in the kitchen. Saith, 
Looby was a fool, and that his eyes 
were not fellows. Saith, he knoweth 
not who was in the said inner room. 
Questioned, Why he was discharged 
out of the employment of his mas
ter, Mr. Hardress Cregan; answereth 
He knoweth i)Ot. Questioned, Where 
he hath been residing since he left 
his master’s service; answereth, It is 
a token that examinant doth not 
know or he would not ask. And the 
like impertinent and futile answers, 
with sundry speeches little to the 
purpose, hath the prisoner responded 
to all subsequent Inquiries."

With a feeling of relief, Mrs. Cre
gan returned the book to the clerk, 
and glancing towards the prisoner, 
observed that his eye was* fixed on 
hers with a look of shrewd and anx
ious inquiry. To this glance she r 
turned one equally comprehensive in 
the meaning. It told him she was 
fully in the counsels of her son, and 
prepared him to be guided by her 
eye.

At the same moment the sentinel 
was heard presenting arms at the 
door, and a Corpora* entered to say 

Mr. Warner's messenger had re- 
and that the witnesses might 

a few minutes, 
then,’’ said Mr. War- 

scrutiny of this 
gout

:“Vf hls 'amous retreat.
Remove the prisoner. We shall Cx- 

«unine them apart, and see if their 
stones will bear the jangling, if 
they are all as much given to the 
negative as this fellow, I am afraid 
we shall find it hard to make ttom

This was a moment of intense anx- 
ioty to Mrs. Cregan. She saw no
P obab„lty of bejng aUo (o commu”

cate with the prisoners (for such 
we.o all the witnesses at present) ■ 
and she comprehended all the im- 
portance of preventing, at least, the 
chance of Hardress's name being 
mingled up with the account of the 
unknown visitor at the cottage of 
the Naughtcns.

A little experience, however, in the 
proceedings of Irish law courts would 
have given her more courage and 
comfort on this subject. The peas
antry of Ireland have, for centuries 
been at war with the laws by which 
they are governed, and watch their 
operations in every instance with a 
jealous eye. Even guilt itself, how
ever naturally atrocious, obtains a 
commiseration in their regard, from 
the more spirit of opposition to a 
system of government which they 
consider as unfriendly. There is 
scarcely a cottage in the south of 
Ireland where the very circumstance 
of legal denunciation would not 
ford, even to a murderer,

ther)" she said, after a smack that 
went off like a detonating-cap 
that done to your liking, sir?"

Mr. Houlahan treated this query 
with silence, and the examination 
proceeded.

Poll Naughten is your name,-is 
it not?"

deceased Eily

a girl o’ that

We

find

af-
certain

passport to concealment and protec
tion. To the same cause may be 
traced, in all likelihood, the shrewd
ness of disguise, the closeness, the 
affected dullness, the assumed simpli
city and all the inimitable subtleties 
of evasion and of wile which an Irish 
peasant can display when he js made 
to undergo a degree of gladiatorial 
dexterity which would throw the 
spirit of Machiavelli into ecstacies.

While Mrs. Cregan remained en
deavoring to control the workings of 
her apprehension, a bustle was heard 
outside the door, in which the sound 
of a female voice, raised in anger 
and remonstrance, overtopped the 
rest in loudness, like a soprano voice 
in a chorus.

"Let me in!" she exclaimed, in a 
fierce tone; “do you want to thrust 
your scarlet jacket between the tree 
and the rind? Let me in, you tall 
ramrod, or I’ll pull the soap and 
powder out of your wig. If I had 
you on the mountains. I’d cut the 
pig’s tail from your pole, and make 
a show o’ you. Do, do—draw your 
bay'net on me, you cowardly object. 
It’s like the white blood o’ the whole 
of ye! I know fifty lads of your 
size, that would think as little of 
tripping you up on a fair-gress, and 
making a high-road of your powder
ed carcass, as I do of snapping my 
fingers in your face. That for your 
bay’net, you woman's match!" Here 
she burst into the room, and con
fronted the magistrate, while the 
sentinel muttered, as he recovered 
his guard. “Well, you’re a rum one, 
you are. as ever I see."

“Danny, a’ra, gal! Oh, vo, ohone, 
achrcc, asthora! is that "the way 
with you? What did you do to 'em?
—what’s the matther?"

"Dal de hands may stick to me 
Poll, if I know, returned the prison 
er, while she moaned and wept over 
him with a sudden passion of grief. 
"Dey say 'tis to kill some one 
done. Dey say one Eily O'Connor 
was a lodger of ours westwards, 
dat I tuk her out of a night 
murdered her. Isn't dat purty talk? 
Sure you know yourself we had no 
lodgers."

"Remove the prisoner," said Mr. 
Warner; "he must not be present at 
her examination.”

"I'll chgi|ge I have no longin’ for 
it," returned Danny. "She knows 
right well that it is all talks, an’
'tis well I found a friend nt last 
dat 'll see me out o’ trouble "

Danny was removed, and the ex
amination of (Poll Naughten was 
commenced by the magistrate. ^he 
had got but one hint from belt bro
ther to guide her in her answers, 
and on all other topics she came to 
the resolution of admitting us IlC’e 
as possible.

"Your name is Poll Naughten ? 
Stay, she is not sworn. Hard her 
the book.

She took the volume with on ai if 
of surly assurance, and repealed the 
form of the oath.

She did not kiss it." wh'.speied 
Mr. Houlahan. with a sagacior.s anx
iety: “she only kissed her thumb. I 
had my eye upon her."

"Had you? Well, gi’ mo the book 
gcntlema i. Is tr.at 

lip the lea

Polly Mann they christened me 
for want of a betthcr. an’ for want 
of a. worse I took up uitu Natigh-

“You live in the Gap of Punloe? 
Iss, when at home."

‘Did you know the 
O'Connor?"

"Eily who?"
"'O'Connor?"
"I never heard

"Take care of your answers, 
have strong evidence."

If you have it as sthrong as a 
cable, you may make the most of it. 
\ou have my answer."

"Do you know a person of the 
name of Looby?"

"I do. to be sure, for my sins, I 
believe."

"Do you remember his being in 
your house in last autumn?"

"I do, well; an’ I’d give him his 
tay the same night if it wasn’t for 
raisins."

‘Did you give him a letter on that 
evening?"

“He made more free than welcome, 
a dale. I can tell him that."

"Answer my question. Did you give
him a letter?"-

"Oyoh, many’s the thing I gev 
him, and I’m sorry I didn’t give him 
a thing more along with ’em, an’ 
that’s a good flakin'."

"Well, I don’t deny you credit for 
your good wishes in that respect, 
but still I wait to have my qii.'stion 
answered. Did you give Looby a let
ter on that evening?"

"Listen to mo now, plase your 
honor. Thàt the head may go to 
the grave with mo—"

"Those asseverations, my good 
woman, are quite superfluous. You 
should remember you arc on your 
oath."

"Well, I am; sure I know I am up
on my oath, an’ as I am upon '4, 
an’ by the vartue o’ that oath, I 
swear I never swopped a word with 
Lowry Looby from that day to 
this."

"Whew!” said the magistrate, 
“there’s an, answer. Hear me, my 
good woman. If you won’t speak 
out, we shall find a way to make 
you speak.”

"No use in wasting blows upon a 
willing horse. I can do no more 
than speak to the best of my abil
ity."

"Very well. I ask you again, 
therefore, whether Looby received a 
letter from you on that evening?"

"Does Lowry say I gev him a lct- 
ther?"

“You will not answer, then)"
“To be sure I will. What am I 

here for)"
“To drive me mad. I believe.”
"Faiks. I can’t help you, said Poll, 

“when you won’t listen to me."
"Well, well, speak on."
“I will. then, without a word of a 

lie. I’ll tell you that whole busi
ness. and let Lowry himself conthra- 
diet me if he dear to do it. ’Tis as 
good as six years ago, now, since I 
met that boy at one o’ the Hewsans 
wakes."

“Well, what has that to do with 
an answer to a plain question?"

“Easy avminute, can’t you, an’ I’ll 
tell you. He behaved very polished 
that night, an’ seen no more of him 
until the day you spake of, when he 
came into the cottage from Killar-

“Woman.” said the magistrate, 
“remember that you have sworn to 
tell the whole truth; not only the 
truth, but the whole truth."

"Ah, then, gentleman an’ 
d’ye hear this? Did anybody 
hear the peer o’ that? Sure, 
just the whole truth I’m tollin’

1’ he w.on't listen to the half of it."
"Go on." said Mr. Warner, in a 

tone of resignation.
"Sure that's what I want to do, 

if I’d be let. I say this, an* I’ll 
stand to it; Lowry gave me impi- 
dence that I wouldn’t stand from hiq 
mast her. an’ I did (let him make the 
most of it) I admit it, I did give 
him a sthroke or two, I did- I ad-

And after tée sthrokes, as you 
call them, you gave him a letter?’’

' What letther?"
T see; you are very copious of 

your admissions. Are you Philip 
Naughten’s wife?"

"Ay, now we’re upon smooth 
ground. You can give an answer 
when it suits you. I’m afraid you 
are too many for me. What shall we 
do with this communicative person?" 
he said, turning to the other gen- 
t lemen.

"Remand her," said Captain Gib
son, whose face was ptirplc from sup
pressed laughter, "and let us have 
the husband."

“With all my heart," returned 
Warner

it's
him.

Mr.

do not speak upon the way."
Poll was removed, a measure which 

she resented by shrill and passionate 
remonstrances, affecting to believe 
herself very ill-treated. Her husband 
was next admitted, and, from his 
humble, timid, and deprecating man
ner, at once afforded the magistrate 
some cause of gratulotion; and Mrs. 
Cregan of deep and increasing anx-

Ho approached the table with a 
fawning smile upon his coarse fea
tures, and a helpless, conciliating 
glance at every individual around 
him.

“Now, we shall have something," 
said Mr. Warner; "this fellow has a 
more tractable eye. Your name is 
Philip Naughten, is it not?"

The man returned an answer in 
Irish, which the magistrate cut short 
in the middle.

"Answer me in English, friend. Wo 
speak no Irish here. Is your name 
Philip Naughten?"

"The wisha, vourncen—
“Come, come—English. Swear him 

to know whether he does not under
stand English. Can you speak Eng
lish, fellow?"

“Not a word, plase your honor."
A roar of laughter succeeded this 

escapade, to which the prisoner list
ened with a’ wondering and stupid 
look. Addressing himself in Irish to 
Mr. Cregan, he appeared to make nn 
explanatory speech, which was ac
companied by a slight expression of 
indignation.

What does the fellow say?" asked 
Mr. Warner.

"Why," said Cregan, with a smile, 
"he says, he will admit that he 
couldn't be hung in English before 
his face, but he does not know 
enough of the language to enable 
him to tell his story in English."

"Well, then, I suppose we must 
have it in Irish. Mr. Houlahan, will 
you act as interpreter?"

The clerk, who thought it genteel 
not to know Irish, bowed and de
clared himself unqualified.

"Wisha, then," said a gruff voice 
at a little distance, in a dark corner 
of the room, "it isn’t but what you 
had opportunities enough of learning 
it. If you went to foreign parts, 
what would they say to you, t^o you 
think, when you’d tell ’em you didn’t 
know the language of the country 
where you were born? You ought to 
be ashamed o’ yourself, so you

This speech, which proceeded from 
the unceremonious Dan Dawley, pro
duced some smiling at the expense 
of the euphuistic secretary, after 
which the steward himself was sworn 
to discharge the duties of the office 
in question.

The preliminary queries having 
been put and answered, the inter
preter proceeded to ask, at the mag
istrate’s suggestion, whether the wit
ness was acquainted with the de
ceased Eily O'Connor.

But if it had been the policy of 
Mrs. Naughten to admit as little as 
possible, it seemed to be the policy 
of her husband to admit nothing at 
all. The subterfuge of the former In 
denying a knowledge of Eily, under 
her maiden name (which she imagin
ed. saved her from the guilt of per
jury) was an idea too brilliant for 
her husband. He gaped upon the in
terpreter in silence for some mo
ments, and théh looked on the mag
istrate as if to gather the meaning 
of the question.

“Repeat it for him," said the lat
ter.

Dawley did so.
" ’Tis the answer he makes me, 

plase your honor," he said, “that 
he’s a poor man that lives by indus- 
thering."

"That’s no answer. Repeat. thi 
question once more, and tell him 
shall commit him for trial if he wil 
not answer it."

“Again the question was put, and 
listened to with the same plodding, 
meditative look, and answered with 
a countenance of honest grief, and 
an apparent anxiety to be under
stood, which would have baffled the 
penetration of any but a practised 
observer. So earnest was his man
ner. that Mr. Warner really believed 
he was returning a satisftyctory an
swer. But he was disappointed.

"He says," continued the intei- 
preter, “that wnon he was a young 
man he rented a small farm from 
Mr. O’Connor, of Crag-om;, near 
Tralee. He has as much tbricks in 
lym, plase your honor, as a rabbit.
Fd as lieve be brakin’ stones to 
paviour as putting ^questions to 
rogue of his kind."

Threats, promises of favor, lulling 
queries, and moral expedients of 
every kind, were used to draw him 
out into the communicative frank
ness which was desired, put ho re
mained as adamant. He could or 
would admit nothing more than that 
he was a poor man, who lived by his 
industry, and that he had rented a 
small farm from Mr. O’Connor, of 
Crag-beg.

The prisoners, therefore, after a |

Cregan, with the feeling of one who 
has stood all day before a burning 
furnace, hurried to the room of 
Hardress to indulge the tumult which' 
was gathering in her bosom; and the 
gentlemen, by a special invitation, 
(which could no more be declined 
without offence, in the Ireland of 
those days, than in a Persinan cot
ta#®)» adjourned to the consolations 
of Mrs. Chute’s dining-parlor. Sep
arate places of confinement were al-*_ 
lotted to the prisoners; a sentinel 
was ” laced over each, and the re
mainder of the party, notwithstand
ing the remonstrances of Captain 
Gibson, were all entertained like 
princes in the servant's hall.

CHAPTER XL. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

HOW
HARDRESS 

TOOK
A

DECISIVE 
STEP*
FOR 
HIS 

OWN
SECURITY.

oo»tô««oooocKx>w>ooooooô

The hospitalities of Castle Chute 
iere on this evening called into act

ive exercise. If the gravest occa
sion of human life, the vigil of the 
dead, was not in those days always 
capable af restraining the impetuous 
spirit of enjoyment so much indulged 
in Irish society, how could It ue ex
pected that a mere anxiety for 1 bo 
interests of justice could interrupt 
the flow of their social gaiety? Be
fore midnight, the house rang witn 
laughter, melody, and uproar, and 
in an hour after every queue in t ho 
servant's hall was brought into a 
horizontal position. Even the three 
that stalked on guard were said to 
oscillate on their posts with an om
inous motion, as the bolls in churches 
forebode their fall when shaken by 
an earthquake. Hardress continued 
too unwell to make his appearance, 
and this circumstance deprived the 
company of the society of Anne 
Chute, and indeed of all the ladies, 
who took a quiet and rather mourn
ful cup of tea by the drawing-room 
fire. The wretched subject of their 
solicitude lay burning on his bed, 
and listening to the boisterous 
sounds of mirth that proceeded from 
the distant parlor, with the cars of 
a dreaming maniac.

The place in which his boatman 
was confined had been a stable but 
was now become too ruinous for use.
It was small and rougnly paved. The 
rack and manger were yet attached 
to. the wall, and a few slates, dis
placed upon the roof admitted cer
tain glimpses of moonshine which 
fell cold and lonely on the rough, 
unplastered wall and eaves, making 
the house illustrious, like thf^ of 
Sixtus V. Below, on a heap of loose 
straw, sat the squalid prisoner, 
warming his fingers over a small fire, 
heaped against the wall; and listen
ing in silence to the unsteady tread 
of the sentinel, as • he strode back 
and forward before the stable door, 
and hummed, with an air of sup
pressed and timid joviality, the. 
words:—

LhjL

‘We won’t go home till morning, 
‘We won’t go home till morning, 
‘We won't go home till morning. 
Until the dawn appears."

(To be continued.)
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Dr. Jenkins rushed into the room 
where Sister Placide, head nurse of a 
Great Western Railway hospitalisas 
looking over the nurses’ reports*

"There has been a bad wreck on 
the line, and three of the company’s 
men were hurt—they will be here by 
'special’ in half an hour. Dr. Smyth 
has gone to the yards in the ambul
ance. Have everything ready, Sis
ter," he cried, rushing out again to
wards the operating room.

With characteristic energy Sister 
Placide directed the preparations of 
the rooms for the injured men, and 
when the ambulance arrived every
thing was in readiness. One poor fel
low was past help, the second but 
«lightly injured, and the third, Joe 
Moylau, the popular engineer of 987, 
was so badly crushed that Dr. Jen
kins found it necessary to amputate 
both legs.

"I fear lie has a very slim chance, 
Sister, but we will do our best for 
him. The brave fellow might have 
saved himself by jumping as the fire
man did. but stuck to his engine and 
went through the bridge with her. 
Give him your best nurse, Sistèr.”

"I will take the case myself,” she 
answered with ready sympathy.

"Don’t overwork yourself, Sister : 
you know we can’t spare you from 
the head of this establishment. But 
still give as much of your time as 
you can; he can’t last long.

It was May. The Sisters who were 
off duty, and many qf the patients, 
who were convalescent attended the* 
simple service of the little office 
every evening in the chapel. Two 
days after the accident Dr. Johnson 
looked into Muylan’s room.

"Not at chapel. Sister! I thought 
I missed your voice."

"I cannot leave my patient, doc-y 
tor.”

"I will sit with him while you go 
to services. I know you do not like 
to miss Benediction.”

Thanking the doctor, Sister Placide 
hurried to the chapel, slipped quietly 
into the choir and joined in the 
"Tantum Ergo.”

After the Benediction Sister Ger
trude. the organist, asked Sister 
Placide to sing her favorite hymn—

SotnrcE
MAirrc CHILD’S PLAY , 

OF WASH DAY1

own weak voice joined faintly in the 
singing. Sister Placide knelt beside 
the sick man gently stroking his 
hand as she sang.

Ave Maria, oh, hear when we call, 
Mother of Him who is Savior of all; 
Feeble and failing, we trust in Thy 

might;
In doubting and darkness, Thy love 

be our light.
Let us sleep on thy breast while the 

night taper burns.
And wake in thine arms when the 

morning returns.

Dr. Jenkins stood at the door, an 
interested listener.

“He is asleep, Sister. I think he 
will rest now without an opiate. 
Send someone to watch to-night, for 
you must rest. He cannot last much 
longer and you may be needed to
morrow night.”

night,

the

Fading, still fading, the last beam 
is shining;

Ave Maria, day is declining,
Safety and innocence fly with 

light,
Temptation and danger walk forth in 

the night,
Prom the fall of the shade, till the 

matin shall shine,
Shield us from danger and save ui 

from crime,
Ave Maria, Ave Maria, Ave Maria 

audi nos.

The black robed nurses bowed their 
heads reverently, and each heart 
voiced its own special petitions. Even 
the flowers seemed to bow their heads 
prayerfully as the sweet voice filled 
the little chapel. Dr. Jenkins's pa
tient moved his head uneasily from 
aide to side, then opened his eyes. 

"Who is singing, doctor?" he asked

The nuns are having their usual 
May devotions in the chapel. I re
lieved your nurse that she might go 
to the Benediction."

“Ah, that dear hymn. It brings 
back my childhood, doctor. I sbng 
it often when a boy."

When Sister Placide returned she 
found her patient sleeping quietly.

"Your hymning soothed him td 
Bleep, Sister. Poor fellow! He is al
ways so patient."
' Always patient and always grate

ful for every little service.”
"Sister.” asked Joe the next day, 

"who sang Fading, still fading,' lam 
evening?"

"I did. Why do you ask?"
\our singing had a more soothing 

effect on me than the medicine. When 
I am dying—for I know I will —will 
you sing for me?"

I will sing it at any time you 
wish.”

That night Joe, growing delirious, 
Jived over again the awful scene of 
the wreck, trying with all his might 
to stop his engine before they struck 
the bridge. Then he was a boy 
tramping through the woods after 
blackberries or nuts; again he was 
»t school reciting his catechism or 
go acolyte going over the responses 
at Mass. Then he raved of the May 
Bay procession and uttle St. Cecilia. 
Ha grew more and more restless, and 
Sister Placide sent for Dr. Jenkins. 
Before he arrived—guided by an im
pulse she could not understand— she 
began in her full, sweet voice to sing 
‘‘Fading, stilt fading.”

At the first lines he quieted, grow- 
““ “« restless at the voice swelled 

the room. A* the singer 
4 the end of the first verse bis

"Did you sing to me last 
Sister, or did I dream it?”

“Yes, my child, you were delirious 
for a while, and I sang to quiet 
you.”

I thought I was a boy again, and 
wo were having May devotions. Ce
cilia Norton was singing “ Fading, 
still fading.” I love that hymn, 
Sister, and I always associate it 
with Cecilia—little St. Cecilia wet 
called her. She was such an angelic 
little creature, and she sang beauti
fully. Father Varight always had 
her sing that hymn after Benedic
tion. Sweet little St. Cecilia! When 
I was fourteen and she was about 
twelve I carried her books to school, 
brought her the first violets, and 
first wild strawberries and May ap
ples. 1 remember when I bought my 
first valentine, she showed it to me, 
wondering who could have sent it, 
and I was too bashful to let her 
guess that I had. How often I walk
ed out to the Norton Home and 
turned back sometimes from the very 
door without going in. When I was 
about twenty 1 determined to be an 
an engineer. I decided before going 
to the city to tell Celia of my love 
and ask her to wait for me. In fancy 
I rehearsed again and again what I 
would say to hér and how I would 
plead my cause, but when I found 
myself in her presence my courage 
failed. How well I remember that 
evening. W’e sat on the porch—I on 

rustic chair and she on the top 
step, her slight figure outlined a- 
gainst the vine-covered pillar. Her 
simple muslin dress was blue as her 
eyes. And as she talked to me she 
drew her heavy braids over her 
shoulders, idly plaiting and unplait
ing the golden strands. We discuss
ed the weather, the chickens, the pro
spects for fruit and other common
place matters. At last I burted out 
—“Celia, I am going to the city to 
learn engineering.”

I “ ‘Arc you? I am so glad, Joe, for 
I know you have been wanting to go 
I am going away, too.’

’Where to?’ I asked.
V 1 am going to the Ursuline con
vent for two years, and then—it is a 
secret, Joe—I am going to be a Sis 
ter if our dear Lord will accept me.

"You are going to be an Ursu 
line?”

“ ‘I don’t know yet what order I 
shall join. I will decide that later 
At present it is happiness enough to 
know tnnt I am to belong entirely to 
our Lord. Will you pray for me,
Joe? I shall say a prayer every day 
for your success.’

“Too dazed to think clearly I left 
her. I had feared a rival, but not 
such a one. An overpowering sense 
of my own un worthiness overwhelmed 
me. How had I dared to thinx such 
an angel could care for me) Before 
I finished my trade my mother died 
and I have never been back to tlu
cid home.

’For about five years, sister. I had 
A run in Texas, where there was no 
church. As I had grown; indifferent I 
found that a good excuse for neglect
ing my religious duties. One May, 
having received leave of absence, I 
went to Dallas, intent on having a 
good time. In passing the cathedral 
one lovely evening I heard singing 
and went in. A chorus of children’s 
voices was singing the sweet May 
hymns, ‘Snow and Rain Have Van
ished' and ‘Daily, Daily, Sing to

and promised to receive the sacra
ments before leaving Dallas. I real
ized how wicked and ungrateful I had 
been and I resolved to become a 
practical Catholic again.

“After Benedictian the children 
sang my old favorite, ‘Fading, still 
fading.' I felt comforted, for I 
knew that our Blessed Mother would 
intercede with her Divine Son for 
me. I have tried ever since to put 
my faith in daily practice. Do you 
know, Sister, I often -think that my 
little Saint Cecilia—wherever she 
may be—has kept her promise to say 

prayer for me every day. "
Dr? Jenkins, who had come into 

the room when Joe was talking, im
agined that he saw a fâfint tinge of 
pink creep over* Sister Placide’s ser
ene face and a great joy shining in 
her blue eyes as she answered:

“I have no doubt of it, Joe. We 
nuns always remember in our prayers 
those of our old friends who are dear 
to us. It is certain that our Blessed 
Mother has always remembered you.”

Just as the bells were ringing for 
evening service he passed away. Sis
ter Gertrude, kneeling beside the cot, 
held the crucifix in his nerveless fing
ers as Sister Placide sang the sweet 
hymn to our lady:

bleepoonfule of sugar, one table
spoonful of butter and one teaspoon
ful of salt. Set aside until luke
warm, then add one-half of a cake of 
compressed yeast dissolved in one- 
half a cupful of warm water and one 
cupfu\ of flour. Beat hard, cover 
and set aside in a warm place until 
light. Add flour to make a thick 
dough and knead well until smooth 
to the touch. Return’ to. the bowl, 
cover and set aside until doubled In 
size, then mold into loaves; place in 
the pans and stand in a warm place 
until the dough begins to rise, then 
bake in a moderate oven.

CHOCOLATE MACAROONS. — 
Grate one-quarter of a pound of 
chocolate and mix one-quarter of a 
pound of sifted powdered sugar and 
one-quarter of a pound of blanched 
and ground almonds. Add a pinch 
of cinnamon and mix to a soft paste 
with eggs beaten until thick, prop 
in half teaspoonfuls on slightly out- 
terod paper and bake in a moderate 
oven. Do not take from the paper 
until cold; then brush the under sid< 
with cold water, and the paper ran 
be readily stripped off.
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MYSTERIES.

Unbelievers claim that the myster
ies of religion are not credible be
cause they are absurd, and that they 
are absurd because they are incom
prehensible. Such reasoning is il
logical; for there are hundreds—yes, 
thousands—of facts that one sees 
every day and admits and believes in 
without difficulty, although they are 
not understood in the least. — Ave
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Let us sleep on thy breast while the 
night taper burns.

And awake in thine arms when the 
morning returns.

As her voice died away on the last 
line the soul of Joe Moylan appear
ed before its Maker.

The tears which Sister Placide 
dropped upon the upturned face of 
the brave engineer were a tribute to 
the memory of the boy who had 
brought the first May apple to sweet 
Celia Norton.—Belfast Irish News.

Household Notes
-—FRUIT STAINS.—Look over both 
table-cloth and napkins before they 
are put to soak. Place the stained 
portion of the linen over a deep 
bowl and pour boiling water through 
it, repeating the operation until the 
stain disappears. Soap will set 
stains made by fresh fruit," so it 
necessary that they should be taken 
out before being laundered.

PRUNE PUDDING.—Pick over and 
wash one pound of prunes. Drain, 
cover with fresh cold water and soak 
over night. Put on over a slow fire 
and cook gently until very*soft; then 
skim out the fruit and return the 
juice to the fire to boil rapidly. Rub 
the fruit through a sieve and mix 
with the juice when the latter has 
boiled down to two-thirds of a cup
ful, sweetening to taste. Reheat, 
adding the yolks of three eggs beat
en well, and stir until slightly thick
ened; then stand aside for five min
utes. Whip the whites of five eggs to 
a stiff $roth and mix in lightly with 
the prunes, adding a few drops of 
vanilla. Turn into a buttered dish 
and bake in a moderate ov#n for 
about twenty minutes. Serve cold 
with cream or with a cold boiled cus
tard.
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CIBJTY.—Meets on ’ih. * 2 80* 
daJ, of every month liTsT** pU°* 
rick's Hail, 92 St ai*, i PaU 
immediately after Vesper ** re 
mittee of Management m ,Comi 
aame hall th. first Tuesday?,’ * 
month at 8 p.m. Rev. M J 2* 
Kenna, Rev. President- »' »
Doyle, let Vice-President-'J*' 
P. Gunning. Secretary 7]6 .
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TAPIOCA CUSTARD.—Wash one- 
half of a cupful of fine tapioca in 
cold water and drain. And three 
cupfuls of milk and cook in a double 
bioiler until the tapioca is clear. Beat 
together one-third of a cupful of su
gar and the yolks of three eggs, add 
to the cooked milk and stir until 
slightly thickened. Now add the 
whites of the eggs whipped to a stiff 
dry froth, mix well with a spoon and 
cook for five minutes longer. Take 
from the fire, flavor to taste and set 
aside until cold. Sago can he used 
in the same way. and this simple 
dessert may be varied by beating 
yolks and whites together and by 
the use of different flavorings.
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Mies Rose Ward, 51 Young street 
financial-secretary, Miss Emmt, 
Doyle, 776 Palace street; treasur
er, Mrs. Charlotte Bermingham • 
Chaplain, Rev. Father McGrath

A.O.H. DIVISION NO. 6 meet, „„ 
the second and fourth Thursdays of 
each month, at 816 St. Lawreuc 
Main street. Officers: W. H. Turner 
President: P. McCall, Vice-President! 
J. Emmet Quinn, Recording-Secre
tary, 931 St. Denis street; James 
Scullion, Treasurer; Joseph Turner, 
Financial Secretary, 1000 St. Penis 
•treet.
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1878.—Branch 26 meets at St. 
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St., on every Monday of each 
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old love granulated Parley, cook lor fifteen 
iy knee* minutes ami set aside; add two ta-
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NOTES

LAY ADMIN1STR. 
-Catholic Times,” 
says:—

The Pope has reorge 
ministration of the Pet 
placing it under a lay 
known financial ability
experience in the Bant

«

OUR YOUNG MEN.- 
ty-ninth annual conve: 
Catholic Young M< 
Union, held in Boston 
ago. Rev. P. J. Suppl 
Cambridge, delivered a 
and powerful sermon, 
been* privileged to see 
from that masterly adt 
olic young men, but tl 
suffice to give us an kk 
nificent scope of the v 
The subject was the 
Catholic young men, 
attain it. Not any par 
dividual vocation, suet 
the priesthood, or of m 
of a certain profession; 
general vocation of a f 
presented in the young 
country. And, above a 
vocation of a Catholic p 
Catholic young men of 
generation. The text o 
explains its purport: 
a chosen generation, a 
hood, a holy nation, i 
people; that you may dc 
tues who hath called ; 
darkness into his marvel 

He explained that nev< 
tory of the world was 
cause committed to th 
men, than that which 1 
commits to the hands c 
men of’to-day. The cat 
and that of man are bo 
one. The vocation then 
Catholic is to advance t 
God, that of faith, th 
Church; to safeguard i 
and to communicate its 
to all who arc cold, oi 
them. We take, then, tl 
extracts which we ask < 
men, and especially thos 
them who are members 
societies, to ponder over 
into practice. Rev. Dr. !

"If in every communit; 
United States the young 
gather round the Church 
societies, catch enthusias 
power of numbers and pre 
American world a sollc 

‘ earnest, active, eager Catl 
°ughly imbued with the 1 
making public profession 
kith and living up to its 
every community in the 1 
feel the influence, and tht 
agination would be so imf 
•erious minds would tal 
study of a religion that 
days of indifference can 
811,1 influence young men. 
N;™ to study Catholicit 
tewptive mind, the victor 

This is not to be limite 
united States. These wo 
in a very special manner 1 
•o our own province, to 
c'ty. for that matter We 
experienced the great ben 
™ve como from our variot 
“tons of Catholic young 
"mc 01 our Parishes we ha- 
xoun Men's Societies, and 
»»td of criticism we have 

membership i, far too 
“th- If they could be so 
“ to include all the youn, 

parish the result wou 
,* ow Catholic jH* a 

** ®ould present sucl
representative of

™P. that the eyès i 
I be turned r-


